
Tomatoes; 
o one cue. 
per tin. .15 
Granulated 

pkgs. .1.25 
ur, 24-lb.

1.45
s, pkg.. .16

.12
.65

: pkgs... .25 
Mi -lb. flats,

a or Pears.
.25

, 2 lbs.. .25 
rrant Jam,

.65
tin....32 
tins. .25 
and, per

15
pie, tin. .18

.23

.25
15

pkgs..........25
age 
Itarch, 3-lb.
............ .' .29

24

.30
FEE, PER

6100

s — selected 
.—passed by

beef, lb! .24 
per lb... .20

17lb .'17lb
make, per
........... .15
lid, by the

3-ib. pal le.
.30

.75

.22

.25

.25lib.
20

lb............ 15
■8lb.

.13lb.

.10

ool
ih Knitting 
,-en thread, 

per 2-oz.

ags
embrolder- 
yellow and
•ash; ‘1C 
each

d
e
atnped on 

eyeleit or 
vorg. .75

Coffee, In
a- i or with 
■ lb.............27
N.
e Potatoes, 
................ 2.65

.5
ages, good
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World FOR RENT
GROUND AND FIRST FLOOR OVER 

27 KING STREET WEST 
27 xS8. Steam heat. Will lease 1er five 
or ten years.
Apply

Immediate possession.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King 8t. El St. Main 6480

■
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CANADIANS RAID TRENCHES 
INFLICTING HEAVY LOSSES

ffllTSH GAIN SUCCESS 
ON FRONT OF 6C 3 YARDS

V

of Objective Gained and Observation Improved Near Beaucourt 
With Slight Losses, While Enemy’s Counter- 

Attack is Broken Up.
e

OPENING GÜN in french bombardment on the somme | Thousand Yards of German Ground
Captured With 100 Prisoners and Big 
Haul of Booty, in Record Raid on 
Somme, in Swirl of Snow and Under 
Protection of Curtain of Snell Fire.

WBÊSÊÊÊmÊÊÊÈÊÈËmt, -

■

0ND0N, Jan. 18.—In heavier fighting than usual i broken up with heavy lose by our artillery barrage, 
et this time of the year the British in France The consolidation of th# new position is proceeding. 

4 scored an important auccese north of Beaucourt-1 We had complete success yeeterday and today in the 
when they occupied some high ground on a neighborhood of Lens. Late in the afternoon yester- 

600 yards, considerably improving their obL | day the German positions south of Cite Calonne, west
of Lens, were entered under cover of a heavy bom
bardment. Our troops reached the enemy’s support 
lines and bombed and destroyed dugouts and inflicted

We 8uc-

i Mm 
" "

8 -

mm
«te

5;.Ancre
t of
tlon in this area.
wo large and successful raids were carried out by 
lh troops north and south' of Cite Calonne, west 
mi, and much damage was inflicted on the enemy, 
of these raids was carried out by Canadians in 

iosd daylight, and besides penetrating to the second 
innsQ line of defence on a front of 700 yards the 

Aims made 100 prisoners.
The report from British headquarters in France 

seed tonight reads:
“After a heavy preliminary bombardment Whdnes- 

iy morning we occupied a line of enemy poets north 
The whole of our objectives

ITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN FRANCE, Jen. 17.—(Via 
Jan. 18).—(From a staff correspondent of the As

sociated Press).—In the gray half light of late midwinter 
dawn, and in the swirl of a cloudlike snowstorm which had lasted 
thru tiw night, a Canadien contingent of die British troops raided 
nearly a Huy™-» yards of the German trenches north of Aires 
thb morning. Besides iniictmg heavy losses they came back with 
one hundred prisoners, one of diëm being a company commander 
and former assistant professor of chemistry at Strassburg.

As a raid, today’s attack establishes a record for the proceed
ings in the Somme sector ih the last week, which netted three hiaidred 
prisoners, in what have been classed in die official communications 

minor operations. In addition to a big haul of prisoners, the
which were fotmd chained

Our losses were small.many casualties, 
cespfully blew a mine in connection with this opera- wII

w
1

: ' ;

tlon.
"This morning another very successful daylight 

raid was carried out by Canadian troops northeast of 
The attacking parties entered the %Cite Calonne.

enemy’s trenches 6n a front of 700 yards, and pene
trated to a depth of 300 yards as far as his second 

Here also heavy losses were inflicted on the 
and all his dugouts were completely wrecked.

line.
enemy
We captured one officer and 99 other ranks, two ma-

méiwourt-sur- Ancre.
(re gained on a frontage of some 600 yards, with 
w easualties. The position gained considerably im- l chine guns and a trench mortar. Our artillery and 

red our Observation in tills area. machine guns co-operated very effectively with the in-
'TWb afternoon an enemy counter-attack was | fantry. Our casualties were again slight’’ '•S

mi
•fijffiff' f ' ’ •- booty toduy included two machine 

to the ground, and one trench mortar. The Germans have been 
using these mortars in lively fashion âgainst the Canadians recently 
and, while it required a great effort to drag it bade over the snow- 
covered “No Man’s Land,’’ the capture of thb particular weather

FUTURE PEACE DEPENDS 
ON FULL AILED VICTORY

The photograph shows partly concealed positions of a battery *f French 
•120’s” on the Somme front. The gun on the right has just started a shell 
on Its journey to the enemy’s lines, marking the.opening" of "a duel that lasted 
for over 12 hours without rest.’’ French "120’s’’ figured prominently in the 
last few months’ fighting on

1 I

■IvJposition gave the greatest satisfaction. ,_V
‘ * SECOND DAYUGOT RAID.FIFTEEN SHIPSDRIVE IN RUMANIA 

SLOWS

Germano-Bulgar Attacks Ate 
Rar£r and Lacking in 

Intensity.

S f 1

This was the second daylight raid carried otft north of Arras 
by Ü Canadians, the first reiultjag in die capture 60 prisoners. 
It wras marked by many of the same features feat characterized all 
such daring and successful undertakings, except in thb instance there 
was no marked increase in the preliminary bombardment, for the 
gum, which had been going steadily for eight days in thb neighbor
hood, had cut to ribbons the much vaunted protective barbed wire 
entanglements. It was just after dawn that the British barrage be
gan to sweep over nearly four hundred yards of No Man’s Land that 
separated the front trendies. As it formed its curtain shield of burst
ing shells the Canadian* went “over the top,” On either flank a 
•moke barrage had been flung out.

Thus sheltered by the artillery the Canadians trudged forward 
almost gaily thru the snow. It was like a touch of home to them. 
They encountered comparatively little resistance and very light ma
chine gun fire, and in tittle more than an hour they had cleaned out 
two tines of trenches end returned to their own lines with their 
prisoners and booty. The British losees were exceedhgly tight and 
all the casualties were brought home. The prisoners were mostly 
Silesians and Poles, one of them having been a waiter m a popular 
London hold before the war.

BELIEVED 5'
rod Note to President Wilson Tells Why Turkey Must Go—While 

Germany Stands Uncrushed, Nations of World Can Rely on 
Binding Force of No International Treaty.

a

London, Jan. 17—A limiter despatch 
from Jassy, the temporary Rumanian 
capital, dated Jan. 16. says tliat ac
cording to latest official communica
tions the Germano-Bulgar offensive 
has slackened greatly on the whole 
front, the. attacks being rarer and less 
furious.

On the occasion of the orthodox new 
year, the King of Rumania issued an 
».rmy order congratulating the troops 
on tbetar valor and expressing confi
dence in the future.

Fate of Nearly Four Hundred 
and Fifty Men Not 

Known.

Oemianv which without a shadow of disrepute among their own peoples, 
Germany wnicn barbarously and finally, that behind International

law and behind all treaty arrange
ments for preventing or limiting hos- 

of International

fiuhtogton, Jan. 17.—Tlie entente 
», in a note addressed by Arthur 
fslfour, British foreign minister, to 
Mswdor Spring-Rice, and deliver- 
lo the state department today, am- 
j their reply to President Wilson’s 
ee note by explaining in detail why 
f beMeve It Impossible at present 
•Main a peace which will assure 
m sueh guarantees as they consider 
intial. The note also explains why 
i «Miss demand the expulsion of 
Efcey from Europe; restoration of 
■M-Lorraine to France, at Italia 
Heeta to Italy, and the other terri
ls!. changes set forth, 
those who think the futui 
t World may be Insured 
■•sal treaties and laws, the note 

have 111-learoed the lessons 
Wht by recent history. After ch&rg- 
[ that German Influence dn Turkey 
I resulted In conditions as barbar- 
I and more aggressive than were 
pH under Sultan Abdul Hamid. 
I that It had been shown Germany 
Wet be expected to respect treaty 
Stations, Mr. Balfour says:
"So long as Germany remains the

justification overran 
Ill-treated a country it was pledged 
to defend, no state can regard Its
-l-v,. QR secure If they have no better tdlities some form

than a solemn treaty." sanction should be devised whltii
P Asserting that Belgium was not Ger- would give pause to the hardidst
many'8 tTnLd to^ot^outrL^hlch ^rrUgnized that these condl- 
r^mmanied it. conauest " ^the note tlons may be difficult of fulfilment, 
aoronxpanied its conquest tne belief is expressed that they

methoT of wl^. are In general harmony with President 
n thTt^nnaction says: Wilson’s Ideas. The note declares con-

■sa - sss r. 7, x ïæes ï.-s
a. ~n« w. wE

Tht Lole of Great Britain, Mr. cated by the allies’ joint note. .
I»!*16 President Wilson's The note was entirely unexpectedBalfour eayw share Prosldent Wilsons fcy t-fflcjal8 here but waa gratifying
desire tor peace, tout biased on the because they interpreted it as a step 
can be durable Such a toward the world federation to pre-
success of the allied cause, suen a perve pcace to wMch President Wilson, 
peace. It Is argued, cannot be expected both ln hlg spAeche8 and tn his peace 
unless these three con<btions are ful note has pledged the United States 
filled. Existing causes of international Great Britain justifies her continu- 
unrest shall be as far as possible rc- ance of hostilities. It was pointed out, 
moved or weakened; the aggressive not oniy for the Immediate objects of 
aims and the unscrupulous methods of t)le warj hut also on the necessity ihut 
the central powers should fall into -behind International law and behind 
----------------  ------ 11 all treaty arrangements for prevent

ing or limiting hostilities some form 
of international sanction should be le- 
vlsed which would give patne to the 
hardiest aggressor.”

It is just some such arrangement,

1VINEX PIRATE VESSEL

EAVY LOSS BORNE 
BY UNDERWRITERS

Unconfirmed Rumor of Heavy 
Loss of Life Reaches 

London. !

Victims of Raider Carried 
About Ten Million Dollars* 

Insurance.

i '
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 17.—A German 

raider for the past month has . been 
sinking vessels of the entente allied 
powers ln the south Atlantic. Latest 
reports fix the number at fifteen. Sur
vivors of the destroyed veseels to the 
number of 287 have been landed at 

^ Pernambuco, and the fate of nearly
Twenty Per Cent. Premium 450 men is »tm unknown.

The flret official statement* given

inter va

EXPECTED THE ATTACK.
The Germans may have suspected that an attack was imminent 

i from the heavy arm fire of the past week, for their assembly trenches 
were well filled, a fart which helped to swell the 
prisoners taken. The raiding troops were somewhat chagrined when 
they were told that the German corps commander was in the 
trenches all day yesterday, leaving last night.

“Some wise old Teuton,” said a Canadian captain, “we should 
like to have pinched him.”

• a
RATES RISE SHARPLY of the

Paid on Ship Bound for 
River Plate.

out here regarding the raider were to 
the effect that «even veseels had been 
sunk and nine captured. In a com
munication to the minister of marine 
the captain of the port of Pernambuco 
declared that he had learned the raider 
had also sunk eight of the vessels 
which were at first reported merely 
captured. Their crews, the fate of 
which 1» not known, numbered 441 
men.

4 WAR SUMMARY Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 17.—On reports re

ceived here of the sinking of a score 
of merchant ships in the South At
lantic by a German commerce raider, 
marine rates to all South American 
countries were advanced from 2 to 20 
per cent. The ships reported to have 
been sunk were, for the most part. 
Insured by local underwriters. It Is 
roughly estimated that ibe loss of 
these boats will cost underwriters at 
least $10,000.000.

An underwriting house accepted In
surance on a steamer sailing today 
tor the River Plate' at 20 per cent, 
said to be the highest rate since the 
outbreak of the war.

In two or three underwriting houses 
It was said that several of the ships 
mentioned as sunk had reached their 
ports. No direct word, however, h»» 
been received by any house from 
South America.

Rates to the United Kingdom and 
the Mediterranean are unchanged at 
6 to 10 per cent, respectively.

BRITISH FIRM GETS
U. S. SHELL CONTRACTS

COL BRUCE ACCEPTS
POSITION IN FRANCE

(Concluded on page 3 column 3)
IT

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Kaiser Professes Concern
About Rheims Cathedral Tender is Much Below That of 

United States Companies.
He Will Be Consulting Surgeon 

With British Forces.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

The C.A.P. understands authoritatively 
that OoL Herbert Bruce, late Inspector, 
general of the Canadian Medical Send
ees, has been offered and has accepted 
the position of consulting curgeon with 
British forces in France under the 
office. He will assume hie duties at- ■ 
most immediately.

Placed on Yarewdsle.
It is reported that the raider placed 

on board the British ateamer Yarrow- 
dale these crerwe, which then proceed
ed tor port. It le therefore believed 
that they will be safely landed within 
a day or two.

Another report has been received to 

(Concluded on Pape 2, Cel. 3).

NORMAL CANNONADING
PREVAILS IN FRANCE

Slight Artillery Activity Continues 
in Dixmude Region in 

Belgium.

*1 tn attack at dawn yesterday the, British forces in the Ancre 
Valley of France captured valuable high ground on a front^ or 
600 yards, north of Beaucourt-sur-Ancre. This brilliant success 

,e$ the British valuable positions for artillery observations or the 
61 in the rear >f the German lines, and it will assist them m mak- 
I part ot the ravirte between Gommecourt and Achiet le Grand 
°Ction untenable for the German batteries. The British also can 
IW fire with great accuracy on the new positions which the enemy 
5 ”en constructing in the rear of his present lines in order to re- 
JMhe British advance in the spring, if it is resumed on the Ancre. 
H«e region of Lens the British raiding parties have been active.

scored twice over the Germans yesterday. In this work ua- 
Ptos daringly and successfully raided the foe north of Cite Ca- 
jf6'. 1ear Ypres, in broad daylight, and penetrated as far as his 

line, a depth of 300 yards, on a front, of 700 yards, taking 
prisoners. They also took much war material.

* * *
K'Arthur J. Balfour, British foreign secretary, has written his first 
PJhatic note since assuming office, and this note is to President 

of the United States, supporting the answer of the allies to 
proposal of the president. Mr. Balfour reviews the facts 

|A ° war, and he says that as the past experience has shown, 
P^ycrmany remains as she is, there can be no guarantee of future 
! hint « $tahle system of international relations, he says, can
til u "dations essentially and hopelessly defective. Changes 
y.ei * . he made in the map of Europe as outlined by the allies 
■r™ j°lnt note. Turkey, under German subsidy and control, has

London. Jan. 17.— The Koelniachc 
Vplke Zeitung today states that Cardinal 
Hartmann called on Emperor William 
with a letter from Pope Benedict invit
ing Germeny to give every possible pro
tection to the remains of 1 the Rheims 
Cathédral against the coming severe 
weather, and also to repair the damage 
already done.

The kaiser promised his "endeavors to 
preserve from the terrors of war the 
venerable placer of religious warship 
and the monuments of art which I con
sider the common property ot humanity."

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 17. — Secretary 

Daniels today awarded the navy con
tract for K and 16-inch shells to Had- 
fielde, Limited, of Sheffield, England. 
There were 4000 16-lnch shells and 3S00 
14-Inch shrells.involved. The price and time 
of deUvery offered by Hadftelde Were far 
below those offered by any American

i

war

concerns.
Hadfleld's price for the 16-lnch shells 

Is $61* apiece and tor the 14-lnch Shells 
$366 each. These prices were $200 or 
mere lower than any prices offered by 
American bidders.

British Soldiers Victims
Of Train Wreck in France

DINEEN’S JANUARY SALE.

This Is the sixteenth day of the Di- 
neen annual oleering sale of furs. The 
stock is belbg ' re
freshed from day to 
day by the arrival 
of new furs brought 
down from the fac
tory. The sale In
cludes every Item of 
fur In the establish
ment. The reduc
tions range from 20 

London, Jan. 17/—Reuter's Retro- to 60 per cent upon 
grad correspondent says It to reported the regular prices, and the complet-, 
ln Petrograd - that Sergius Sasonoff. lines of furs for ,adl®!L’ Janu.
former foreign minister, has been ap- children and rnen ftre Company,
pointed Russian ambassador to Great ary clearing^pricea tMneen t-omp^

Paris. Jan. 17A-A train with British 
soldiers alroard returning from leave 

wrecked tonight on a belt rail
road owing to a broken coupling. Ton 
dead and thirty injured have been 
token out of the wreckage so far.

W3MAN DIES SUDDENLY.
Just ns she had alighted .at the cor

ner of Euclid avenue and College 
street last night Mrs. Adam McIntyre. Major J. A. Amyot, director of the 
503 A West Queen street, was taken public board of health laboratories In a 
suddenly 111. She was carried , Into letter received by Dr. J. W. 8. McOul- 
the Orange Hall on the comer, nnd loch yesterday, announces his appoint
er. Linscott wns summoned. Before ment a» sanitary adviser ln England 
V,e arrived, however, st.e was dead, to the Canadian forces. “Fritz to heat- 
Mrs. Mclntvre had been a member of en, and he knows It" says Dr. Am
itié Lady True "Blues tor years, and yot in hio letter. His vahialile medl- 
wae on her way to the hall to attend cal work at the front hae been ae- 
4, meeting when she died.

Recent announcement of the British 
tender for shell* caused a sensation in 
the United States, aa Indicating that 
British munitions planta are now more 
than able * to eupply the needs ot the 
army.

was Paris, Jan. 17.—“The activity of the 
artillery and trench guns was 
along the 
communication issued by the war of
fice tonight. “In Belgium there was 
slight artillery activity ln the region 
of Dixmude." 4normal

whole front," says the
Named Sanitary Adviser

To the Canadian Troops Sazonoff for London Post,
Says Rumor in Petrogra*

FELL ON THE ICE.

Mise Ida Wales, of Milton. Oat- at
tending school ln this city and bon ril
ing on Beresford avenue, sustained 
slight injuries whan knocked down by 
two voung men skating on Grenadier 
Pond". High Park, last night She wua 
removed to Parkdale Ho^tal.knowledged frequently.

(Continued en page 2. eels. 1 and2.1 .
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V\ BAXTER WAS LUCKY

TO GET WHAT HE DID

Judges Disagree in Regard to 
Case Growing Out of Ottawa 

Street Car Accident.

SAYS GOVERNMENT 
UNDERMINES BECK

r?VISITS GREAT. BRITAIN ... 
FOR CANADIAN TRADEWILL A. R. BUTTONS 

BE DISCONTINUED?
York County . 

and Suburbs
■@fâp£eà-

V ■h
* ATParkdali

British Trade Commissioner in 
Canada Goes Home to Discuss 

Trade Development Here.

;

-and,
Alderman Maguire Hotly At

tacks Administration at 
Cane Meeting.

New Standard Said to Have 
Màde the Buttons Lose 

Significance.

RECRUITING HEAVY

Total of Threç Hundred and 
Fifty Volunteers Offer 

This Week.

MARKHAM High Far! 
Residents
FRIDAY NIGHT

With Justice Rose dissenting, .the 
appellate division court, 1» Osgoode

«
John Baxter, caretaker of an Ottawa 
Separate Schr.ol, against the Ottawa 
Electric Cp„ from $2000 to $1500* An 
abrupt stop byi a street car on w>lch 
he was a passenger precipitated Bax- 
ter thru the rear door and to the 
street

Chief Justice Meredith considered
the amount uf damages excessive. 
Justice Rose declared he would have 
allowed the appeal and dismissed the 
case.

We are 
show-f

1 Y-t C. Hamilton WiCkes. the British Gov-
-rnment’e trade commissioner in CanadasMS’MKk'trîï'xF z
jrlncipal industrial centres thruout the 
'nlted Kingdom, on the subject of Bru
sh trade and its future development In 
’anada. Any firms in Toronto or district 
leal ring to see Mr. Wickee before Ms de
parture should arrange an appointment 
with the imperial trade correspondent, P. 
O. Box 176, Toronto.

:

EAST YORK FAIR 
HAD GOOD YEAR

F ,"
ing

.today 
l a spe

cial -
NICKEL AGAINI

■

Beard Holds Annual Meeting 
and Receives Splendid Fi

nancial Reports.

Trust Should Have Paid 
More of Ontario's War 

'Expenses.

line -, fan has hurt
of yellow. t 
tcho need*

He dansant*
nt* that vre 
me in the 

Of erepe 
f silver three 
net. and th 
its tunic, it i 
,/ a Chinese 
1ertlcirt. wit}
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CALLS ON BORDEN
Owing to the recent drastic réductions FOR RESIGNATION For three hours almost two hun-

In the physical standard necessary for area supporters of James G. Cane, the
recruits Joining special units, such a* 3 — • ■■■ Liberal candidate for Northwest To-
r&ilway construction battalions, Ottawa r\ ■ ronto, braved zero temperature andyg National Labor Couno.1 Do- «jrj

WtoSÜSTSft button <!? a uni- mands New Government AM .Maguire was surprised that 
form kind all over Canada Is predicted. D .* All f'laee^a Hon. W. D. McPherson s..ould say a
- The fact that men are still receiving Representing /All Volasse». contest was being forced upon him,
A R. buttons, who are eligible for special as the minister had expressed his
units, because they apply for artillery of ------------ ~ willingness for a fight to test public

tü2 hîtfmnay’toSh^ lost At a well attended meeting of the Opinion. But he wanted to know 
their true significance and to have out- National Labor Council last evening when any ect of men had the right to 
lived their usefulness. , th goE Hall the following reso-' a Contest should n.t be held.

This city and Hamilton, are about the ln tne D V a Because the government was afraid
only places where A R- buttons have luttons that were passed by/a mass of the electorg of Eagt york, he
been Issued, tt Is also pohtied wt that meetlng in Regina were endorsed charged it had refused to appoint
«rizatlqn behind thmL* and copies are to be gent to each local «e°‘6:e of a*rlcul-

representative of parliament and to * P08ltJon Wh,c» he ™ en*

Orey, A. E3. (applied, exempted) buttons Sir Robert Borden: Charging that the
are befog issued. Men receive these for .<That ln our opinion the working aired to limit Beck’s p'ower and suc-
reasônsI>thatCare acceptable°to a’special people of Canada have already made ‘had^forced thru^the M^r th#
hoard of examinera ^ ^ greater efforts and borne greater bur- **£***£? Hydro Commfo^

Ninety-three volunteers for enlistment dens in connection with the war tnan ef authority and leave Sir Adam so At the board of control mooting vïs-
cune to the - recruiting have many otner classes of people ln that he could not purchase a packet of terday morning. Mayor Church launch-’
rt^SLf^of tote Crael? uo to 349 of (-altada- . . _ tacks without it» consent. The gov- ed severe criticism against the civic
wWan^163 ^Veh beèn accepted Thirty-1 '"that it is unfortunate and unde- erimient, now convi ced of the sue- officials who had not yet served notice 
eight recruits were accepted yesterday ;1 sirable at such a time .of stress anti cess of the hydro, desired to take all >n the Toronto Electric Light Co. id 
the 267th Railway "Battalion leading with1 crisis the government should allow the credit for the undertaking and remove their poles from the streets. 
14; artillery units secured six men and rits friends and supporters to reap get rid of the man who was main1 y He refused to listen to explanations, 
the 256th Q. O. R. five. The 257th Bat- gveat profit from a s.tuation which is responsible for cheap power radiais and declined to listen privately to 
talion has opeiwd an edditionalrecruit- cogtlng the life blood uf t..e nation. and light for the people. ’ Commissioner Harm' reasons. "Wlth-

dvotantM™ UD to eiairinatlon “Thftt the working people are pre- To back up hie contention he point- uut mo^ ado’ he 8atd- he w** S°ln* y»ri«Uay to ^ P * pared' lo contl-.uo to make gieat ef- ed to the fact that not one member to 8erve that notice himself. But tht
No. 1 Section Skilled Railway Employes, forts .and bear great burdens ln con- had supported Beck when he was other members finally persuadsd him 

now recruiting in Toronto, will operate nection with the war, but they are not Standing with his back to the wall on *° a* *enst confer with Sir Adam He-.* 
300 miles of railway In northern France. Diel,ared to bear the double burden the Chlppawa development scheme " btfore Jumping blindly into the nn 
The call is for 941 engineers 96 firemen, 64 £ *he war and the profit-takers. Trust Net Sufficiently Taxed. ' known. The conference was held lust
roundhouse mechanics, end also yard-," unfortunate and unde- Regarding nickel he mid -h. lilght, and altho the discussion uvl■ssarws^.'iir'ssa, Jï.’ïïrKSXssi££■ «ïA.'ffjsus;t*jf**jBB*i~.aL.-~8

Stalled for duty with the 234th of the officials appointed by the the interests vf the province with re- the L^ra woMd ^t ^ served
Peel Battalion •..•Ft ...ronto. His duties present government should be con- Sard to the taxation of mining ^rm- 'ÎÏÏ?
win be administrative. I ductln gthelr offices with more view | panles. If the International Nickel at„y f 'rhnm2în f h ™ d

The recently announced plan of having , .. lnt<,reat favoritism than trust had paid a fair tax, be contend- f ’ Dl thornFOn. K.C.. and Q
recruits living ln towns and villages pass to self-interest and favoritism tnan ^ there would have bM;n ^ t H. Kihner, K.C.. would be retained to
a preliminary examination of the local to thecfflclept conduce of the na- a tax of one mlllon the oeoole t,dvire the city on the proper oonnic
doctors, and then come to ■•mobilization tion’s bus nesk, which condition, we for wL mirnnm, P P to pursue.
centres” ln the dtlee for second inspec- are Informed, extends even to the na- _. dld , aLu’SKS?"wlt1l th. Sir Adam Beck declined to tell the
ti<m, hm been fonnal!, received from °t 8e,vice department. nlckti ^UMtion aM Prees just what arguments were
£5& Toronto^'armories !S£5”ll®WV,”eWron0^1his protest agtinM the export of the ^h^Vsk^'^Vthr^dro^uT^In

the -centre” for unite recruiting seVlce^ie "^ain^hy^hë^not gonÔÆîo
Ptê. Arthur W. Fairweather. of No. 2 incorrectly named and that the actual thf fron, yWag h of h] * marily cut off. supply 26.000 additional

A M. C. Training Depot, died at the base purpose of the movement Is anything nickei or wag i, a matter of coward tustomsrs. he said ft was a inattvr
hospital yesterday as the reeult of general but national service. Ice? Before h, ZL iSS for the local board. Ho bjllwed thu

%Tïï7<î5«rîrn,n,ïï?i:Æ7; K55TMSSSS5S.S “ÊTM SM2SS^,« ÎK& SS& *
Toronto resident for 12 years, and prior such tendencies as those displayed by Ccnservattves taking credit for the _.il” m!? i i ,,, i Iff i^ m .flillt
to enlistment was ln the hay and grain the present government. Workmen’s Compensation Act and the ?h« d»riaZidWrnii.lf."
huefoe*»’ giving 1# up to • CL El.F. -That the spirit at present develop- hydro. He warned the electors not to mavnr rd1ë£ëëtb,0J^V.
SStrioWl^ College and a mem- i”g within the imnont U«reeW alMwthe IntLstlng Wta the board assembled
her of the Ontario Ca-noe Aw>ciation. opposed to th.e spirit of democratic the hydro as a weapon over the heads hiB ^^ghip drew attention t<* the fouit
His widow live, at 392 Lake front. government, for which the constitu- the peopfo or ay an J^Mur- that the order, of council had not

tion of Canada provides, and which ie ther partylsm. It was. np to them to sx^n curiwl out "tv* must serve sc important to the rights of the tog public.«OMm VS$«k» S» S$L nK5
masses <xf people in the country. He charged the ConMervtitiv& were outy of company Will then be lo

“That it is desirable that hdnesty, t?on,eBv Scome to the city and make an agreu-
Mr M.Ph™ mfint for renta1' or vacate thepeople. Mr. McPherson* he. SAld, ":streetsj The notice-should have been 

declared It was not in the interests of not the dav after the councilthe province to wipe out the liquor " *w t La «tT timL that w
traffic while he was a temperance ^ u
man and that (3. H. Oooderham andMark Irish had to be whipped wl'ggg,^ CJmMal. Th^h^"*»

the masters of this council.’'
! Commissioner Harris was summon
ed. The mayor declared, “What about 
that notice?"

= Mr. Harris: “I wish to talk private
ly with the board."

Mayor Church: “No more private 
meetings. The business of this board 
will be conducted ln public."

Despite protests from Controllers 
Shaw and Cameron, the mayor refus
ed to give the official a private hear
ing. When Commissioner Harris left 
the mayor declared his Intention of 
serving the notice himself. A moment 
later a communication arrived from 
Commissioner Harris saying that ln 
view of the mayor’s attitude hie de
partment would serve the notice, but 
he would take no responsibility for an 
action which might not have been 
taken If the board had been apprised 
of certain facts.

Within a few minutes the mayor de
clared the meeting adjourned, and 
said
wished to hold a private conference 
with the board.

Controller Cameron: “But you have 
Just said we would hold no more pri
vate meetings.”

The mayor: “This ie a different mat
ter. It concerns financing."

neck
wear

blended in effects of green and 
black, red and black and black 
and orange. Something very 
select. Popular price, 75c. 
The pleasure and the profit ex
perienced in wearing our neck
ties bring success with it.

!
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CITY CONSIDERS 
MATTER OF POLES

HOWARD PARK 
PUBLIC SCHOOLA GOOD BALANCE

Roncesvalles end Howard Park
Society Finishes Up the Year 

With Fine Showing of 
Assets.

McGregor Young, K.C. crossover\ netDecide to Advise With Coun
sel Regarding Its future 

Course.

Subject: i, ere

‘GET BEHINDTHE BOYS 
IN THE TRENCHES1The annual meeting of the East York 

and Markham Agricultural Society, held 
in the town hail In Mirkhcm Village 
yesterday, was well attended, the rep
resentation from the western part of tht- 
township being large: than for many 
years. The presentation of the reports 
from the cecrelary, A. Word Milne, 
showing the splendid financial position 
of the board was a matter for gratifi
cation, as was that of the treasurer. J. 
B. Gould, shewing assets valued mt ap
proximately $20,000, with liabilities of 
relatively one third that amount.

decided, as ln other years, to 
tne field crop competitions and

a

R. Score & Son, Ltd.
77 King St. W. 

TAILORS and HABERDASHERS
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MAYOR WANTED ACTION Chair Taken at 8 o'clock by 
DR. JOHN HUNTERI1 :

Was Finally Persuaded to 
Confer With Sir Adam 

Beck First.

I Entertainment by:i! vemment de- DUNCAN COWAN 
CHAS. MUSGRAVE 

HAhVEY LLOYD

;

It was 
continue
to appoint their own judges instead nf 
using departmental officials. A number 
of routine matters wore dealt with, end 
Z.er the election of officer» and direct- 
f.tt was proceeded with, fie retiring 
preeidont, George A. Scott, in the chair. 
The officers elected are: Honorary pre
sidents, A. J. H. Eckardt, William Harp
er, John F. Davison and Herold G. 
Smith; president, Thomas Haig raves; 
first vice-president, R. J. Cunningham; 
second vlce-pretident, P. R. Rector. The 
lirt'Ctore from Scarboro wilt consist of 

G. Scott, James Lewrie, Ty Maxwell an* 
Robt. Orme rod. Fepm Markham Village. 
James Torrance. James Malcolm. D. 
Bverton Jones. Alex. Douglas and Russell 
J. Keeeor. From Merkhom Township the 
directors are Alex. Pringle, James 
son, T. O. Lowrey, John Cowperth 
Edward Kirk, Dr. Armstrong, F. E. 
Ree«or, John Baidson and J. B. Geuld. 
The secretary and treasurer will be ap
pointed at a meeting of the agricultural 
ooard to be held at a later date.

In view of the fact that no attempt 
vias made by the agricultural board yes
terday to take the meeting into its con
fidence relative to the action now pend
ing against them for alleged failure to 
settle outstanding claims mode by the 
contractor on the new fair buildings, the 
matter was brought to the attention of 
he board by W. M. Smith ar.d later 

fully entered Into by G. A. M; Davison 
cf UnfonvUle. Mr. Davison reviewed the 
whole history of the cose and made a 
strong plea for generous treatment by 
the members of the board. A largo 
amount of money Is Involved between 
the agricultural board and Mr. Miller, 
the contracter, which, It Is confidently 
believed will be amice My settled ln the 
lieai future. The new buildings are said 
to be unsurpassed by any provincial fair 
ooard In the Province of Ontario.

!

if LOvGE news
No Collection—No Charge 

tveiybody Welcome
■

w ofMADE PRESENTATIONS.
m

Grasp Darling Lodge Honors Retiring 
Offiosrs an i Elects New Ones 

For Coming Year.
At : the regular meeting of Lodge 

Graced Darling, No. 19, the installa
tion of officers was conducted by 
Stster E, Johnstone. The officers for 
the current year are: Worthy presi
dent. S'eter Butler; worthy vice-pre
dent, Sister Brandon; worthy secre
tary, Sister Cordell; worthy treasur
er, Sister Miller; worthy chaplain,
S ster Faragher; worthy guides. Sis
ter Purdy, Sister C. Johnstone, Sis
ter Kerrigan. At the ooncusion of 
tho Insta l ttion the worthy grand 
vice-president. Sister Clarke, present
ed Sister Hawt orawaite with a past 
president’s jewel for her faithful ser
vice ifor 1916-16, also Sister Miller 
with an amethyst and gol 1 brooch 
for her past services as treasurer for 
the past fifteen years.

GUEEN CITY LODGE.

C.O.F., No. 81, Gives Entertainment te 
Raise Funds fer Comforts fer 

Overssas Men.

Queen City Ledge, C.O.F., No. 81, held 
a euctt* party and concert ln the 
Forester*’ Hall. College street, loot even
ing, the proceed» of which are to be de
voted to the sending of comforts to the 
boys of the lodge now oversee». It is 
anticipated that about $40 will be
realized. The following artists cot' - , , , . ..
tribuled to the program: Mies Ethel At yesterday’s meeting of the Markham 
Wise, Mise Gladys McMaster, Misa Olive Agricultural Society, the following reso- 
Hursti and H. A. Millan. lutlon was unanimously adopted :_

I — •'Resolved, that at this, the
COURT HOPE, A.O.F. ”e1&0L^e.^%l7e.^a^në?5

H».ds "ecaenPdu7uv;;;de^pp” fo'' filter SUK-SLSS^e,S,$4rZ
* i bring It up to strength; and that to that

Court Hone of Coned» a o v vo end we pledge them our active support. 
5604, last evening held a reception* in rl(?f,Ptaln H. R^Pickup P»d i^oth
St. George’s Hall, when the Olive branch >nA„J’ ®:,Hneworth of the -20th

and the Excelsior iuvontr» attended the meeting. In addressing me were entertained to a covert association. Captain Pickup appealed for 
and afterwards to supper. Over two the necessity of recruiters rather than 
hundred sat down, the rroceedlngs being recruit», 
presided over by G. Furkfnoon. The new 
officers for Court Hope, the senior court 
in Canada having been established In 
1*71, are: Chief ranger, G. F. Bache; 
sub-chief ranger, A. J. Porter; senior 
woodward, J. W. Hay ne; Junior wood
ward, W. T. Butcher; senior beadle, J.
Wood; Junior beadle, W. J. Smith: 
trustees, E. C. Woodetock, C. Fiy and 
\ E. Swain; auditors, W. G. Rook, C.
Fry. W. E. Swain, T. E. Hutchinson and 
J. Addison.

* Bari
.

PATRIOTIC FOND AND 
HfcD ÜR0S» CAMPAIGN 
“SEHVt BY Q.VINfl"

«
il Women’» Weis 

itte crepe, chlff< 
hlne end lace, 
trained with tou 
mbroldery, othei 
ir, vest» snd cu 
ette crepe boun 
[any style» to c 
i maize, pink, 
ombtnatlone of 

^fhit
Reg. $*•

Glea-
waite.

1
Graham, W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South 
ll.'k; first vice-president, Thomas G. 
Gnmshaw; second vice-president, Arthur ■ 
Bennett; secretary-treasurer, E. A. Dick
enson; and 
posed of T. 
uer, F. No. 
nival, W. H 
F. Bartlett, 
auditors, F.

It was dei 
the association to the oaitwood Poultry, 
Association. The secretory reported a 
balance of $139 on hand.

an executive comm.ttee com- 
Sitton, A. E. Bishop, W. Hy- 

rrtian, A. M. Taylor, W. Fur- 
" tyard, F. Johnson, W. Price, 

j. Bennett, C. H. Porsey; 
gathers. Hepry Taylor, 
ded to change the name of

Ie 44.

Ninon* and-

tf t
colon, patterned 
signs ; plain l 
wide range of 
aleo Georgette <
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FA1RBANK

. sgrsiFairbank Presbyterian Church 
While Up Prosperous ,Yi end $1.10. Frl 

,0French Yal.
sertione, tiywap

S58utp*tte'
The annual fongrrgwtlonal meeting Mi. 

..jtmectlon witii Fairbank Preebyterian 
Church, Vaughan rood, was held in the 
church hail last evening. Rev. J. A Mo
tor, pastor, oocupy-ng the chair. The 
election oi the bou.nl of management for. 
the ensuing year reeuited as follows: Hi 
(jegie (overseasi. W. Deacoft, G. Mayb*c, 
W. M. Toner, W. L. On,
R. Gibson, D. Campbell, W. B. JOUneton, 
H. Deacoff, J. R. Wricox and Joseph Me-. 
Minn. The secrolary reported the preced- 
ins yea-v as one of Lho Lost in all depart* 
ments. The collection tor ail ixujxwci 
waa 11900 and the balance in bank $200. 
Specially i good work was done by the 
Women’* Association. At the. conclusion 
of the proceeding* refreahmenU were 
served by the members of the Young 
People’s Society. The financial reports 
were shown on lantern slides.

ELECTED TRUSTEES.

Markham Agriculturists
Pledge Aid York Unit hHURT BY FALLS. 1 td * FritVTwo Children Are Renjïred

by the Striking of \ Their Heads efficiency and singleness of purpose 
Against the Floor. | be established in the nation, and to

that end we do here and now appeal 
to the patriotism of Sir Robert Borden 

. _ . to at once place tho resignation of his
floor of his home yesterday afternoon and „overnmem ,n t„c hflndg of the gov-
Jnjured his head. He waa unconscious ernor-genernl and advise his excel- 
when removed to the Hospital for Sick jency to rial1 as hto nrv advl-ers a,
^Stellar accident happened to Flor- government In which a.'l c'ass-s of the ! 
ence Parkinson, 322 Cl'nton street, when nation wt 1 he ••epresented, and ngrtl- 
rhe fell down the steps of her home on, cnlarly ln which the working people 
the back of her head. She was also pick- wyi have such trusted representation | 
ed up unconscious and taken to the same i 
Hospital. The Injuries of neither child! ai* 
are serious.

1 1». wide.Unconscious
Ie.

annual ManOne-year-old Harry Taylor Howard. 
Fifth street, New Toronto, fell on the■ French Veto 

wear Hats, imi 
valeur, ln small 
diem «aller» ; 
fitting effect» »
mad with geld 

l eament» and ee 
«erne with ail 
facings with i 

i g. f/Reg. $4.96. Fi
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ISFIFTEEN SHIPS 
BELIEVED SUNK

eociety
branch

th'lr numbers and Importance In 
i the country would justify."

/

John Toner wes elected school trustee ;. 
tor the eneulng yoor at the annuel meet-fS 
ing of school trustee» and ratepayer, of v 
school section 15, Fairbank, held In 
Green school house, Fairbank, tost even-®

earlscourt

LADIES’ AID HEARD MRS. WARD. Women's
il i * !
| n ;

! :
(Continued From Page One). Ci

* WAR SUMMARY ■*
In Earlscourt Methodist Church last 

might Ada L. Ward, L.L.A., erf London, 
recently returned from the batttoi.eids of 
France, lectured to a capacity audience, 
dealing largely with the great work being 
carried on by the tiained nurses and doc
tors ln the lining zone. The lecture was 
under the auapices of toe Ladles' Aid 
Society, of which Mrs. S. M. Miles Is 
president.

Ing.the effect that the St. Theodore has 
been transformed into a raider.

The chamber of commerce and con
sulates at Pernambuco are devoting 
much attention to the care of the ship
wrecked crews. There is no confirma
tion whatever of the alleged loss of 
400 lives.

KEW BEACH
pie cost», 

several stock 
variety of etI MEMBERSHIP INCREASED.

Kew Beach Presbyterian» Held Annul 
Meeting and Report Good Progrès,.

Kew Beach Preebyterian Chuieb. I 
cord* the beat year In Its history. Duri 
the past twelve months the menu* 
ship has Increased by ISO, making a to 
on the roll of 1015. ' . '

Receipt» for all purposes totaled *16.4 
of which $4298 was for missions and $ 
for Red Cross. The amount ra’sedi 
the ladies' organizations was $1762. 1 
church debt was reduced by $2700, i 
there remains a balance on hand of II 
The enrolment In the Sunday school 
near 800. and the contributions $1129, 1 
honor roll now contains 133 name*.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED i
stitches and 1 

, tecta : many 
[i scarfs to m 
r have skirt« 

match : colot 
cardinal. Cc 
gold, corn, g 
shade» and 
blnattons. Frli 
$1.71, $4.7»,
$18.76.

ear ;l KNIGHT8 OF MALTA.

Installation of the Officers ef St. John'» 
Commandery.

St. John’s Commandery, No. 1, Knights 
of Malta, held . Its forty-seventh annual 
Installation of officers last evening. Grand 
Master Thoe. Jenkins, assisted by Past 
Grand Master R. B. A. Lund, J. A. Cowan 
and A. T. Horwood, installed the follow
ing officers : Commander. W. R. Glock- 
iing; Meut, commander, R. E. A. Land: 
prelate, A G. Horwood; captain of 
guards, W. Clendlnnlng; herald-at-arme, 
G. H. Bourne; almoner, Andrew Lane; 
chancellor, W. Shee; fin. chancellor, W. 
B. Allen; S.B., G. Patrick, standard- 
bearer, W. H. Blatter; guard», W. W. 
Poste and E. C. Freeman;, warden. Alex. 
Kay; medical examiner, DV. S. T. Par
ker; musical director, G. Thornton; au
ditor. Geo. O. Merson.

During the evening Bro. Andrew Lane, 
having completed thirty years In the 
office of almoner, waa presented with a 
diamond-studded past commander's Jewel. 
The brethren dined together after the 
dose of the commandery, and brief 
speeches were made by Grand Master 
Jenkins and Lt. Grand Master, V. R. Cou- 
tan of Brantford.

f Continued From Pago L)

been worse than under Abdul Hamid. No alien peoples can be safely 
left under her control.

r-
EARLSCOURT BAPTIST’S MEETING.

Pastor’» Stipend la Increased and Reporta 
Show a Prosperous Yèar.

SENSATIONAL RUMOR.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Jan. 17.—Following the 
Mr. Balfour says In the conclusion that the people of Great Britain do British Admiralty’s statement that ;t 

not believe that the coming peace will be durable If not based on the success German raider had sunk ten and cap- 
' of the allied cause. For a durable peace three conditions are necessary. These tured two steamers in the South At- 

are that existing causes of International unrest should, as far as possible, lantfc, there is an unfounded rumor 
be removed or weakened, that the aggressive alms and unscrupulous methods shat the raider has, within the past 
of the central powers should fall Into disrepute among their own people, and, 48 hours, sunk another British mer- 
tltot behind international law and behind all treaty arrangements, for the chantman without warning, resulting 
prevention or limitation of hostilities, some form of international sanction in the death of about 400 persons on 
should be devised, which would give pause to the hardiest aggressor. There-; board, 
fore. Great Britain has made, Is making, and Is prepared to make sacrifices of j 
blood and treasure unparalleled ln Its history.

*****
that Commissioner Bradshaw The annual meeting of 'Earlscourt Bap

tist Ctiurdh, Boon avenue, was held last 
evening in the new church hall, when the 
election of officers for toe ensuing 
resulted ae follows: Deacons, W. L.

(re-elected), C. Hard ocre, F. 
J. Edwards, J. Wood and D. 

Oasley. Contributions amounted Vi 83309 
during the year, and $13,500 was expend
ed on toe new church building and fur- 
nJohlng and $560 was given to missions. 
An increase of 43 per cent, was reported 
in the church membership. The - total 
enrollment In toe Sunday School is 237 
and church membership is 173. Twenty- 
seven members are at present with the 
co’ora. The pestor, Rev. W. F. Road
house, was granted nn increase in stipend 
of $200.

year
—ThirdKingdom

Mahland,

i
U]Broadview Ave. Residents

And These for Miles Areund

Rousing Patriotic Meeting#
FREE TO ALL

The converted steamer Vlnex, it is 
j behoved here, is responsible for the 
sinking of about twenty British and

Europe, with the object of removing previous causes of unrest and excessive i s‘ ■ * 
armament, but they also intend to punish the German people sufficiently | 
to teach them that aggression does not always pay, to make them abhor-j
mUitarism, to remove all dangers of the recurrence of another war like this! Philadelphia Jan 17 —The British in the present or the next generation. After every big war it Is generally !Consul^Venerai’ here «aid todav ‘hat at 
Laid that lt will be the last, but if the allies secure peace for fifty years to Lagt erAmericZLs were ahLard the 
come by their reconstruction of Europe, they will have done more than any British steamers Géorgie Kfog
statesmen have done ln modern ^tuncs^ ^ ^ George, which sailed from hare and

t which are reported sunk by a German 
In Rumania the Russians have arrived in greater force at last and the raider. Sixty of the Americans were 

Impact of their assault has driven the troops of the enemy from the Village aboard the Géorgie, having shipped as 
of Vadeni, which "Berlin had magnified previously into an important town horsemen, firemen or assistant live • 
when the Germans occupied it. The Germans say that Turkish troops were men. Most of them came from New 
withdrawn to main positions in this district when superior Russian forces York. Among those aboard wore l)r. 
rame up and attacked them. This is the German way of breaking the news J- E- Dav’s, a surgeon of New York, 
of a considerable reverse. It la convenient to blame the Turks. Near the and Dr. O. E. McKlm, Watertown, 
mountains theftumanians, who have been engaged in a ferocious struggle. veterinarian.
still manage to check the advance of the German left wing. Thus, the lit;-i Records at the British consul-gun- 
manian position has resolved itself into an attempt, real or feigned, of the eral’s office show that there 
allies, to shove back the Teutonic right and left wings, while holding ‘.he three Philadelphians 
Teutonic centre. It this manoeuvre succeeds other important conseijiiences George. They shipped as firemen, 
are likely to follow it .

BULLETS FLYING 
ON MONDAY NEXT

*

I
\ 'estminster 

f Single T< 
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WEST ~CRONTOSchool Children Will Be Firing 
Them Broadcast Early in 

the Week.

Dusen Alexandra Public School
BROADVIEW, NEAR QUEEN.

AMERICANS ON SHIPS-
LOCAL OFFICER VIGILANT.

Many Convictions Recorded For Breaking 
Temperance Act.

i FRIDAY RIGHT, JAR. 18
E. J. HE*»», K. S. f

MOUNT DENNIS
At 8 o’clock

TOWhile working on the turntable yester
day at the C.P.R. roundhouse at Runny- 
mede. Max Etenzor slipped, sustaining 
a broken collar-bone. He was attended 
by Dr. D. W. Clendenan and taken to his 
home, 60 Belleview avenue.

Plalnclothesman Bruce of No. 9 Police 
Station has done admirable work In his 
district In rounding up those people guilty 
of breaking the Temperance Act. Al
ready 14 convictions have been registered 
In which Bruce gave evidence. Mike 
Katsonas was another victim of Bruce’s 
search yesterday, being arreeted at Ger
ald’» Cafe, 1686 Dundas street, for hold
ing a case of brandy in his possession.

The Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of 
America held their annual installation 
ceremony at last night’s meeting in St 
James' Hall. The following were In
stalled : Past president, T. Ashdown; 
president, W. Chisholrh; vice-president, 
R. Farrer: recording secretary, R. Boyd; 
financial secretary, A. E. Balne; trea
surer, R. T. White; trustees, W.
R. Farrer, J. Rew; sentinel, W. 
ham.

LEAGUE HOLDS SLEIGHING PARTY.
The Epworth League of the Methodist 

Church, Mount Dennis, held Its annual 
sleighing party last evening, under the 
eusplcee of the soc'al and literary com
mittee. The young ladles of the league 
furnished the refreshments. A very en
joyable evening was spent by one and all.

Rev. Mr. Calms, a returned missionary, 
gave an address in the Methodist Church 
on the living conditions and work In 
Chipa.

Toronto is to be swept by a storm of 
silver bullets. A quarter of a million 
"bullet" pine have been made for next 
week’s “Serve by Giving" campaign, 
and will be sold by the school children. 
The demand is far greater than was 
expected; principals and teachers have 
been persistent and constant in phon
ing to headquarters, asking when the 
silver bullet» wilFbe ready and how 
■many their pupils can have to aelL 
The news of the bullets-has become 
known to the pupils and they are most 
enthusiastic over the Idea. Contests 
/between classes have been already ^ 
arranged ln some schools. The poplle ” 
see ln the silver bullets a great way 
to do their bit ln the big four-day cam
paign. The enthusiasm aroused Is far 
greater than In former appeals.

The bullete will be of Infantry am
munition.-xi re and shape, tho flat. They 
will be silver colored, and the plan Is ' 
that they are to be sold for silver ln ! 
aid of the Patriotic Fund and the Red [ 
Cross.

In the last “patriotic" campaign the ; 
school children’s total was $18.000, ' , 
and they had nothing to sell. Some of , , 
the principals say that they are sure ’ - 
their boys and girls, with "silver bul- j 
lete" to shower on the city, will double j 
iaet year's results. In that campaign ji . 
the four leading schools were Brown, 
$707; Techeloal, $677; Humberside, 
$462, and Perth, $460,

t Subject:
“THE MAN BEHIND THE MAN BE. 

HIND THE GUN.’’
ALD. W. W. HILTZ, Chairman.

to! Steam/ 
Tightened 
Captains

'
GREAT ENTERTAINMENTI

BERT HARq,jnCAN COWAN 

And Other Artiste of Highest Rank,

HARVEY LLOYD

Tlln, Jan. 11 
«h* of the al
leh admirait)
*** a Germ 
I* steamer 
*a# issued t
* at the Brlti

were 
on the KingI NO COLLECTIONNO CHARGE iEVERYBODY COME.ÿ************************^1 FEARS FOR FRENCH BARQUE.* * * * ♦ Under auspices Patriotic Fund and Red 

Cross Campaign.
“SERVE BY GIVING.”

In Greece the situation does not appear to give great cause for alarm. ! San Francisco, J&n. 17__ Futurs were
The British minister re-established contact yesterday between toe Greek Gov- felt in maritime circles today that the 
rrnment and the powers guarantors of the kingdom, broken after the allied French barque La Rochejaquelin \#aa 
ultimatum of Dec. 14, by going to Athens and conferring at length with anclbei victim of a German sea r.itd- 
Fremier Lambros. The Greek Government was informed that the allies er reported to have sunk British and 
would Insist upon the carrying out of their ultimatum to the letter and that French vessels In the South Atlantic, 
all charges against the followers of Venizelos must be dismissed. The trans- The barque left here June 28 for Ips- 
farence of Greek troops from Thessaly, which must be completed by Jan. 23, wich with barley, and has never been 
is proceeding rapidly, and the Greek Government is preparing a categorical ,bfaid from, 
acceptance of the allies’ demands. This, at any rate, is what a despatch from l :
Athens says. Anyhow, Greece is too feeble to offer any effective resistance to 
the allies, and the Germans know it. ^

»«■ were ms 
'•ee attack 
•truck by ^ 
Nlberate ai

Hann,
Gor-
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Annuel Meeting of the 

TORONTO and YORK COUNTY 
PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATION

Vour Eyesl

OAKWOOD

Oaitwood Ponltrykeepers
Change Association’s Name

the
In which 

the maste 
killed, whl 
believed to

LORCA IS MISSING. I am an optician of the refract
ing variety.-i I teat eyes and 

furnleh glasses. The second Annual Meeting of the 
Toronto and York County Patriotic; 
Fund Association will be held ln tne 
Council Chamber, City Hall, on Fri
day afternoon, January I9th, at four 
o’clock. All subscribers are members 
of this association and are Invited to 
attend this meeting.

•t * London. Jan. 17.—Lloyds announces
The damage inflicted on British and1 other shipping in the south Atlantic ?J?at V'° y°rw6R'an steamer Citv of 

hr the Gem.an raider amounts to the sinking of seven and the capturing C" . tona- ,haa bf!en

ssssr£ SLsrzxïx&'i-sxjT-jà Byrrssu-1~- — -
that she has done Is not excessive. It is to be expected that her 
will gradually close round her. 
established by the British nsjry.

!

F. E. LUKE, Optician tingt
The annual meeting and election of of

ficers to connection with the Oakwood 
Poultry Association was held last even
ing in Ratepayers’ Hall, Oakwood ave
nue, Vice-President A. E. Bishop ln the 
chair. The following were the officers 
elected for the ensuing years :

President. William Dever; hon. presi
dents, Deputy-Reeve Fred Miller, W. H.

1f to167 Yonge »
(Upstairs) *

Opposite Simpson’s *
Marriage Licenses ’ $

<$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$»

1 ' ofs
•and, it
was di

Her position now appears to haSTbeen wYdn£d£ ^bSSS^M’Œ that
William C. Noxon,

Honorary Secretary#Lr
#; o4 •<I
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me -• At Yonge. Queen end James Streets 
are order bones, where orders or 
lions may be placed. These bases ars 
emptied at 8.20, 8, to a.m.. 1. 4. 4M p.m.

IB OPENS AT 
A30 A.M.
IBS AT 6 P M.al ■

Interests of Sweet Sixteen and Her Older SistersIn the ■Nar
A page of modish apparel—blithesome, new frocks, distinctive suits, coats and skirts and dainty blouses all in
dicative of the trend of Fashion, hnd offering suggestions for chic attire for Southern resorts, as well as for the

well-tumed-out girl who is spending the season at home
nis :■

mm*
fMw'M .

i Tathion has hurt* forth into a 
tests» of yellow. and the dark- 

Who needs a distinctive 
jfior the dansants and the other 
Jtainments that prevail, will Hnd 
O* charms <» golden ochre 
Jf below Of erepe de Chine, with 
Trj. 0f silver thread embroidery, 
IsB sleeves, and the buttoned-up 
. „ jn ns tonic, it is somehow re
cent of a Chinese coolie’s garb, 
Eg, underskirt. with pleats at the 
L ffa crossover bodice and the 
Elf-f frillv net collar, with gui- 
L’pudalUons, are entirely femin- 

Western. Price, $50.00.

;NIGHT X

WÊMM
bw A

’'4 m 1Y 19
L. Delightfully sim

ple, but isn't it also de
liciously pretty, this lit
tle blouse of soft white 
Georgette, with its 
quisite detail—deft lit. J 
touches of silk embroid
ery, filet lace trimming, 
pretty oblong pearl but
tons and hemstitching f 
The collar is wide—deep 
almost as the waistline 
at the back, and is trim
med with lace and inser
tion. Price, $9X>0.

IC. Scarcely could Fashion 
have planned a suit more be
coming to youthful figures, and 
it shows so much that is new 
—With its pleated panels back 
and front, the heavy stitching 
that adorns cuffs, white silk 
collar and pockets, and, above 
all, the quaint mother o’ pearl 
button and buckle on the nar
row belt. The skirt has side 
panels, which are continued in 
belt form and fastened with 
pearl buttons, and are.also or
namented with pockets. Price, 
$35X10.

• V -PARK
HOOL

«!

I !

. , .£ tiff:/:/;/,J M 7>»
mi \lP IHoward Park L

A
itnng, K.C. M Vs!; a :

A \

%mmm:
i HEBOYS 
NCKES’

Vf ’VUl|j||m

I HSik tike a sunshiny day in the 
Sp. this guy Khaki-kool suit- 
E—golden yellow of the sun in 
issst-ltike top. blue of the sea and 
,1|y (but intensified) la the skirt, _ 
L. guffs and belt, and at it to 
K{cfr the tropical effect, there ’e a 
■t of Indian red and bright green 
fkt printed design on the upper 

dies. The back is yoked, and over 
o« large collar hangs in pointed 
uZenMef style. Price. $70X10.

[o]

t'.-v-
T !#8 o’clock by 

HUNTER
tr-il,

Wmmm iint by:

VAN
grave

=.Y LLOYD

wm

mm.
E. A very gay skirt indeed — 

one of the type that has caught 
fashionable fancy to such an es
tent at Palm Beach and other 
Southern resorte ! It is made of 
the new Khaki-kool silk in amber, 
printed with an Indian tree strip
ed design—a tapering pleat over 
each stripe, whic\ “kicks out’’ in 
the most delightful manner, One 
end of the narrow double belt, 
which crosses over the hips, disap
pears in unexpected fashion be
neath a pleat at the back. Pries, 
$3tJ0.
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fn $•s»i K

No Charge 
eleeme

1H
Some of the Friday 

Bargains

:
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< '•••\UNO AND 
AMfAI&N 
QiVlNQ”

n $ .j1Women's Bloasee 7/a\

ê • MM
CWomen’s Waists of Geor

gette crepe, chiffon, crepe de 
Chine and lace. Some are 
trimmed with touches of silk 
embroidery, others have col
ley, vests and cuffs of Geor
gette crepe bound with silk. 
Ifany styles to choose from, 
In matte, pink, white and 
combination* of green, navy, 
black with white. Sizes 34 
to 44. Reg. $3.66 to I7.B0. 
Friday, $2.16.

—Third Floor, Centre.

atx

i 14
R X. It show* you the very new

est way to get into a blouse—for 
you slip it over your head, chemisa 
fashion, and isn’t it pretty, 
pite its apparent simplicity, 
its tuck* and its hemstitching and 
its wee crochet button* ! It is 
made of white cotton voile, and is 
given a fresh, gay air by the 
square collar and little turn-back 
cuffs of linen lawn, in rose, yel
low or reseda green. Price, $3.So

in, M.P. for South 
Fient. Thomas G. 
b-president, Arthur • 
Usurer, E. A. Dick- 
ke comm.ttee com- 
|E. Bishop, W. Ry- 
I. Taylor, W. Fur» 
Johnson, W. Price, 
bu, C. H. Forser: 
Henry Taylor. * 

hange the name of 
uakwood Poultry , 

bretary reported a

T X, J des-
with ’i<g> a mm y i7 \MA

Ninons and Ved. Laces m ■ WmA Mi s
M.Ninons, to light and dark 

colors, patterned to floral de
signs;

mms
mplain nlnons to a 

wide range of dark colors ; 
also Georgette crepe in Co
penhagen, peach, brown and 
grey ; odd shades and broken 
assortments. Reg. 76c, 11.00 
sad 11.60. Friday, per yard.

fc ’ U■ A If. “Plaid stripes’’) 
a contradiction ' 

in terms, 
otherwise to) 
the pattern on 
little Georgette blouse! 
It has a white ground, 
the “plaid” being 
carried out in three 
different colorings—in 
purple, gold and black ; 
in Saxe blue, gold and 
black, or in rote, green 
and black. And so soft 
are the shades that it is 
at demurely pretty at 
its puritanical collar 
and deep cuffs of white 
Georgette would lead 
you to' believe. Price, 
$11X10.

i
ü mr- ... ■

lH
seem*m’inn Church but how 

describe 
this chio

K. The cult of the sports skirt 
continues, and. as if to emphasise 
the exceeding popularity of petlow9 
above it e sports skirt in a yellow 
and block and white plaid. A 
truly striking affair as regards 
color, it i* 'cleverly cut with big 
yellow and black button-trimmed 
pockets on a panel front, below a 
rounded yoke. The back is par
ticularly pretty, being gathered in
to a heading above a narrow 

•strap that meets the yoke. Price, 
S1S.7S. ,

:ïA<iYear tZ>. A joyau* vision in roes 
color flannel velour*, the girl in 
the smart suit to the right, and 
well she may be*Joyous, for not 
only ie the color charming, but 
the suit is smart as it ean be, 
from its rote and white “su
gar-stick ’ ’ buttons to it» white 
flannel collar and facing*. It 
shows much that it new, too— 
new doubled back pocket-like 
arrangements, lined with white 
on both coat and skirt, a new 
high waietUn* at the book of 
the Stoat, met by two white 
stitched tab*, which look like 
yet à third collar, and modish 
pleat» at the tide* of the skirt. 
Price, $63.50.

wm
■

mm Wmmm\ \ \ \.

10c.ubionat meeting in : 
bank Presbyterian 
I. was held in the 
g. Rev. J. A. Mil- 
r the chair.
>t management for 
ted as follows: ti\ 
leacaff, G. Jlaybee,
Dir, Jnmee Smith,
1, W. B. Jdineton, | 
r’x and Joseph Me-. , 
posted the preced- . j 
best in all depart • J 

i for all janpoees : 'i 
nnce In bank 1300. 
was done by the • 
At the conclusion S 

i ef reshment» were j 
its of the Young : r] 
b financial reports 
I slides.

French Val. Laces and In-

widths to match ; laces range 
from 1 to 344 lna; Insertion 
1 in. wlda Friday, per yard,

The

m

11 /
ie. %•—Mein Floor, Tonge Bt Î ' E. The Di

rectoire a * 
IH Fashion trans- 
&& late* it into 
<r the inodes of 

1917, illus
trated in a suit 
of navy blue 
serge, the slen
der silhouette and 
the high waist
line emphasised 
by the slashed 
tail coat, with it* 
huge collar of 
striped shantung, 
and quaint brace
let* round the 
eleevee. Price, 
$48 AO. . ___

AfV';
mMillinery

I*
1® a
8 1

♦
i $ 11ITrench Velour Ready-to- 

wear Hats, Imported French 
retour, in email, large or me
dium sailors ; some cloee- 
fltting effect* as well ; trim
med with gold and silver or
ientent» and corded ribbons ; 
tome with silk and velvet 
facings with stitched brim. 
Reg. 14.66. Friday, 32.66.

^-Becond Floor, Tonge St.

Women** Sweater

ixem
WÊ.•ami

mmmx r hm
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G
Women's ForaIRUSTEES.

:uxl school trustee ; 
k the annual meet- 

and ratepayers of : 
ilinnk. held in the 
Lirbank, last even-

; »•: Collar*. Pelerine*Skunk
. end Fancy Ciperinea, made 

flu»** «elected
G. A* smart and 

graceful a coat a* 
Miss Sixteen could 
desire, this of mustard 

'h color velours—neither
«X Directoire nor Rcdin-
) gote in style, but a

little of both, with a 
most distinctive ar
rangement of gathers, 
belt and panel at the 
back. The huge col
lar, which it slightly 
rounded at the back, 
also the cuffs, are of 
royal blue velour*, the 
same color a* the blue 
satin lining. Price, 
$50X10.

A: J. The vogue for 
pleats is charmingly 
exemplified in the 
smart navy blue serge 
skirt above. And not 
least of its attrac
tion* is the becoming 
arrangement of the 
pleats — just before 
and behind the hip 
line, for the back it 
the same a* the front, 
except that the side 
panel it continued in 
a belt, which meet» 
under a button. Pries, 
$18.76.

from very 
akin* Ih « iloaSn of me very 
newest and molt approved 
style*, beautifully lined and 
finished. Reg. 645/10. 648.90, 
690 00. 652.30 and 666.90.
Friday. 83.1.00.

Skunk Muffs, made from 
very finest full-furred select
ed xklr*. all samples. In 
large plain pillow, fancy 
and trimmed effects. I»own 
beds and wrist cord. Htlk- 
llred. Reg. 83,». 00, 637.60, 
*38.23 and 840.00. Friday. 
*29.00.

DCoats
Imported Sample Sweaters, 

Halt-Price—Many New York 
•ample coats, together with 
several stock lines, in a great 
variety of styles for sports 
wear ; plain and fancy 
•titches and brush wool ef
fects ; many have caps and 
scarfs to match ; several 
have skirts and caps to 
match ; colors rose, white, 
cardinal. Copen., purple, 
gold, com, green, ih plain 
shades and various com- 
Wnatlona Friday, half prices. 
M,T6, 84.76, 86.26 up to
816.76.

H •

FINCREASED.

lane Held Animât,
; Good Progress.’-
—

erlan Church.-YWbM 
Its history. During 
ntlis the member*® 
ISO, making a.tola
nee* totaled 818.46B 
r missions and 
amount ra'sedjM 
ns was $1762. 
iced by $2700, »■ . * 
ce on hand of 

Sunday schoolJ| 
ributlons 61129.3*,, 
is 133 names. $■

T. A hint ef the Directoire, 
too, about this short-waisted 
and extremely graceful coat of 
navy blue gabardine, with large 
collar of sand corded «ilk, 
which may be worn a* in the 
sketch or open *i front. The 
fronts are straight and held by 
a narrow sash, and the coat is 
half lined with navy blue satin. 
Price, $37 JO.

EW

I to I only) Fitch Tie* snd 
Fancy Neckpieces, made from 
fln-.- r.nsslsn and selected 
dark skins, trimmed with 
head*, tall* and paw*. F'lk- 
llned. Ren. 812.73 813.00 end 
$17.30. Friday. $8.73, 

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

T. EATON CS-T-,z .

I

—Third Floor, Centre.

a. ta W ihrtoT. snA th« nowers I history While other nations, notably the rights of cue small state, and the/

HwSiSbœ yaarttrtg art.-.mo™ n«r<r e-«lv# than the Turkey of iual Germany stood aiocl. Her luotortane tec tore, or In treaties made by them a

of1,^rmanyU|t h^amri” evro <1SS ml X^proJ^^
pearsnee the pursuits of peacc tor. Uke^m abando^u on ths ap^l

frssfkt&s Sfrvss: ■;- - ïîiLiv to much favor at most fundamental canons of International
Roriln- -hey did not r'rvvi that su oh law be crowned with success, will It not SSum S£e Sadr would utterly bel" vain that the amemblefl 
Ineffectual: Tills became evident, only ^bor to Improve their code? None wilt 
when war had broken out: tho the profit br ibe r ^ who
sought demonstration when It came was break^them. It is those who keep them 
overwhelming. So long es Germany re- tnat win suffer, 
mains the Germany which, without a 
shadow of Justification, overran and 
baibsurourly ill-treated u country It tvaa 
pledged to defend, no state can regard 
Its rights sc secure If they have no 
better protection than a solemn treaty.

“The case Is made worse by the reflec
tion that these methode of calculated 
brutal'ty were designed by the central 
powers not r erely to crush to the dust 
those with whom they were at war, nut 
to intimidate those with whom they were 
still at peace. Belgium was not only a 
victim: it was an example. Neutrals 
wore intended to note the outrages 
which accompanied It* conquest, the 
reign of terror which followed on Its oc
cupation; the deportation of a portion of 
ite populate h; the cruel oppression of 
the remainder. And lest the nation» hapr- 
ptly protected either l»y British fleet* oi 
by their own from German armies should 
suppose themselves zufe from Gernutn 
methods, the submarine hem (within It* 
limits) eretduovsly Imitated the barber.
»us pmct'oea of the sister service. The 
war staffs of the central powers are well 
content to liorrlfy I he world If at the 
same time they can terrorize it.

“If then the central power* succeed.
It will be to methods 'Ike these that they 
owe their success. How ten any reform 
of international rotations be based on a 
peace thus cbtalnsd? Such a peace 
would represent the triumph of all the 
forces which make war certain and make 
It brutal. It would advertise the futility 
of all the methods on which civilization 
relies to climb'ste the occasions of inter
national dispute and to mitigate their 
feroetty. Germany and Austria made 

war inevitable by attacking

, r shot and that when the sub- NO GERMAN IMPORTS animated by an Intense desire that
amBrrMi after firing the tor- ««n'mi/xirr nrnmocr/xv peace elioiild come soon and that when

MURDER ON SEAS Fr*fjjgg?§ New «o»= Pre.cn,
V LH vil üunu themselves from the si S > ther Rise in Exchange Rates. government entirely share the prem-

° dent’s Ideas, but they feel strongly
thaï the durability of peace must 

Berlin, via London, Jan. 17.—The largely depend on It* character, and 
bundesrath ha* adopted a measure nro- ihut no stable system of international 
hibttirg the Import of all commodities it,]af|ow can be built on foundations 
except by permission of the Imperial wll»ch are essentially and hopelessly 
commissioner. The purpose of the : (ier,,cy ve
law Is to restrict imports to absolute- j «xhle becomes clearly apparent If 
ly Indispensable commodities In order j we consider the main conditions which 
to reduce the unfavorable trade bal- rendered possible the calamities from 
ance and prevent a further rise In ex-1 wMr.h the wor'd is now suffering 
change rates. I Thtse were the existence of great

Heretofore there has been a prohl- powers consumed with the lust of 
bltion on the Importation of various domination n the midst of a corn- 
articles classed as luxuries, but the mun tv pf nations ill-prepared for d'- 
present law is the first general pro- fence. " plentifully supplied with Inter- 
hibltlon put into effect. j national laws, but with no machinery

l fo- enforc'ng them, and weakened by 
I the fact that neither the '-oundar cs of 
: the various states nor their internal 
! constitution harmon'zed 
aspirations of their constituent races 
nor secured to them Ju>t and equal 
tretm^nt.

“That this last evil would be greatly 
mit'gated If the a"lea secured tho 
changes In the map of Europe out
lined In their Joint note is manifest, 

it was pointed out. which President end I ne~d not labo» on the point. 
Wile-on has been urging, and which Is »xt has been argued Indeed that the 
expected to cause wider disagreement cxnu’s'on of the Turks from Europe

was quoted by some of the Toronto ; ir American foreign policy than any form8 no p op r o- lorical part of
Difficulty In 'ctliei question raised in the conn tj,ig g»nerai scheme The maintenance

try’s history- .. of the Turkish Empire was during
Great Britain * ^ lnt :r" many generatl-'ns regard«d hv etates-

ireted as her officia, acceptance ,md men of wo-M-wld» authority as as 
endorsement of the president s pro- s€ntja, the maintenance of Euro-
p0*ï2:I nf Mr Balfour's note dated Pfan PCPC-* Whv* !t 18 a8ked* a^OuM 

The text t ' sh: A tve cause of peace be now associated
i^ng Rlce follow. 10 b,r CmeU with a complete reversal of this tradl- 
“ ^-in sending you a translation of the tl'-nal policy.
allied note I desire to make the foi- “The answer is that circumstance 
•owing observations, which you should have eomp’ete \ changed. It is un-
t.rlng to the notice of the United re-e-sary to consider now whether
Mates Government. the c-e-tUn of a reformed Turkey

«■t gather from the general tenor of mediating between hostile races to the
y,t president’s note that while he la near east was a scheme which, had

BERLIN “EXPLAINS”!. Reside!
lilts Aroufli

tic Rleeti
5 ALL I

cannon

k
therefore. Is an Invention.

Flimsy Excuse.
“After the Westminster sank, the 

submarine attempted to approach tho 
small boats, but sighted a patrol 
steamer, the approach of which made 
the work of rescue Impossible. The 
submarine, out of consideration of its 

safety, was compelled to leave 
and could do this all the more without 
hesitation since It seemed guaranteed 
that the crew of the Westminster 
would be taken on board the patrol 
steamer.

“The report of the British admiralty 
therefore is untrue In all its details 
and the intention to influence public 
opinion is clearly written on Its face.

1Westminster Was Sunk by 
Single Torpedo, Lame 

Excuse Offered.

TTUED TO SAVE LIVES

n fresh 
of thePublic So

EAR QUEEN, hadlands from which they 
long been expelled and a 
Turkish government controlled, 
subsidized and supported by Germany, has 
been guilty of massacres In Armenia, and 
Syria more horrible than any recorded 
in the hi «tory even of those unhappy 
countries. Evidently the Interests of 
peace and the claims of nationality alike 
require that Turkish rule over alien races 
shall, if possible, be brought to an end; 
and we may hope that the expulsion of 
Turkey from Europe will contribute as 
much to the cause of peace as the restor
ation of Alsace-Lorraine to France, or 
Italia Irredenta to Italy, or any of the 
territorial changes Indicated In the allied 
note.

T, JAN.
N, K.C.

nations
own-<•3lock

“Tho, therefore, the people of thie 
country share to the full the desire of 
the president for peace, they do not be
lieve peace can be durable if It be net 
based on the success of the silled cause. 
For a durable peace can hardly be ex
pected unless three conditions are ful
filled. The first Is that existing causes 
of International unrest should be as far 
as possible removed or weakened, 
second Is that the aggressive alms and 
the unscrupulous methods of the central 
powers should fall Into disrepute among 
their own peoples. The third Ie that be
hind International law and behind all 
treaty arrangements for preventing or 
limiting hostilities some form of Interna
tional sanction should be devised which ' 
would give pause to the hardiest aggres
sor. These conditions may be difficult of 
fulfilment. But we believe them to be 
In general harmony with the president'» 
Ideas, and we are confident that none of 
them can be satisfied, even Imperfectly, 
unless peace be secured on the 
line Indicated (so far as Europe 
cemedi In the Joint note. Therefore. It 
Is that this country has made, la making 
and Is prepared to make sacrifies» of 
blood and treasure unparalleled In Its 
history. It bear»'there heavy burdens, 
not merely that it may thus fulfil -its 
treaty obligations, nor yet that It may 
secure a barren triumph of one group of 
nations over another. It bears them be- 
,-.u^ It firmly believe» that on the suc
cès» of the entes depend the l>"*PecU®5 peaceful civilization and of thoao inter- 
nat'onal reforms which the best thinker» 
of the new world, as of the old-_dyjto 
hope may follow on the ee^eattoa of ew

it: Patrol Steamer Appeared and 
Frightened U-Boat Off, 

Captain’s Explanation.

> THE MAN 8 
■ GUN.”
-TZ. Chalrmencl

tTAINMENTI ■ 
HARVEY LI* 

COWAN 
of Highest

NO COLLECfl| 
IY COME, 
btlc Fund an^J 
npalgn.

GIVING.” j

FUTURE PEACE DEPENDS 
ON FULL ALLIED VICTORY

TheCOAL AGAIN ADVANCES
FIFTY CENTS A TON

■ Jan.
**»»e of th
British
h» by
British

with the17.—An official denial 
allegations made by the 

*4ntlralty concerning the sink- 
* German submarine of the 
«earner Westminster on Dec. 

lion* n* **eued l°day. it quotes' por- 
1 el*rres * Brltish statement in which 
I iter V* Were made that the Westmln- 
Wj, attacked without warning, 
* -d-m!?1 by tW0 torpedoes and that
matter th^te attempt w?s mad« to 
. the survivors," by shelling the

that the took refuge, and
1 **r* tilled'H^htr ■ d ch'ef engineer 
1,r* hsUev«d to h tWv.other engineers 

<WtoUn, .i?ave been drowned, 
oothmunlcablon *flereon- the German 

tj^r5*“°n asserts:
oomtoandi? ^ ^ th« report ot tho
now at hand ir u , *ttbmarlne being 
torpedo was’ dlrèh! ed that on,y one 

toat at the West-*• ,rhoto^lrth« •^’marine during 
«id not tire a single

"Evidently, however, such territorial 
rearrangements, tho they may diminish 
the occasions of war, provide no suffici
ent security against ft* recurrence. If 
GerrmflJiy. or rather those in Germany 
who mould Its opinions and control its 
destinies, again set out to domineer the 
world, they may find that by the new 
order of th’ngs the ed venture Is made 

d-’fflcuH. but hardly that It Is made 
Impossible. They may still have ready 
to their hrivd a political system organized 
thru and thru on a military basis: they 
may still accumulate vast stores of mili
tary equ’pment; they may still oers’et ’n 
their methods of attack, so that their 
more re rifle ne*ghhors will ho struck 
down before they can proper» themselves 
for defence. If so. Europe when the war 

will be f»r poorer In men. in

e

Increased Cost of Handling is Olî 
of the Reasons Given for 

the Jump.

A 50-cent advance to $9.60 a ton

1» (Continued From Page One).

more

ing of tl 
ORK COL 
ASSOCIA

general 
Is conceal dealers yesterday, 

obtaining mipnbr, Increased cost ot 
handling, and increased loss thru de
terioration by delay to which ship
ments* are exposed, were assigned as 
reasons.
- On behalf of the coal dealers, R. h. 
Harrington conferred with George 
Spencer, chief operating officer of the 
Dominion Railway Board, and Chief 
Fngtneer James Clark, yesterday, to 
cp-operate In getting prompt return of 
empty cars to eliminate possibility of 
car shortage. Poe carload of coal, he 
said, had been »u the railroad yard» 
here since Deo. 36.

al Meeting of 
County Patti 

ill be held in 
iity Hall, on , 
lory 19th, atri 
boro are men® 
ind are Invite!

i# over
nvmey pnl in mutual good win then It was 
when the war began, but It wH not be 

*rri th» hones for the future of toe 
world entertained by th» nresMent will 
be as far as ever from frlfl Iment.

"There are those who tlvink that for 
this d'seare international treaties *nd in
ternational laws may provide a sufficient 

But such persons have ill learned 
cteariy taught by--------*

cure.
(heC. Noxon, j

onorary Sect*I U
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t- FIVE THOUSAND 
FOR SORE HEART

TORONTO’S LIST- 
SHOWS FOE DEAD HoiBw-Cii

i

m yNineteen-Year-Old Nacheema 
v Dvoretsky is Satisfied 

With Verdict.

WILL LIVE IN TORONTO

Seven Citizens in All Appear 
in Latest Casualty 

Report.

j
:

! The great demand 
for munitions has 
brought unusual 
prosperity to 
those engaged in 
an industry which 
Will continue only 
as long aa the 
war lue:*, lie pre
pared for peace, 
save now.

Many women think they are saving money by buy
ing cheap tea, forgetting that it is not the cost per pound 
but the cost per cup that determines a teas economy.

You may pay 5 or 10 cents more per pound for Red Rose 
Tea than for common tea. But because Red IW Tea ' 
blend of Indian-Assam teas with Ceylons, consisting of the choice 
tender shoots and buds-the parts of the tea plant that yield 
the largest amount of liquor and the finest flavor—one-third less is 
required in the pot to make the same number of cups.

The cost per cup between Red Rose Tea and common tea
But the flavor—what a difference!

And this distinctive and 
delightful flavor and rich 
strength is protected by the 
Red Rose sealed package. 
No air, odors or dust can get 
in to injure Red Rose Tea’s 
splendid quality and economy.

Order a package from 
your grocer,

In sealed packages only.

- BANK MAN KILLEDÜ
Says Men Canrtot Trifle With 

Woman’s Affections 
With Impunity.

Member of University Train
ing Company and the 

Princess Pats.

"I am well satisfied with the verdict, 
as it has proven that men cannot 
trifle with a woman’s affections with 
impunity," declared 19-year-old Na-

is aS Seven Toronto names are in the 
latest casualty reports. Of these four 
have been killed in action one has 
died of wounds, and two are wounded.

Pte. F. Saunders is reported as kill- 
» eci in action. Prior to going overseas 
a inembtr of the 74th Battalion, he 
lived at 170 Sumach street. His rela
tives now live at G02 Eastern avenue.

Pte. Stuart C. W. Hough, son if Mrs. 
L. W. Hough, 707 Manning avenu*;, 
missing since the battle of Zllllhcke, 
Sint year. Is now officially listed, as 
Killed In action. Prior to enlisting he 

-was in the Dundae street branch of 
the Bank of British North America, 
and a member of a University Train
ing Company. He went overseas to 
reinforce the Princess. Pats.

Pte. Charles William l ick, formerly 
of 97 Church street, reported killed in 
action, went overseas with -the 74th 
Battalion. He had been several months 
in the trenches. Ills mother lives In 
Nottingham. England.

Signaler J. Thomas Brown, son of 
Mrs. Brown, 7 Parr street, missing 
fcince last September, Is now known 
to have been killed in : letton, a letter 
■just received by liis mother stating 
1 hat while he was doing patrol duty I 
a, shell caved ir. the trench, burying I 
him. He was 24 years of age and went 
overseas with the first contingent.

Pte. C. M. Barney Is reported to 
have died of wounds. II is home was 
at 325 Christie street.

I

cheema Dvoretsky yesterday after
noon, in tnt assizes, when the jury, 
under J ustlce Latchford, awarded her 
$ouuo damages in ner breach of pro
mise action against d. J. Bembauqa- 
r>he was nighty cluted that her nanfe 
nod been cit-arcd of any aspersion, and 
that tne jurymen had priced a high 
vmuauvii uu a woman 8 honor.

one m venus to reemu in xurontofor 
the reason, as sne put it, sue naa no
thing to oe aenamea ot. What nuit 
ner most wyrti roe strong endeavor oy 
tne dm endant and 111s menus to nave 
ner leave tne city. ,vuss Dvoreisky 
.eit tne court Immediately alter lue 
verdict had oeen announced, aud was 
warmly congratulated on her success 
oy her frienus.

1 Lasted Three Days.
The case occupied the court for 

three days, and the Jury was three 
hours considering the verdict. In the 
witness boat Bet-nbaum, who is a law
yer, declared that he had an Income 
of $1500 a year, a half interest In a 
mortgage on a piece of property and 
|100 in the bank.

Itabbi Jacobs, who was called for 
the defence, denied that It was a Jew
ish law that the parents of the inter
ested parties should not object after 
thd marriage license had been issued. 
Nor was It true that a Jewish girl has 
not the same chance to «marry after 
-her engagement had been broken, as 
had a Gentile girl. The laws of modesty 
existing among the Gentiles applied to 
the Jewish people.

Addressing counsel for both parties, 
Mr. Justices L&tchford was desirous 
that they confine their remarks to 
what he. considered the only point In 
the ease, the question as to whether 
the new agreement that was made 
had been violated by the defendant,

I and the amount of damages arising 
from the same.

Thomas N. Phelan for the defend
ant, told the Jury It had not been de- 

! nied that Bernbaum had promised to 
, marry the plaintiff. It was a question 
1 of who had broken the engagement.
I Tie questioned the frankness of tha 
young lady in the witness box, and 

1 reminded the Jury that despite the alle- 
! gallon in the statement of claim, 
there had been nc breath of suspicion 
on the part of Bernbaum against the 
chastity of the girl.

Cost of Trousseau.
If any damages wera assessed, they 

should not be more than $300, the 
amount paid by the plaintiff for her 
trousseau.

In his reply, Peter White, K.C., nar
rated the flight of the girl trom Pal
estine before the savage Turk. He 
regretted that the awarding of dam
ages was the only way of assuaging 
the wrong. In the interests of Justice, 
he asked the Jury to disbelieve - tjie 
statements that had been made hy tfre 
defendant. What kind f>t a man was 
he who would stand Idly, by and aJjyw 
his brother-in-law to call the woman 
he had promised to marry, a pros
titute? What teal man would listen 
to such vinification without trouncing 
the man who uttered it? Could anyone 
blame the plaintiff for taking action, 
so that she might not be pointed to 
as the young girl whom a young law- 

had icfused to marry because she 
not a virtuous woman ? He asked

Head Office and Nine Branches In Toronto
S-10 KINO ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH.

Cor. Bloor West sod Hatband, 
sse Broadview, Cor. Wilton Are.
1871 Dendoe ttt.. Cor. High Fork I 

Are.
Exhibition Camp, Exhibition Park.

78 Church Street.
Cor. Unix» Weet and Bâtiront.I Cor. Queen Boot and Ontario.

is then practically the same.if I 12*0 Yange St. Subway, Car. Alcorn 
Are.t
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NOT QUITE CLEAR
NOT ALLOWED TO MIX 
WITH HONORABLE SOLDIERS

Judge Refuses to Allow Thieves to 
Go Overseas With Their 

Regiment.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT
It BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Henry F. Ooodorhom, President.
E. 0. Stevenson—Vice-Presidents—H. S. Strathy.

Mark Bredln, W. C. Laldlaw, J. H. McConnell, M.D.,
, w. H. Smith, A. P. Taylor, Geo. S. May, H. H. Beck,

T. W. Chltty, Rt. Hon. Lord Hlndilp, C. H. Hears.
J. m. McWhlrmey, General Manager.

Our organization, resources and experience guarantee 
all-round service and efficiency in every branch of Truat 
Company activity. Consult us.

II

Some Doubt Exists Regarding 
Legality of Robert R. 
Cromarty’s Marriage.

Before Judge Winchester, in the crl- 
mteal court yesterday, Pte. Fred 
Pitchlfer and Pte. Albert Walsh of tho 

■c, 208th Battalion, were found guilty tf
robbing PU.. William Curtin, also of 

\ <he 208th, of $27 and a gold watch and 
' chain, on Christmas Day. and each 

was sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary. It was stated that I'it- 
chifer and Walsh, who have bad re
cords, robbed Curtin while the three 
men wero drinking together. Both 
men appealed for a chance to make 
gcod at the front, tint Judge Winches
ter said he would not allow men, of 
their class ito mix with and contami
nate the lxiys who were honestly do
ing their duty to the empire. There 
was no use sending them to the • re- 
Mirmatory, and to his mind tho pent- 
Smtiary 
rtminals.

I

I ALIMONY IS CLAIMED

Wife Says She is Left Without 
Means of Sup

port.

r
ROUSHS PATRI 

RAllV!
WILL SUBMIT MOTIONS

TO EDUCATION BOARD

Trustee Noble Has Many Propos
als to Put Forward at Tonight’s 

Meeting.

*

! '

!
I Whether the court in Chicago which 

parted George W. Lampkin and his 
'wife toy divorce had proper Jurisdiction 
for its action and. whether the woman 
was legally married to Robert R. Cro
marty In Toronto 1# the question which 
Mr. Justice Middleton has been called 
upon to decide in the non-jury assize 
court, where Mrs, Katherine Cromarty 
Is suing for alimony from the man she 
claims Is her husband.

She declares that she was married to 
Cromarty by the Rev. Dr. Hicks, in 
Toronto, May 7, 1896, and that on Sept. 
6, 1914, he deserted her, making her 
an allowance of $250 a month.
Nov. 23 she charges he told her that 
he would pay the allowance no longer 
and now she was left without any 
means of support.

It was brought out in the evidence 
that Mrs. Cromarty was first married 
to George Lamlbkln in Ingersoll In 
July. 1886, and thru his unfaithfulness 
she, it was stated, at the instigation 
of Cromarty applied for and obtained 
a divorce in Chicago on May 2, 1896. 
Inside five days she was married to 
Cromarty in Toronto.

In July Lampkin married a Miss 
Taylor, whom he had met in the fall 
of 1896. They lived for foup^years In 
London and then movéd to Minnesota 
where, after five years of residence, 
Mrs. Lampkin obtained a divorce.

The defence is that as both are Brit
ish subjects the courts of the United 
States had no right to annul a marti
al contracted in Ontario, and that 
therefore tjie marriage to the plaintiff 
was not real and that she is not his 
wife. Cromarty acknowledged having 
made an allowance to bis wife hut 
that It was for the maintenance of 
his daughter, who is now married and 
110 longer in need of support from 
him. The case is proceeding.

FRIDAY NIGHT, JAN. 19

King Edward Public Scbo
(Bathurst Street, Near College)

N. F. DAVIDSON, K C.
“Hew Those. «8 Heme Can Assist Thi 
In Khaki."

ALD. G. A ARCHIBALD, Chaim
ENTBRTAINM1NTI 

Bert Hxrvey—"He Duncan .Ccww 
makes the world "The Man of Sot 

E. Williamson— 
Harvey Lloyd—“A master of the tv 
reel artist.” lea.”

Free To AH—Everybody Come—Ne 
Charge—No Collection

Under auspices of Patriotic Fund 
Red Croee Campaign.

“SERVE BY GIVING” >4

was the proper place for such

Ten notices of motion have been 
submitted by Trustee J. Noble for to
night’s meeting of the hoard of educa
tion. The more important are as fol
lows:

All new buildings and additions to 
old buildings to have a door, leading 
direct from each ground floor class 
room into the school yard, as a'pro
tection against fire, and to save .time 
In assembling and dismissing.

Sufficient opportunity to be placed 
in the estimates of the current year to 
erect one outdoor class room and play 
sbed In the yards of those schools 
where open-air ctosses are now con
ducted. ,

That one or more public schools in 
each inspectorial district bo set apart 
for the teaching of fourth form work 
only, and that such school be equip
ped for the. teaching of primary work 
In household science and manual 
training, and that sufficient be placed 
in the estimates for such purpose.

Principals be not paid as at present, 
according to the number of rooms in 
the respective schools.

An appropriation be placed in the 
current estimates sufficient to equip 

room In each school for laptcvn 
slides or “movies.”

One new school be built with heat
ing plant and lavatories under the 
schoolyard space as an experiment.

All windows to be equipped with 
baseboards and fatiltghls. so that each 
window may be used for direct venti
lation. ■ j,

That no collections be taken up in 
schools other than those for pa-

\, Asks for Heavy Damage*
For Malicious Prosecution!

:
In the assize court yesterday, before 

Mr. Justice Latchford and a jury; 
Netin Gula brought action against 
Samuel Smith, charging malicious 
prosecution and claiming $2000 dantr 
ages. The Jury retired last evening 
and the verdict will' be delivered In 
sealed form this morning. It was stat
ed that Gula owed Smith $67.1.5, and 
had made an greement to pay the debt 
or. Feb. 20 of last year. In February 
Mr. Smith charged him with stealing 
7.2(H) and had him placed under arrest. 
To make matters worse for him, 
Gula's young lady disappeared from 
the city and took more than $300 
worth of presents which he had show
ered upon tier. He appeared In court 
in answer to the charge, and was re
manded from time to time. Finally 
the charge was dropped.

rÿ

I On
laugh.”; . .

I
?!

II r 1I 8

i yer 
was
for such damages as would repay the 
young woman for the suffering she had 
undergone.

,i
Held Patriotic Fund! Money

Intended for Dead Sister
RED CROSS supplies

are going forward

Red Cross Circles Connected With 
Toronto Branch, Contribute 

Freely, But Need is Great.

j.
When charged before. Judge Coats- 

worth yesterday with appropriating 
money belonging to the patriotic fund, 
Mrs. H. Walsh, the wife of a soldier, 
pleaded guilty and was allowed out on 
suspended sentience. The-- patriotic 

Mrs Stearns Hicks reports for the fund sent money to Mrs. Walsh's sis-
^ ‘ tYl- Red Cross that tpr> whose husband is at the front,Toronto branch of the Red Gross not lowing she waa dead, and lt

since the opening in September of tne a;ieg.e^ that Mra Walsh appropriated
n.w- quarters at 88 West King street it to her own use. rL

”-nt MISSIONARY JOINS ARMY.

=5S. PAl,. " Op-fer b,
Of socks, 6822 Christmas stocking*. Army Med,cel CorPe’
SS77 pyjamas, 501 flannel shirts 43oi At a meeting of. the local sub-corn- 
sheets. pfilow cases and towels and iptttee of the executive committee of 
other hospital necessities. i nere the general board of missions of the 
were also many cases of trench com- 1 Methodist Church yesterday afternoon, 
forts, such as socks, flannel shirts, it was stated that Dr E. C. Wth’ord, 
insect su ts, trench caps, sweaters, a medical missionary, now on furlough 
tobacco, chocolates, sweets and cigar- from Weet China, has offered his arr
êts, which the Red Croee ships for the ! vices to the C.AM.C. as an X-ray 
Canadian war contingent, to be die- worker, and Jfhat his services have 
t-ibuted by them to,the men at the been accepte* The missionary so
ient. - , clety has approved of his action, and

These articles were contributed by grantotyhim leave of absent-j for 
175 Red Cross circles connected j the period If his military s.-vvice. and 

with the Toronto branch. >,afl assured Dr. Wtlfor* of its hearty
The work of Toronto’s women has i ppro'aI °? hls Patriotip: action, 

been, wonderful, but the need for a 1 
continuance rf effort Is great, as the j 
Canadian Red Cross warehouses In 
London have never be'n. so nearly 
empty as at the present time, and lt 
lies In the hands of the women that 
they be filled. We are quite sure, 
however, that our vo-nen will riec to 
the occasion and meaeure up in their 
sacrifice and effort with our splendid 
men at the front.

APPOINT PHYSICIANS 
TO HELP POUCE

Would Have Gases of All 
Minded Adults Appearing 1 
i in Courte Diagnosed.

DUFFERIN SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

llect Officers and Hear Address 
on Work Amongst Boys of 

the County.

?> Sunshine Circle Disbands
Giving Motor to Hospital

;

i;
one

Tho final meeting of the - Sunshine 
Circle took place yesterday afternoon 
at .the Central Y. M. C. A. It was de
cided to difband and to pay the bal
ance of $228 on- the motor car which 
willl toe igiven to the Hospital for 
Tubercular Soldiers at Freeport.

The sum of $20 was voted to the 
returned veterans club and also money 
for a box to be sent to a son of one of 
the members who Is in a hospital over
seas.

1
A regular meeting of theThe annual Dufferin County Sunday 

School Conference has just been con
cluded at Orangeville Methodist 
Church, at which the county associa
tion elected the following Officers: 
President, H. Gilbert of Mansfield; 
vice-president, A. H. Skey of Oran Se
ville; sêcrstary-treasurer, Miss Phe- 
mta B. Larnonte. An instructive ad
dress was given by the Rev. E. Hal- 
perny, Toronto, general secretary of 
the Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion. on “The Canadian New Hope,” 
in which be gave a clear account of 
the Canadian efficiency test for the 
older boye. After the evening service, 
the church schools of Orangeville or
ganized the Orangeville Church 
Sch ol Union, with the Rev. Mr. 
Howitt of the Anglican Church as 
president. > Addresses were given by 
Rev. _C. H. Qualfe of Mono Mills. 
Rev. E. R. Loach and Rev. E. R. 
Young of Toronto.

committee of the Toronto bn* 
the provincial association for t* 
of the feeble-minded was held : 
Toronto Genera.1 Hospital on Tw 
Jan. 16. The question of flnanci 
discussed at some length. The 
elation has assumed responsiblll 
part of the support of the psych

our
triotic purposes..

6 - HEALTH OFFICERS’ MEETING.
AMERICAN IN TROUBLE.HELICONIAN LEAVES TOWN.

Miss itary Morley, prominent In 
musical clrc'es,, will leave shortly to 
take a position in a large school near 
Poughkeepsie. Miss Morley, who is a 
.laughter of F. G. Mo ley. secretary of 
the board of trade, and Mrs., Morley, 
will he much missed by the He’ljSonlan 
Club, of which she was an active and 
popular member, and 
friends In Toronto.

Doctors Halil, London, Fitzgerald, ...
Porter, Nalsmith and McCullough met cai laboratory at the Unlve* 
in the parliament buildings yesterday Toronto. In order to fulfil this 
as a program committee for the On
tario Health Officers’ Association, the 
convention of which meets on May 29 
and 30 next in the medical building of 
the university. Medical health officers j boasts of a little over one 
from all over the province are expected i members oniy. A resolution v. 
to attend. I ed that each member of the e

I committee be responsible for 
I $25 in fees in the course of J 

Fees of the asi 
Life men

; Charged with uttering a false cheque 
on the department of militia and de
fence for $9.10, Lieut. Victor Heryden - 
dahl was arraigned in the police court 
yesterday. -

Heydendahl was formerly paymaster 
of the 97th Battalion, and was first 
arrested by the military authorities at 
Halifax. He was remanded for a week.

1
1!1 : tion lt wan decided that there 

be an active campaign for m* 
ship, as at present the aseoe

j
;

■
the

I
1 by * many

-

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) for letters and regis
tered matter only, will close at the 
general postoffice at 6 a.m. Friday,. 
Jan. 19. First supplementary -at 3 
p.m.; second supplementary, 6 p.m., 
same date; advance 
p.m. Jan. 19.

! two months 
! are as follows;

$25; annual patron, $10; 
i membership, $3; annual ;

Was Completely Laid Up
With Severe Case of Piles

i
SHE DARKENED HER 

GRAY HAIR
\i Imposed Extra Heavy Fine

For Selling Liquor in Hote
$i.! The various sub-committees p 

j in reports, and the policy ,00a 
I asked that steps be taken to 

the appointment of ' physld 
conne tion- with the police co 

i facilitate the diagnosis of 
I minded adults. It was also 6* 
i that letters be written to all 

others, as I have not been troubled lions caring for neglected j 
since last winter. I consider It to be asking that a. menta d agiM 
the best remedy for piles I have ever obtained at the ps chlatric d 
used, and shall always carr> a box the Toronto General Hospital 
with me. although I don’t think I will 
need it for piles. We have used It 
for other purposes In the family, such 
as burns and cuts, scratches, etc., and 
my wife says lt Is one of the best 
remedies for such purposes we have
ever had in the house. Although yon „ ,
only charge sixty cents a box for it, lt Hc en "acMurc*”’, Father

Mrs. Alexander MacGregor.

? parcel post at 9
For selling liquor in defiance of the 

Ontario Temperance Act. Arthur Scott, 
of the Strand Hotel, was fined $350 
and costs in the police court yester
day. Counsel foi Scott pleaded guilty, 
and waited for the usual fine to be 
Imposed upor hls client, but Crown At
torney Corley opposed this on the 
plea that this particular case was a 
flag:ant one, he having been infon.i-d 
that the liquor was contained in 
pitchers end .was practically being 
sold over the bar. Accordingly, the 
magistrate increased the fine.

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process.

Sworn Statement From a Man Who Hat Unbounded 
Confidence in Dr. Chase*» Ointment.

‘ir !

Washing Won’t Rid
Head of Dandruff

FUEL OIL RAN LOW.

There is no longer any debate as 
to the be»>. treatment tor Itching, 
t lecd.ng or protruding piles 
since about one person in every four 
suffers more or less from this annoy
ing ailment it is necessary to keep on 
telling people about Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

Mr. Wm. Shaw. Island Brook, Que,
I writes: “I am writing this to let you 

know the ben fit I have derived from 
your Ointment. I havo suffered more 
cr lese for years with protruding piles, 
and last winter I got so bad, I was 
completely .aid up with them. I went 
to our !o:al storekeeper and asked 
him If he had anything that was good 

and he recommended Dr.

The classes at the Earl Grey Public 
School had to be dismissed yesterday 
morning and the children sent home 
on account of the fuel running out. 
The heating p'snt ls an oil-burning 
one and was put in by the board of 
educat'on as an experiment, the big 
tank holding 18-1190 gallons of oil 
U is g»n*-raVy rep’enisved regularly 
by about 2000 gallons, but the refil ing 
was overlooked and the flree went 
down.
cured so that the afternoon school 
could be held-.

She Tells How She Did It.
But

The only sure way to get rid of dan
druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 
ouncee of ordinary -liquid arvon; apply 
v. at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it in 
gently with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, a ad by morning 
mort if not all of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more appli
cations wili completely dissolve and en
tirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dan
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get -liquid arvon at any drug 
later than February ls^. He goes with store. It is inexpensive and never fails 
the Y.M.C.A. military department- to do the work.

A well-known resident of Kansas 
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair 
toy a simple home process, made the 
following statement : “Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 
faded hair, stimulate Its growth and 
make it Soft and glossy with this sim
ple recipe, which they can mix -at 
home. To half a pint of water add 1 
of bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These 
Ingredients can be purchased at any 
drug store at very Uttle coat. Apply 
to the hair every other day until the 
gray hair Is darkened sufficiently. 
This mixture relieves Itching and Is 
excellent for dandruff. It does not 
stain the scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
and does hot mb off. It will make a 
gray-haired person look 10 to 20 years 
younger.” J j

children to he adopted out. 8 
st'turions are already follow 
practice.

Those present were: Dr, 
Bates, secretary: Dr. T. A. Ï 
treasurer; Rr. C. M. Hind

V
I

A NEW HIT.

A special feature of the musical pro
gram at ttr> Prince George this week 
Is Irone Humble’s new song, “My 
Little Sweetheart Marie” played by 
Din-en’s orchestra, and has made a 
distinct hit. ,

I
More oil. however, was se ls vy.ll worth $6 a box for anyone 

cffllctc-d with pl'es. Now, you can Fraser, Dr. Margar't Patten
use this letter It you wish or refer w- D. O-—vnne ’ A. M.
anyone to me who wants tc know and Miss M. J. f’arke.
about lt for piles. I might say that
in my business I am known all over 1 
the Eng <sh portion of Quebec, and 
am having thi# statement sworn to 
before a Justice of the Peace.”

oz.

! JOINS Y.M.C.A. FORCE. BERLIN’S LATEST ST<for piles.
Chase’s Ointment. I purchased a hex 
and took lt home and used It accord- 
'ng to directions, 
year I have not been troubled
pi>».
fore, but they only gave me temporary 
relief, and that one box of your Olnt- 
*ent did more {or. me than al] th^

1 Mr. Ebe D. Otter, secondary divi
sional superintendent of the Ontario 
Sunday Scho.fi Association, is 
enonling to the call of King ar.dcoun
try, and expects to join the forces not

CONSERVATIVES MEET. ! Rer"n. .fun. 17. via Saw 
(.RlRrNR npystf» rmto'lehe* * I

Island Brook. Que. Dr. Cbasos 
Ointment, 60c a box. all dealers, or 
Ednaantion, Botes * C*-, LUL« Toronto,

•' and for over one 
with

I had tried other remedies bo-
The Old Town Conservative Club 

he’d an oyster supper and euchre at 
their club rooms on Sherboume street 
last night. Many members were 
present.

re-

men between the ages Of 1 
In «*ceunl»d Austrian terrtt 
been deported to Rusal*.
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“He that, v’hen 
he should not, 
spends too 
much, shall, 
when he would 
not, have too 
little to spend.”

—Feltham.

FaH compound interest paid ad highest bank rule 
on eavtites deposits of 11.00 end upwards.

AN
AMAZING
MEETING

/
\

-

J^EXT Monday Night’s Meet-

Hall will being in Massey 

the most remarkable, the most

wonderful, ^meeting in Toronto’s 

Patriotic History.

i
It will be a fitting beginning to 

a great and surprising campaign.
\
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is Your Chance 
To Get Behind the Boys at the Front

They’re Fi$£htin{£ For You.
They’re Enduring All the Hardships.

The 5-

1
v

:

- H%

m m■
-,i
■

.1

UThey’re Taking All the Risk. . 
They’re Stopping AU the Bullets.

-
-

1
:

'

NOW WHAT ARE YOU 
GOING TO DO ABOUT IT ?

-

r
%

I
I

The gallant lads in khaki expect you to do your duty,by.their families. 
The Patriotic Fund has got to have more money. The demands on it are
terrific

601.
'M-

:

MIXED
Y ouve got to dig down deeper than ever before-—y ou re prosperous. Why?

, share up with the boys. You’re going to do it, and do it magnificently You’re going 
to do it for the glory of Canada. You’re going to do your duty as our boys did it at Ypres, St. Julien,
Festubert and the Somme. v

It’ Everybody’s Campaign—Everybody Must Subscribe. Never was there 
“ " ithing—as big as they can, and as~big as they should. Not a

child will be overlooked.
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pie Man of Song" ' 
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Somebody Will Xiall on Everybody
$

1

i

\
idy Come—No 
illectlon

lotie Fund Women Workers
They’ll call on everyone in every home.

Central Team Members
They’ll secure contributions from the 
banks, financial houses and business men*

!

School Children T.

Ssf l
■IVING” They will do their bit.

Rotary Club Men
They’ll enlist the workers in the factories 
at so much a month.

91 .■S’fS
•LICE WORK a
of All Feeble-1 
Appearing 
ignosed.

3
ii ;

of the executive 
•onto branch of 
ion for the core 
was held In the 
ttai on Tuesday, ] 

of finance was , 
,gth. The nsso- 
csponstbiltty for j 
the psychologl* j 

b University oL j 
fulfil this obll!guf 

that there must , 
;n for member- | 
the association 

er one hunuitd 
11 ut ion was pa**"
of the executive

;iblc tor raiams

Everybody is going to give as they never gave before. With everybody giving, everybody work- 
y ing everybody boosting, well get that paltry two and a half million dollars in four 

days for the soldiers’ wives, the soldiers kiddies and the Red Cross.

I

’
I i
1

1

“IT is NOT WHAT A NATION GAINO OUT WHAT IT GIVES THAT MAKES IT CHEAT” 1
I

ur.se of the next
■ the association

/V
fe memberwj 
$10; sustalnii 

ual membershi In every corner of the Empire Toronto « praised for it, generosity, lauded for h, loyal, patriotic and great heated that f
We’ve got to keep it. Next week we’ll renew our reputation for another year and everybody will have a sharnmlttees brought 
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TEN SHIPS LOST 
BRITAIN ADMITS

TOMMY LAWSON STARTS S OMETH1NG DOWN SOUTHThe T ororito W orld irresistible. All the lesser campaigns 
will at once yield place in Importance 
to that in the west once the drive be- j 
gins. The Germane hive been trying j 
to encourage their people at home by j 
declaring that the Somme 'has ex
hausted the British forces. But the 
Germans in the trenches know better. 
It is they who will render a verdict J 
on the alleged exhaustion of the Bri
tish, and the verdict will be just and 
true, and allow of no question.

King Constantine always appears to 
have been impressed with the gtight 
of Germany, no doubt stamped ojn his 
mind by Queen Sophia. Nothing will 
make him loyal but hie own interest, 
and it Is an unfortunate /fact :~-that 
kings, especially the ordinary variety 
to which Constantine belongs, always 
think more of themselves than of their 
people. The entente allies have sprung 
a new argument recently in the pro
posal to substitute the Duke of Aosta, 
cousin of the King of Italy, for Cqn- 
^tantine.
an argument like this. If- it be not 
possible to meet it, it will be because 
Germany is not the forceful nation she 
has claimed to be- Queen Sophia will 
not be an amiable companion under 
these circumstances.

ECONOMY
and EDDY’S
MATCHES

I •
i ' Ar ml »

7z;• POUNDED ISM.

Steels* n. Micas Inc Director.
VM ft

t)/I H1 I Admiralty Makes Statement 
on Depredations of Ger

man Raider.

:

4WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
SO. «0 WRgr RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Celle!
tua MOI—Private Exchange connecting Ml 

departments.

i

/ /C /
/Office—40 South McNsb

yîMjf/A'Mmmi
l fStreet. Hnralltee. 

Telephone 1846.
■/. Buying the cheapest ar

ticle. is often the poorest]
CAPTIVES REACH PORTb J % lull)Si! 7.THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 18. h.n Arrival of Japanese Steamer 

at Pernambuco Throws 
Light on Piracy.

z
// / \W.■ economy.

We do not claim to sell ] 

the cheapest matches, but] 

we do claim to sell the

More Men Needed
Yesterday’s announcements included 

the calling to the colors of half the 
men under 26 years of age now engag
ed in agricultural work. Also a num
ber of those under 30 who are occu
pied at present in shoemaking. IC is 
believed that 60,000 men can be ob
tained In this way. The necessity of 
the case was never better exempli
fied than these figures demonstrate. 
We have been talking in muttons, and 

60,000 are of importance.
It is the more extraordin&ry that In 

■Canada nothing more Is done to stir 
Interest in recruiting toy the govern
ment, or to take the step which would 
add not 60,000 tout twice as many to the 
King’s forces. Day after day we get 
assurances from one authority or an
other in the government that conscrip
tion is the last thing the government 
■is thinking of; that there to ivot the 
slightest Intention to conscript men 
tor the army or for labor, nor for any
thing else. What, then, are the ques
tion cards for? Was it just a pleasant 
game, or will the government offer to 
transplant to Great Britain to p>ant 
potatoes or do other service all who 
are willing to work elsewhere at the 
same wage?

■Sir Sacti^Hugbes has 
ed tor thZoperation of the Militia 
-Vet, At Sherbrooke hej pointed out 
the titjuetice of one family sending 
three or four sons to the front, while 
Ninother sends none; but all stay at 
home Taking in the shekels. AH this, 
too, while the empire and the nation 
are in extreme peril. Only 260,000 out 
,-iif 1,100,000 single men had enlisted in 
l’amada. Montreal should have raised 
eighty battalions, but had only eight 
or ten. Sir Seim (was in favor of call
ing out fifty per cent, of the Dominion 
foroes and training them for the de
fence of the country, so that if any
thing happened to the British navy the 
< renman's could not make another Bel
gium of Canada.

It is difficult to impress the aver
age man with the seriousness of this 
vttow. With the irrepressible optimism 
which led him to think the war would 
be over by Christmas, 1914, ho feels 
satisfied that the spring drive will set
tle it. This iai. not the way the Ger
mans prepare for emergencies. They 
have every available man under arms 
or at work. They win because they 
work to win. If we lose Jt 4^ because* 
we do nothing to win. We ahe slack
ers, and when Britain is calling up her 
last 60,000 men our government sets 
the example of doing nothing.

Last night The News gave a long 
and labored explanation of a plot to 
seize the government in the interests 
of the corporations by a national gov
ernment: Why does the government 
not recognize the real reason for any 
-temiand that exists for a change? If 
the government will do what is needed 
there will be no outcry, but as long às 
matters are handled in an apathetic, 
losing spirit, there will be complaint 
end Clamor for stronger hands to rule.
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Jkmdon, Jau. 17. -The following an
nouncement was given out here offi
cially today:

"For some time past it. had oeen 
assumed that the following British 
and FTench merchant ships which had 
long been overdue, had been sunk by 

I a German raider.
“British: Dramatist, Radnorshire,

iiinteh, Netherby Hall, Mount Tem
ple, King George, ticorglo, Voltaire.

“French : Nantes and Asnieres.
“Definite information has now been 

received from I’emambuco confirming 
this assumption.

“On the evening of Monday the Jap- 
Bttamcr Hudson Maru arrived
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sWilliam De Morgan
Only last week the Dickens Fellow

ship of Toronto heard an 'address on 
William Freud De Morgan, and yes
terday his death was announced. The 
war has had mtmh to do in the last 
three years with obscuring Ms rapidly 
growing reputation. Born in 1889 and 
therefore in his seventy-eighth year, 
he t became famildar with the great 
group of Victorians who were in their 
prime as he attained his majority. His 
parents were familiar with all the Hons 
of the time, and they read Dickens in 
the original green covers on the day 
of publication.

De Morgan himself was more inter
ested in chins, pottery and tiles than 
in literature, and it was not till he 
was 66 that he attempted to write. He 
tried one chapter and gave it up, be
lieving him self incapable, 
found the manuscript and urged Mm 
to go on with it, which he did, with 
.the result “Joseph Vance" took
the reading worid by storm ten or 
twelve years ugo, and people toy the 
thousand 'laughed and wept over it as 
they had not done since the days of 
Dickens.

aneee
off Pernambuco, having oil board the 

•ml of the crews', 
of the loft vessels which 

were sunk on various dates between 
Dec. 12 and Jan. 12.

“In addition, the steamer St. Theo
dore was captured and a prize crew 
put on board; and the steamer Yar- 
rowdale was captured and sent away 
with about 400 men, the crows ol 
others of the sunk vessels, who were 
to be landed. No further news has 
yt been received ol’ their where- 
aoouts.”

w A masters end 237 me 
of someI

:

PEACE AND PROTECTION 
SYMBOLIZED ON

Miss Liberty Poses Magnificently 
in Uncle Sam’s New

Missing Ships. Coinage.
The Voltaire and Géorgie, lor.g over- _______

$a•^t’isrrs-ssL. J28 tor New York, and was not heard New ^ork> Jan- 16- Peace *”* 
from again. She tSqs believed to have preparedness is writ large in ttg 
been sunk by a mine or à submarine. _irl. Qf tbe design on both sides et
The Voltaire whs a vessel of 8i»18 tons _ txventv-flve cent nieces 1«gives. She was 4S6 feet long, 68 feet the new twenty-five cent pieces ig.
beam and built at Glasgow in 1907. sued from the sub-treasury today. 
She was owned by the Liverpool. But- ^t)6 quarters are issued from othel 
zil and River Plate Steam Navigation aub-treaauries in the country also. 
Company. , , On the obverse of the quarter Mist

The White Star freighter Goorgic uberty la shown at full length fro?» 
sailed from Philadelphia on Dec. - for the upper to the lower rim of tBl 
Liverpool, with a general cargo. The , Her head is turned to the left 
White Star agents said some time ago ahown stenvlne toward tfithat hor destruction must be conced- hM t0o„ '
ed, as she had never taken more than „«ii “in15 days in the past to cross th? At- fateway wall to the familiar In
lantic in wlntel. Her gross tonnagewas 10,077. She was 6o7 feet long, 60 the act of tearing the cover fronvhjf j 
feet of bum, and was built in 1896, trusty shield, typifying her attitude 

The Dramajfist, 5421 tons gross, and toward protection. In her right nanc s 
410-feet long, was built in Glasgow in she holds forth’ an olive branch. These1] 
1912. She sailed from Seattle on Nov two symbolize peace and protecttoni 
18, arriving at Colon Dec. 3, and St. On the reverse is an eag e in ful l 
Lucia Dec. 10, the last report of her flight, wings spread, across the cotn j 
movements. The designer Is Herman A. MacNetlt

The recent movemento of the Had- and his initial, “HV’ is vis*ble on thf 3 
norshire have not been recorded. She .coin only with a microscope.
tvn s a Royal Mall Steam Packet steanti ----------------------------—
ship of 4,802 tons gross. She was 395 
feet long, and was built in Sunder
land in 3918.

The NetherbyhaU, 4,461 tons gross,
381 feet long, and was built in 

She belonged to 
When last
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His wife
ARRANGE CONFERENCE

WITH ABATTOIR PEOPLE
LONDON WANTS ROOM

FOR RETURNED HEROES

Deputation Requests Provincial 
Aid, But is Referred to Do

minion Government.

Ii CITY HALL NOTES
Health Board Chairman Believes 

Owners Will Stop Evil 
Smells..

G$dThe board of control yesterday de
cided not to send a representative to 
the good roads convention, to be held 
in Boston.

■I .

I I
Then followed “Atidte-for- 

Short," “Somehow Good,” "It Never 
Can Happen Again.” and “When Ghost 
Meets Ghost,” the 'last mentioned his

II i
Chairman Aid. Maguire advised the 

board ot health yesterday to imme- 
dtiftely arrange a conference with the 
managers of the abattoirs which West 
Toronto citizens declare ard a nuis
ance- The chairman agreed that dur
ing, the rush of war business it would 
be unfair to enforce drastic action, but 
be believed that the proprietors would 
agree to abate the nuisance immedi
ately after the close of the war, In 
the same connection he said that the 
sewage disposal plant to the east end 
was a disgrace to Toronto and it was 
the duty o< the board and council to 
abate the nuisance.

Dr. Hastings’ annual report, cover
ing 71 pages of typewritten copy, was 
aiproved. According to the doctor 
much closer supervision is being kept 
on the 80 licensed boarding houses for 
babies than during 1916. During 1916 
dty nurses made 2,267 visits to civic 
employee, while the total number of 
persons under the supervision of pub
lic health nurses at the end of last 
year wads 8,087, as compared with 7,818 
in 1916. The total number of visits 
made by nurses last year was 126,890.

Toronto Issued 8,721 hospital orders 
to indigents last year and the number 
of free outpatient treatments given at 
the city's expense was 113,118. The 
death rate increased slightly, being 
12.5 as compared with 11.7 in 1916. 
Diphtheria claimed a'much higher per
centage of deaths, the figures being 
28.4 per thousand: measles were next 
with 17.4- Tuberculosis headed the list 
with 110. -

Cases of (acute contagious diseases 
reported in 1416 numbered 6,801 as 
compared with 7,208 in 1915. The ty
phoid fever rate, which was 7 per 
100,000 last year, was 50 in 1910 and 
20 in 1911.

The board yesterday granted the re-' 
quest of Major-Gen. Logie for a grant 
of $250 for the Corps of Guides, in re
cognition of their good work in re
cruiting men for the Divisional Cy
clists.

The board yesterday promised con
sideration to a deputation of ladies, 
headed by Mrs. Ormsby. who asked 
that the city request the Ontario Gov
ernment to extend full provincial 

• franchise to place of asking for muni
cipal franchise for women property 
owners only.

Toronto has row over 9 miles o' civic 
street

I Sir Adam Beck Introduced the 
mayor of London and members of the 
beard of control to Premier Hearst 
yesterday. They asked that the gov
ernment should assist them in caring 
for sick and wounded returned sol
diers. They suggested that the proa 
vince should build a new hocpltai 
the grounds of the asylum. The local 
authorities had done all .they could, 
said theXdeputatlon.

They argued that If the government, 
very rightly, expended money on the 
provincial hospital at Orpington, it 
might well extend its system to Can
ada. where patients would be nearer 
home and the comforts their relatives 
could supply them.

Premier Hearst replied that the 
question of the care of returned sol
diers had by agreement been loft to 
the Dominion Government. The dele
gation therefore waiteti on the hospi
tals commission officials here, Mr. Rid
ley and W. K. George, who promised 
consideration.

I

final publication. Two shorter tales 
have not been_so successful as the 
others.

De Morgan will probably grow in 
fame as he is better known. There are 
critics, of course, who do not care for 
him, and others who say that he has 
nothing in common with Dickens. This 
may be accepted ,as Car as his style is 
concerned, which is his own, distinct 
and original. But he is imbued with 
the Dickens spirit, and hiis lovaihle- 
ness, his humanity, his charity are all 
of the Dickens tradition. But his out
look 'is of the twentieth century, and 
to read his books is to peer into the 
.period of three generations back with 
the eyes of today, altho with standards 
that are timeless.

His up-to-dateness is conspicuous 
in his accuracy in psychological mat
ters. To read De Morgan ds to bid 
good-bye to the rushing, hustling mo
tor ear. moving-picture world, and 
to enter a more real and abiding 
world lifted by the imagination 6f 
genius out of the most commonplace 
Surroundings and set in the pleasant 
tight of humor and the passing sha
dows of natural .pathos and real char
acter.- No reader should overlook 
“Joseph Vance.”

:1
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GO SOUTH FOR T^E WINTER- 
THE CUTHBERT WAY.i

A winter tour of the Southern State* 
and California in a luxurious train via 
Gmfid Trunk Railway from Toronto J 
arranged with ever» comfort for con^a 
tlnuous travel. Drives and entertain-,>5 
ment in the principal cities of.JCen-ti 
tucky, Tennessee and Alabama. A j 
leisurely trip down the coast of Florid! j 
from Jacksonville to Miami, with 
special entertainment at each import» • 
ant place and a week at Palm Beaah 
Optional trip to Key West and Havana 
Charming trip along the gulf, makini 
ten stops, with drives and entertain
ment between Pensacola and Nés:j 
Orleans. Mobile, Pasagoula, Biloxi, ‘ 
Pass Christian and so on, reading 
Now Orleans in time for Mardi GraâL 
A five weeks’ trip. Those who dosiM 

so may continue the trip to Cgl} 
fomia: a nine weeks’ trip, lncludin| 
everything from Redlands, Rlversldj 
and San Diego sduth, to San Franclsd 
in the north; either trip at as little 
expense—possibly 'ess than you would 
pay to go to one jriace. Traveling thut 
leisurely from polnj to point you get 
infinitely more for your money both ti 
pleasure and profit. A competent doc
tor will accompany the party, servie»! 
free. For full Information wfite E. T 
Cuthbert, 321 Jarvis street. Tor 
Ont,, shone Main 7588, or W.J. Mo 
cltv passenger agent, Grand Trunl 
Railway, northwest? corner King and: | 
Yongc streets, Toronto, phone Mali 
4209. , v ÜS

was
1906 at Newcastle, 
the Hall Line of London, 
reported she was on her way from 
India for Cuba.

The King George sailed from 
Philadelphia on Nov. 24 and 'Wilming
ton Nov. 29 for Manchester, being 
booked for a return trip to Philadel
phia. Her gross tonnage was 3 852. 
She was 360 feet long was built m 
1906, And tkvned in Glasgow.

The Mtnteh’s recent movements ate 
not recorded. She was owned in 3ton- 
don, was built in 18?6, and was 851 
feet long, of-2,890 tons gross.

The Mount Temple sailed from 
Montreal previous to Dec. 8 for Lon
don. She was owned by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway# Company, and was 
lmllt in 1991 at Newcastle. Her gross 
tonnage 'was 8,790. She was 485 feet 
king. „ _ ,

The Asnieres was a French four- 
masted barque of ?,lu3 tons gross,

She sailed

:

■
■ 4

i I railway with the completion of 
the Lan*down< avenue car line. The 
first day of eperationron the new line 
netted a-total cash value o fares

*I : >

collected at $12,35.

ÎLT.-COL G. D. FARMER
NOW HOSPITAL HEAD

Several Varsity Men Receive Pro
motions and Appointments— 
Pte. BickneU Now Lieutenant.

;

II
DR. J. BROWN TELLS OF 

MESOPOTAMIAN CLIMATEII I

Conditions Are ’ Terrible, But 
British Are Confident of 

Final Victory.

to do

it Word just received in Toronto tells 
of the promotion of university m»n 
and of the awarding of comntiaslons.

L:eut.-Col. George D.- Farmer of 
Lancaster, who went overseas with 

i No. 6 Field Ambulance, has been 
promoted to command, No. 2 Station
ary Hospital. A

Pte. Nathan Johnston BickneU, a 
medical student of ’18, whose home 
is at Dunnv.lle. has been givon a 
lieutenancy in 
talion.

Pte. Harry Beckett Lang, who 
went to the front with the 6th Field 
Ambu'anoe, and is a member of the 
med'eal class of ’19,, is in training to 
England tor an imperial commission.

Pte. Wilfrid (Red) McKenzie of the 
5th Fie’d Ambulance has been given 
one stripe. He was prominent in 
football circles and a member of the 
el'ss of ihedicine of '18. He is at 
present ill in London, Eng.

I
Dr. J. B. Brown of 131 Oakwood 

avenue has just returned after service 
in Mesopotamia. He saya the condi
tions there were terrible, including a 
temperature of 160 degrees and in 
June a plague of “every insect ever 
known." The British are confident, 
he said, of beating the Turks and are 
striving to cut oft the enemy’s provi
sions.

Sergt. F. H. Barry, 14 Rathnally 
avenue, has also returned home after 
19 months’ service in Egypt and 
FYance with a general military nos- 
pitaL He is attending the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons, Toronto.

built in i402 at Havre, 
from liahla Blanca on Nov. 29 for 
Pauillac; "~

The three-masted' .French barque 
Nantes, 2,678 tons grots, was built 
in 1909 at Row*, and owned in Nan- 
tee. She sailed or. Oct. 9 from 
Iqufque. Chile, for London

The St. Theodore, which has been 
captured, is a British steamship of 
4.992 tons gross, 405 feet long, built 
in 1918. She was owned in Liverpool. 
She sailed front Norfolk Dee. 5 for 
Savona, Italy-.

The other captured steamship, the 
Y&irowdale, 4,652 Ions gross and 890 
feet long, was built in 1912, and owned 
ir. Glasgow. >

i \ x
The Greek Situation

Greece continues to be a Source of 
perplexity and annoyance to the en
tente allies; and Constantine, stupid 
as ho has been declared to be, appears 
>o have learned the method so long 
in vogue at the Sublime Porte, of 
stalling off his enemies while he in
trigued with possible friends. It may 
be that his wife, the sister of the 

| kaiser, is responsible for the rnanoeu- 
( ires which the Greek Government has 
s carried out. but every advantage has 
f_been taken of the diplomatic situation. 

It seems outrageous to those not 
familiar with the conditions that the 
entente allies should tolerate such a 
situation, but we may be sure they 
have no choice without giving Ger
many grounds for legal, If not legi
timate, protest, 
clines to the view that Premier Brland 
Is playing with Constantiim, as a cat 

% might with a mouse, 
graver considerations to be noted than 
this would suggest, and the presence 
of General von Falkenhayn In Greece, 
of which there appears to be no doubt, 
forebodes a speedy and acute develop
ment of affairs. The entente allies at 
Salonica cannot be unprepared for con
tingencies. arid should Von Falkenhayn 
move the remnant of the Greek army 
igalnst the royalist forces it must 
be regarded as a forlorn hope. There 
can be no equipment left in Greece 
suitable to prepare them for an ef
fective attack on Salonica. Undoubt
edly If an attack were made it would 
bo reinforced from the north, but the 
Russians and Rumanians are giving 
such a good acop.unt of themselves at 
present that the Germans are not like
ly to embark on a new enterprise uh- 
til the Rumanian problem is settled 
one way or another. As the days pass 
on we are growing nearer the spring 
drive on the west front. It must not 
be forgotten that February in Europe 
may be as far advanced a»'April with 
us, and the Flench and British ars 
straining at the leash. The confer- 

with Generals Nivelle and Haig 
week Indicate that no time will 

be lost when everything is ready. The 
offensive will be on three ‘ time» ns 
large a.ecale as last yea^, and in the 
-.■pinion of military expert* will be

R

: the 23rd Reserve Bat-

MAYOR CHURCH OPPOSES 
R. KNOX’S APPOINTMENT

- ;

V
ALDERMAN HILTZ GASSED. -

Whi>r getting his motor car ready 
for-ar trip to the city hall to attend :t 
meeting of the local board ’ of health 
yesterday afternoon, Aid. W. W. Hlltz 
was overcome by gasclino fumes. Med 
ical assistance was secured, and the 
alderman was removed from the gar
age to his home. Altho unable to 
leave, the house, Aid- Hlltz’s condition 
is not regarded as serious.

Says Position in Auditor’s Depart
ment Should Be Given to Re

turned Soldier.

MANY KILLED IN WRECK.
Jxmdon, Jan. 17.—A despatch fretf 

Ciurea, Rumania, dated Jan. 7, to 
Times, says that an overcrop 
train with 2000 passengers six 
crashed into a train from headqn 
ers at full speed near Ciurea, e 
miles from Jassy, the temporary c 
tal, and was derailed. Many per 
were killed.

ASK FORTY THOUSAND
FOR FREE VACCINE NEW UNION ORGANIZED.In spite of Mayor Church's vigorous i 

protest, Robert Knox, a temporary em
ploye in City Auditor Stirling's depart
ment since 1915, was placed on the 
permanent staff by the board of con
trol yesterday at a salary- of $1,800 a 
year.

“There are a dozen returned soldiers 
who could fill that position,” the mayor 
declared. “While I am not doubting 
the ability of Mr. Knox I am opposed 
to bis appointment."

Mr. Stirling said he had received 
no applications from returned soldiers. 
The ensuing discussion became some
what heated and Mr. Stirling termin
ated It by declaring, "If you are not 
satisfied with-my work as city auditor 
jou can have my resignation within 
twenty-tour hours.”

Mayor Church: "Neither tike audi
tor’s department nor the assessment 
department seems disposed to make 
-lise of returned men.’

Only Controller Foster supported 
the mayor and the appointment 
recommended to council.

4
John A. Fiett, general organizer, of 

the A. F. of L„ established a union 
ol cement workers last evening In the 
Labor Temple.

)
■w- Provincial Health Officer Sâys 

System Saves Hundred Thou
sand Dollars Annually.

PHOTOS BRING JOY TO
SPORTSMEN OVERSEASn.

Fi
l l m* a

Chaplain (Capt.) J. D. Morrow 
Sends Interesting Letter to 

Toronto.

' Dr. J. W. ti. McCullough, head of 
the provincial health department, said 
yesterday that he would ask the gov
ernment to vote his department $40.- 
000 at the next session of the legisla
ture to provide for free vaccine next 
year. Lost year the expenditure from 
the beginning of February to the end 
of October was $25.000. 
amount Toronto look about a quarter.

The vaccines are supplied to medi
cal health officers thru the univeœity 
laboratories, where they are prepared. 
Dr. McCullough estimates that the 
annual saving to the province is be
tween $100.000 and $120,000.

French opinion in-)
r:‘1 A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager v*There arei; i Capt. (Rev.» J. D Morrow, pastor of 

Dale Church, and now overseas with 
the 180th Sportsmen's Battalion, has 
written a very Interesting letter tell
ing tow tlie members of the regiment 
cheer up by singing and smoking, and 
of the intense delight -they take in 
looking at photos of their relatives In 
Toronto. He statve one thing he “has 
noticed about a soldier’s life that is 
a marked feature is that every mat 
carries a photo of some dear one 
across the sea—pictune oZ mothers, 
fathers, sisters, brothers, acd very 
carefully-guarded pictures of sweet
hearts, but the pictures of Imliles take 
the lead—how the daddy loves his 
L-aby!”

I Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

' f

kOf this
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■ fl -- #
:
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I % àm 9COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
On a charge of stealing $507 from 

Sarah "Rosenberg while acting os lier 
• agent, selling furs. Samuel Wieemen 
! was committed for trial when he ap- 
’ peared in the police court yesterday.

r
was »»

Driver* to Stand Trial
As Result of Injuring Boy 2%a -5 MCONSCRIPTION MEETING. <

\Mayor Church will take the chair at 
a big pro - conscription meeting to be 
held tomorrow (Thursday) evening 
at St George’s Hall. Addresses will 
be dellvereed by J. H. Burnham, M.P., 
who brings a message from the boys 
in the trenches, and Magistrate R. E. 
Kingsford. Sevens! oral societies and 
organisations, including the Orange 

and ’aber council, will have 
tes on hand to discuss the sub-

■Struck down when two motor cars, 
driven by William Pellatt and Ernest 
Riley, respectively, collided at Christie 
street and Yarmough road, on Dec. 19, 
7-yeav-old George Fagin appeared in 
the police court yesterday to testify 
against the men. At the time of the 
accident, the boy was standing on the 
sidewalk, and when the cars crashed 
together they slewed to one side, 
striking the child and seriously in
juring him about,the head. Since that 
time he has been confined to his osd.. 
Nobody actually saw the boy struck, 
but Adam O. Thompson, a provision 
merchant; Mrs. Jamieson and Robert 
Matthews all heard the crash and saw 
thq^ injured boy. This the magistra.e ! 
considered sufficient evidence to com
mit Pellatt and Riley for trial on a ! 
charge of criminal rj-glig-cc- 

renewed.

IMPERIAL LAGERt

J Brewed for local sslee}•e
On Draught »t ftfl Hotel*

Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your tablp use. Be sure you get O’Keefe s,

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TORONTO,

;

IOrder 
delega 
ject pro and con.

»

:

ue- SOUTHERN; TRIPS.

Those contemplating a trip to Ber- 
W -nuda. Nassau, Cuba, Jamaica. Barba-
r dee, Florida, or any of the manv

Eouthcrn tourist resorts, can get ail 
information at the office of Messrs. 
W ebrter & Sin, 53 Yonge at rent, the 

| c West steamship agency in Canada.

-t-
'
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WOMEN WORKERS 
PREPARE TO WIN

-, eu* LINEN DEPARTMENT
BE found value» of ex- 

JpTIONAL interest durino

/

The Econom
in buying tea is in the selection of Cup Quality.

\ !

M MR

ARY SALE Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 17. 
—(8 p.m.i—The weather of today haa 
been moderately cold In all the provinces 
except Alberta, where It haa been mild. 
Winds have been very strong In Ontario 

Quebec, and a few light local snow- 
have occurred In the tit. Lawrence

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 18 below. 0; Prince Rupert, 
24, 84; Victoria, 82, 42; Vancouver. 
24, 34; Kamloops, 6. 10: Edmonton, 22. 30; 
Battleford, 0, 16 Prince Albert, 6 below. 
14; Calgary, ». 38: Moose Jaw. 8, 34, 
Winnipeg. 0, 12; Parry Sound, IS, 28, London? 4, 23; Toronto, 10, 28; Kingston.
12, 26; Ottawa, 8, 26; î^>.ntïîe'lVrViif?t' 
Quebec, 8, 18; St. Johm 10, 26; Halifax,
», «4.

SiiLiDA!'

is composed of fresh, young leaves that yield 
generously<in the cup. Ordinary teaa may cost 
less per pound but the poor yield and indifferent 
flavour actually makes them a false economy.

9s /Hold Tremendous Meeting to 
Inaugurate Campaign for 

Patriotic Fund.
If PAULINE
II ix FREDERICK 11
B Th'*aT.r II
fkamacBMl

d Cottes Sheets . ■ and 
falls

X >%. J5-00-
ES S i

WILL COVER CITYpeat tat Pillow Cases
Pure l2n«n Hemstitched PUox Cases 
Sartre fine Quality. Slse 22tt x 36. 
SL.ge are exceptionally good value at
$M*per *alr.

Nea't H. S. Linen 
erchiefs

tExpect to Add Many Mem
bers to Fifty Thousand 

Club.

pool

flurries;. statlonaary or a little 
higher temperature. v .

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa val 
leys. Lower St. Lawrence .Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong westerly winds, mostly 
fair and moderately cold: snow flurries.

Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 
and moderately cold, local

n to sell ] 
ches, but] 
sell the! 

iEST for] 

MONEYJ

i
snow

nueranteed pure linen, hi an<l_Mi-Inch 
These are exceptionally good 
being greatly below today's 

Mtces January Sale prices, 82.60, 
PoTm.OO, 85.00 and 86.00 per dozen.

’ àheer Linen

It numbers and enthusiasm count 
for anything the coming patriotic and 
Red Cross campaign is to be the most 
colossal thing of its kind ever at
tempted in Canada. At the luncheon 
yesterday for women 
represented by the teams and x their 
captains who are to make the house- 
to-house canvass of the city, the at
tendance exceeded all expectations, 
the great floor at the top ot the 
Nordheimcr Building (the campaign 
headquarters) being fuijy taken up 
with the long tables necessary to seat 

, the overflow, representing 
hundreds, being accommodated

fers as the headline attraction the 
sparkling miniature musical comedy, 
"The ‘torprlfe Pprty." leaturing that 
clever comedian, Arthur Parker. ■[. 
Warren Keane anil Grace White will 
present their playlet In which laughter 
r.nd pathos are mingled. Captivating 
Lillian Gish, the charming Triangle 
star, will be featured in “The Children 
Pay." Eugenie Le Blanc is a chic 
ringing and dancing comedienne with 
new songs and attractive danois, while 
The Hastings have a novel shadow
graph ..fieri ig. Ti e Aerial ButVUS. 
Graham and Marchmont, and “Key
stone" film comedies complete the bill.

: SOCIETY : Iwinds; fair
^Lake* Superior—Strong west and north
west winds; falrand a llttle colder.

Western Provinces—Fine, Vi 1th muen 
tho same temperature.

OPERA 
HOUSE

Kvgs., 2Se to *1.50. Mats., tSe to *1.00.

Mstlwe[—GRANDConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips workers, as
»r chiefs e

L., jpeclsl, $1.36 per dozen.

Lsjies’ HemsUched and 
p iBiitled Linen Handkerchiefs
;. jBrcry letter in stock. These are now i «ring sold at old price* and are much 

under today's values, $2.00, $8.00, ?u.a0 
fr and $6.00 per dozen.
1 «JW» TOWEL». ‘‘HEMMED"
I ueYèo $160 and $2.70 per dozen. 

KITCHEN TOWELS, "HEMMED"
|J 00 and $8.50 per dozen. 

unbn ROLLER TOWELS 
f W Special. 50c each.

cotton dusters
and $1.60 per dozen.

dish cloths 
? 60c per dozen.

BATH towels
b A11 white, or striped, 2oc each.

Hi a Excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
hae"decided to cancel the usual state din
ner and reception whicn tohow the open
ing of parliament this year, owing to the 
war] _______

Lady Hendrik will receive at Govern
ment House this afternoon from 4 to 6 
o'clock.

Mrs. Logie will receive at Stanley Bar
racks on Friday afternoon.

DADDY LONG LEGS•8, every-
Tt* barometer.

Time. Thcr. Bar
S a.m........................ 1»
Noon.................. -- ■■■:■
2 p.m........................ 35 29.62

.......................... 20 29.4*7
8 ' of day, 19: difference from
average, 2 below; highest, 28; lowest, 10.

Wind.
2S S. W.

NEXT WEEK—MATINEE EVERT DAT 
Eva»., see to *1.56. Mats., ISe to SLM. 

BASIL 8. COURTNEY Presents
i r>

MADISON 
EDITH TELIEFERH0

IN

‘The Conquest of Canaan’

BLOCK unit 
BATHURST,DY’S «fisad's'.w.

37 S.”w. guests
some

., ■ , below.
Nothing better in burlesque can bo ^llth n^v. Mrs, Phimptre was In the chair and

otiered than the A1 Reeves' ^mous j Mm. ^™rate^^'y Sr^oiker ljeAy Hendrle opened after-luncheon 
Beauty Show, which comes to tn<- i who has lately arrived In town from Cln- addresses m a brief but pointed 
Gayety' Theatre next week. A1 Beeves cjnnatlj to nvo in Toronto. speech, in which she said that when
himself is a host. Novelty is continued —■— , _ , she saw the enthusiasm of
th pout the entertainment. The bur- Mr. PouHney Bigelow, the «U tom
iremu. > in two sections—one show- American writer, will be the guest of tiir 

toîarinr nf a NUw York John and Lady Eaton at Ardwold, during 
ing the interior or a mew .. . . Toronto,
fa hion parlor and the other a scenb 
from Chinatown, New York.

STAR.

ES GAYETY.

STREET C^R DELAYS SIX REELS. 1100 SCENES.

Wednesday. Jan. 17, 1016.
Bath u ret cars dolnved .» 

minutes at G.T.R. crossing, by 
trains, at 7.50 a.m.

Church cars, both wavs, de
layed 9 minutes-at 4.39 P-m- 
at Queen and Church streets, 
by load of coal stuck on traffic.

EMPRESS THEATRETION present 
auc-

the women who were 
she felt assured of the 
cess ot the campaign. She reminded 
the women that this was their war 
to win or to lose. That the men who 
6je fighting are “fighting for ue." She 
said we are pledged to look after their 
families and to give them .the sup
port ‘ of knowing that provision is 
made for their famines.. Those who 
stay at home do little, even when they 
give their money, in comparison to 
those who sacrifice their lives.

Quoting Lloyd George, Mrs. Hearst 
said mat there wore still 1,200,000 
men wanted, and that this was the 
moment of great opportunity for 
every' woman to show what she can 
do. Mrs. H. D. Warren was intro
duced by Mrs. Ptumpire as one who 
had given personal work and service. 
"Women have not done all they might 
do," said Mrs Warren. “This Is to be 
a campaign not of words but of 
deeds."

ON YONGE, ABOVE WILTON

BATTLE OF THE SOMME a
IVAUD E VIUUKl
1 MAT* IQ»I6* KVE*IO*!S~ gft ♦!

—THIS week—
MAUDE LEONI * CO.

:
Magnificently5
s New

Official War Film». 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 

JANUARY 18-le-If

Mrs. Frank McBachren is giving a lun
cheon today at Hollwood, Queen's Park, 
In honor oi Miss Irene Gage, whose mar- 

on Jan 23, and of Mrs. 
recent bride.

ADMISSIONContinuous
10 a.m. to II p.m.riage takes place 

Kenneth McLaren, a

Mr. and Mra R. Y. Baton are in At
lantic City.

: 15c\ The Star Theatre will offer as its 
next we.k’s att. act on “The Mischief 
Makers," the newest and one of the 
best shows on the American circuit. 
The company has the advantage of a 
new and complete equipment, stun
ning costumes, pretty scenery and new 
entertainers. Ambark All, the popu
lar ec e.itrlc comedian, leads the 
comedy brigade.

i MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.1Vorld.
8.—Peace atttijj 
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Northwest TorontoFranco-Britlah Aid Society- is giv
ing a musicale tonl&it, thru the courte«y 
of Mr. Claude Fox. it will be given In his 
house in Glen road. The artists taking 
part are Mise Hicks Lyne, Mr. Frank 
oTdfleld, M. Vlgnetl. Mrs. Davies, Miss 
Davies, the Hawaiian orchestra and a 
string orchestra.

JOHN CATTO & SON The

OJorge Walsh Is "The Mediator," » 
Five-Art Photo Production.

WINTER GARDEN now open every
evening 7.20. Same show ae lower theatre.J.G. CANE •j

H TO «1 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO

a

MISCHA ELMAN TICKETS. Col. and Mrs. Gooderham sailed yester
day for Canada. Mrs. Goçderham has 
been in England for six months and Col. 
Gooderham joined her In December.

Mr Ogden Cochrane haa been spending 
a few days in Ottawa wlth hU^perento’ 
the Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mr». Coch
rane.

1The Liberal CandidateLadies’ and LJ ATQ
Gentlemens ii “ ■ w SHEA’S tZxnu.Matinees

tf cents.Judging by the number of man or
ders that have been received for the 
Mischa Elman recital at Massey Han 
on Wednesday evening next, January 
24. there Is a greet amount of inter
est being shown in the coming ap
pearance of this famous Russian vio
linist. In filling these orders Mr. 
Withrow has so arranged me ejec
tions that there are excellent locations 
left In all parts of the hall for the 
sale of seats which opens today.

MEETINGS Week Monday, Jen. IE
of to kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phene N. 6165. 666 Yonge St.

DE BIERE 
CARTMELL and HARRIS

4—AVON COMEDY—4

m BIRTHS.
SUTHERLAND—On Monday, Jan. 15th, 

1917. to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sutherland, 
13 Yarmouth Gardens, a daughter.

Giving * Privilege.
President Falconer said he under- 

steed the present meeting was to get 
fresh courage for the task In hand. 
He reminded the women that tlie 
woik they were about to undertake

"Don’t be 
ash*ned of it.” he advised. "You are 
offering the people of Toronto a privi
lege when you ask them to subscribe. 
If anyone meets you in a different 
spirit don't mind. Such people we do 
not expect to find among Canadians."

The patriotic fund has been keep
ing wives and families and giving 
them (Sympathetic service of many 
kinds, and the fund had been admin
istered at the small cost outlay of 1.6 
per cent. It is to continue this work 
on a mudh larger scale that the move
ment of the campaign was inau
gurated.

Major Dlnnlck explained the method 
the •women would 

In their house - to - 
canvass they would try

Chair taken at S p.m.m THUR*DAYE-Or3na.eH.^CornçrA.Çe.;
. * legs and 

Avenue, near Bathurst Street.
FRIDAY—Brady's Hall, 510 Bloor Street 

West; Belmont HaJ, 1217 St. Clair Av- 
enue, near Dufferlh Street, 

SATURDAY—Mwllln's Hall, Bloor and 
Lanadowne.
The candidate and other prominent 

Liberals will address the meetings.

Dorothy Granville; Clarlmont Brothers i
™-esLJSMti«:,dr”' u,e" F~t-r«

Mies Chelsea Cassels' marriage to Mr. 
David Willie takes place Ire England to-DEATHS.

BLACKBURN—On Tuesday, January 16, 
1917, at Sit. John's Hospital, Mary Eliza
beth (Utile) Blackburn.

Funeral Thursday, 3.3<T~phu., from SL 
Peter's Church, Cartoon street, to SL 
James' Cemetery.

BRODERICK—At the residence of her 
niece (Mrs. E. Boyce), 28 Pape avenue, 
Margaret Broderick, eldest daughter of 
the late Richard Broderick.

Funeral Friday, Jan. 19, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment at SL John’s Cemetery^, 

BOURNE—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1917, Matilda 
Thomas McCarney (Tlllie). beloved wife 
of John Bourne, jr., aged 40 years.

Funeral Saturday, 2.30 p.m., from the 
residence, Kingston road and Blantyre 
avenue, Stop 13. 
cemetery, Norway.

CAVANAQH—In Trafalgar on Tuesday, 
January 16th, 1917, James Cavmagh. 
aged 84 years.

Funeral Friday afternoon, the 18th 
ireeL, at L30 o'clock. Interment in SL 
Jude's Cemetery, Oakville.

COUSE—On Tuesday, Jan. 16, 1917. at 
his late residence, SO Shannon street, 
Toronto. Peter Wesley, beloved hus
band of Nellie Cameron Couse, In his 
45th year.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, at 3.30 p.m. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery. (Motors.)

GRAHAM—On Wednesday. Jan. 17, 1917, 
at Toronto, Marlon Weir, wife of the 
late James Graham end mother of Mrs. 
Jessie Strathdee, In her 70th year.

Service on Friday at 3.30 p.m., to A. 
AV. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment Im Proepect Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

HENRY—On Wednesday, Jan. 17th, Bea
trice, beloved wife of Charles Henry, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Acton, 
aged 25 ^ears.

Funeral from her father’s residence.

day.
plays, pictures

AND MUSIC
was In a good cause.

HIPPODROMEMr. and Mrs. William C. Bailey are at 
the Hotel McAlpin, New York.

Mr. Allan Mackintosh has left for Eng-

taken apartment* In Kensington Court, 
Vancouver.'d urlng hie absence.

Evening» 
10c, lie. lie.

Msttr.ee»
»- lev.

Week Monday, J
EDDIE TANNER S CO., 
DOROTHY DALTON In

"THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIE*.”
COSCIA and VE 1DI

Stephens and Bnmelle; Zero Carmen Trloi 
Lucille and Saioyi Kali, W aiter and Henry I 
“Key et one” Film Comedies.

REGENT.1

The regal beauty of Pauline Freder
ick is displayed to marvelous advan
tage in "The Slave Market," the at
traction at the. Regent today, tomor
row and Saturday. __

In “The Slave Market" Miss Freder
ick la captured by pirates and seized 
by their leader as hia favorite. In her 
efforts to escape his attentions she 
till* the great ruffian, and all his crew 

To break her proun

THE PASSING SHOW OF 1916.

The Passing Show of 1916.”
I beautiful and more gigantic than ever, 

will be at the Alexandra Theatre the 
IP week commencing Monday, Jan. 22nd. 

The revu**, of previous years have 
been eclipsed, according to all ac- 
counts. In this year's revue the limit 

i et ingenuity has apparently been 
reached. Design, grouping, scenic ef
fects, imagination seemingly cannot go 

, much further. Songs and dances are 
k introduce ! by Stella Hotoan and Elida 

Morris, Augusta Dean and tbe Ford 
Slaters. AA Olympian ballet Is one 
uf the big number* and Introduces 

* Ma-Belle, a very sensational toe danc
er, in a most colorful conception, as
sisted by the Winter Garden Corps de 
Ballet. A great number of beautiful 

I girls of the chorus in wonderful cos
tumes also play an Important part. 
Beats arc now on sale for all perform- 

I inees.

iCOMMITTEE^ ROOMS AND INFOR- 
1 NATION: ' 1 "

S12 Bathurst St. Phone College 3377 
314 College St. . Phone College 
855 College St. Phone College 
1056 Bloor St. W. Phone June. 6755. 
760 Dovercourt Rd. Phone June. 6756 
iew> Dufferln St. Phone Hill. 3082

E WINTER-T 
IT WAY. more

A very large and appreciative audience 
were preseat at the mu».cate of the Wo-

KOlmaster, Mrs. May Wlikmewu Mon 
Mise Helen B. Hunt, Mr. Albert Hart.
Mrs. George Morrow was the hoetcea and 
provided a most excellent home-made 
tee. and the tea was of a vary special whichorew, much appreciated by the members. P®
Mrs. Morrow and Mm. Home Çameron. work, 
the prosideret received. The fo**wlng house 
were a few of those present: Mrs. Dig- to secure members for the 60,000 Club 
a am, Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mrs. Gerhard ie pan 0f the patriotic organiza-
Heintzman, Mrs. tV. V>. Po^. Mr*. R. tl an<i fs intended to give oppor- 

IS: tunity forpeaple who do not feel they
UidT jtarm^Mi’*. W. A. Charlton. Miss can -rive big contributions of twenty- 
Chartton. Mrs. Wiltbn Morse, Mrs. TOtto five dollars and upwards, to do their 
Palm, Mme Rochereau de ta. Sabliere, wt by promising to pay so much a 
Mies Evangeline Bradford, Mies Una month from a dollar upwards. To 
vidrray, Mtoe raise the amount needed by taxation,

said Major Dlnnlck. would do «way 
tbl JBarmiet Mrs. George Brice, with the possibility of getting big sums
Mrs David Keys, Mra. Churchill Paton, from the banks and other concerna. 
Miss Patton, Miss Eva Copland, Mrs. He believed that the method of col- 
Bascom, Mrs. Galbraith, Mlas Bogart, MIm lwtin# by patrlotio campaign* had 

Tos^h4»: madelt poseible for Sir Thomas White

Hoy.
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ELECTION JAN. 22nd ivow vengeance, 
spirit they dec Me to offer her lor sale 
to the highest bidder as a slave.

The agonies of mind and body wmeu 
this noble girl endures are portrayed 
In the manner which has won foi 
Pauline Frederick the undisputed title 
of the foremost emotional actress on 
the screen.

’THE
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS

GOD SAVE THE KING 4
Interment St. John’s

lyicPherson
Meeting

THURSDAY, JAM, 18, 8 P. M.

;
i
:

\“INDISCRETION” AT STRAND.

Every mother and every daugfhter 
in Toronto should see “Indiscretion, 
the compelling: photodrama which will 
form the featufe at the Strand The- 
atre for today, tomorrow and Satur
day The photodrama depicts tne 
temptatlohs which beset a Young, care
free girl at school. She engages in a 
flirtation, meant on her side to be 
harmless, with a man who turns om 
to be very unscrupulous as well as 
very much married. Lillian Walker is 
quite exceptionally good In this part 
of the high-spirited, tom-boy girl, who 
finds that her Innocent fun Is subject 
to *uch cruel misconstruction.

MADISON.

Edith Taliaferro, who brought tame 
to "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 
and other stage .successes, will star 
with an unusual cast in Booth-Tàrk- 
tngton's famous tale. “The Conquest- 
of Canaan," at the Madison Theatre, 
commencing this evening. As her 
chief supporting star. Jack Sher.ll, has 
a juveri'e rrle well su ted to him. 
Over 2000 people were used in the en
semble scenes and there are six parta 
and 11Ô0 scenes.

Next Week—AL REEVES

BEADY'S HALL, 60* Bloor St. West.
ST. CLAIR HALL, 11*0 SL Clair At*. Weet.
Hon. T. W. MeGarry, K.C., M.F.F.t Hon. 
Tho*. Crawford, M.P.P. ; A. B. Donor no, 
M.P.P.; E. W. J. Owens, K.C., M.P.P. ; 
Thoe. Hook, M.P.P. ; E. J. -Hearne, K.C.; 
Norman SommerrlUe.

For full Information a* to where yon poll 
yonr vote on Monday next, enquire at any 
of tile following Committee Rooms i 
Ward Four—366 Bloor St. Weet, Phone Col.

i
Mat. If en Dii“ FLORA BELLA.”

? Robert OConnor, one of the meet 
>, amusing of eccentric comedians on the 

present day stage, remains a member 
Î ot the original cast which will be seen 
8 In John Cort's production of the sea- 
; son’s musical triumph, “Flora Bella,” 
| at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 
i,- week beginning on Monday, Jan. 29th.

I “INTOLERANCE” AT THE GRAWU.

î D. W. Griffith’s latest spectacle. "In
tolerance," will be the attraction at 
the Grand Opera House next week, 
with a matinee every day. Those who 
have seen and enjoyed the splencovs 
of Mr. Griffith’s only production since 
“The Birth of a Nation" are its rest 
advertisers. There are four stories of 
four great periods of the world’s his
tory, each Independent of tho other, 

, but all forcefully showing the banorui 
' effects of Intolerant hatred. Like roui 

great tributaries, the four stories com
mingle at the end In sjnashing cn- 
maxes. A large symphony orchestra 

k is one of the chief delights of the en- 
v tertainment.

M
■

TheThoroughbredsto float his war loans.
How They Will Work.

Three hundred men, the speaker an
nounced. had discontinued business for 
the week of the campaign, and divided 
Into twenty teams they would canvass 
20,000 business men whose names had 
been hand-picked as In a position to 
give good amounts- The Rotary Club 
would work with the women to get 
the 60,000 Club members. Thirty sub- 
centree were being arranged for the 
women, and a barometer at each 
would give the returns dally and servo 
as help to the general Inspiration.

“Some may ask," said Major Dln- 
nlok, "why the Patriotic and Rod 
Cross were combined. The answer is, 
to do away with the Irritant ft a dou
ble appeal. Both organizations mu|t 
toe assisted, and amalgamation was 
deemed .the better method. The Cana
dian Patriotic Fund had sent word 
that Toronto must raise $2,000,000.
The campaign set $2,500,000 as Its ob
jective for the Joint call and to fall 
below that amount will mean failure."
The women were asked to enter into 
direct competition with the men and 
with the Rotary Club to raise $760,009.

At the conclusion of the addresses, 
the captains made arrangements for 
meeting their teams and the prelimi
naries were launched for what prom
isee to be a wonderful outpouring of 
patriotic endeavor with generous tin- WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB regular meat- 
ancial returns ,lie itiunw*#, January is. 2 o c. ,ck,

Margaret Eaton Hall. Members taking 
port: Mis* Hlck»-Lyne, Mise Jessie
HIM, -Mies

"THE CASE FOR CONSCRIPTION.”—A
public, meeting will be held till* (Thurs
day) evening in St. George's Hall. EVm 
street, at S o'clock. An address will be 
delivered and resolutions wilt be pre
sented by prominent citizen*. Seats re
served for todies. Come early.

On FRIDAY, JAN. 19TH, at th* Ba*e 
Hospital, Gerrard St. East. Mr*. O. B. 
Sheppard Is holding a linen shower, 
tray cloth, serviette, etc., and will be 
glad to welcome all those Interested 
between 2 and 5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. — The 
pros’d eret and members of the Faculty 
Union will be at home to members of 
the University who have returned from 
the front, on Frida»-, the lftth January, 
at 4.30. Any who have not rece'ved 
personal Inventions are asked to accept 
til's notification end to pass It on to 
others whom !f concerns.

Mrs. Duncan gave a bridge luncheon 
yestoiduy in honor of Mrs. Edmund Bris
tol's gueet, Mra, Woods, of Edmonton.

i

—NEXT WEEK—

The MISCHIEF MAKERS4*37.
Ward Five—7t8 Bloor St. Weet. Phone Cob 

leg* *172; 63 Vaughan Hoed, Phone Hill- 
crest 8*67. X

Ward Six—eee Bloor SL West, Phone Jonc
tion 4030; 1160 St. Clair Ave. West, 
Phone Junction 4801.

lire. Kenneth McLachlin has arrived in 
Ottawa to spend a week with her pai- 

i ents. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. , W. T. Her- 
I ridge. , _______

Mrs. F. W. Gates, Hamilton, gave a 
tea in honor of Mies Phyllis Jones, Mont
real, whose engagement to Mr. Alex. 
Gates was recently announced. Mire. XV. 
A. Spraitt and Mrs. J. J. Morrison were 
in charge of tlie tea table, assisted by 
Mies Gwladys Gates, Mies Kate Thomp
son. Mise Vera Milliard, Mbs Helen Bank- 
ier and Mise Elsie Thomson.

Mrs. Trounce, Murray street, is giving 
a bridge party this afternoon.

3Trun

MISCHAMASSEY' f
/

HALL r ELMANELECTION DAY.■1^
WRECK. |

LHspatch trorti 
Jan. 7, to TM 

pm overcrowalB M 
Esengers aboard 
from headquartv.'
Lr Ciurea^elghl 
[temponny capi*
■ Many peraoM

ST;:
WednesdayMonday next, 22nd of January, 1*17.

Polls Open from S a.m. to i p.m. 
GOD SAVE THE KING IAN. 24 Russian Violinist.

Reserved Seats
81.00, *1.80. 

Balcony Front, *2.00.

SS7 Concord avenue, on Saturday, at 2 
Interment in Prospect Cemetery.p.m.

(Motors.)
HUNTLEY—On Monday, Jan. 15, 1917, 

at his late residence, 71 Symihgton 
avenue. Toronto, George Edward, be
loved husband of Christina Schuet 
Huntley, In his 34th year, and fifth 
son of the late George and Mary A 
Daly Huntley of Ronceevitllee avenue.

Funeral on Thursday from above ad
dress to SL Helen's Chlirch for 9 a.m. 
mass. Interment In Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Motors.

JONES—On XVedneeday, Jan. 17th, 1917, 
at her late residence, 23 Russell street, 

Loew's Toronto, Margaret Davis, widow of the 
late John Jones of Forge Lodge, Odd 
Rode. Cheshire. England, in her 82nd

TICKETS NOW ON SALEAnnouncements
Receptions.

Lieut.-CoL and Mrs. Price and officers 
of the 204th O. S. Battalion, C.E.P., will 
receive at the officers' quarters, south
east wing of the Women's Building, Ex
hibition Camp. Sunday, January 21®t, 
from 3 to 5.30 p.m.

Engagi
. J. B.

The AcademyStrmgQuartette■t Notices ot any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 

_ inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so. 
dettes, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each Insertion.

BATTLE PICTURES. ANDi
! VIVIAN COSNELLWhen despatches from tho front 

tell of “concentrated artillery fire" 
how many people realize what it 
means? But people who see the Battle 
of the Somme at the Empress Tihenlr i, 
Yonge street, above Wilton, will have 
at least the baste for a rudimentary 
Idea.

Celebrated English Base Baritone 
FORESTERS’ HALL
TONIGHT

Tickets $1.50. $1.00 and 60 cents at 
Nordheimer'e, 220 Yonge Street.

l
emente.

Barker wish to an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Ida J., to Mr. A. S. Barraclovgh of 
Gormleiy.

LOEW’S. Mr. and Mrs.

r •Everyman’s Sister,” a startling 
drama of the present day life and con- 
titlons, somewhat allegorical in its 
method of treatment, will be the . head- 
liter the coming week at 
Yonge Street Theatre. It deals with 
worallty, tout in such a. manner that 
[1 can offend no one, and teaches a 
“iff. vital lesson. An added attraction 
’•Ml be the celebrated Breen Family, 
»t* stars of "Chin Chin" during its 
wonderful run jn Nerw York. The Four 
Chicks will present a revue of popular 
songs and dance steps. Cook and Lor
ens. as ‘The Chinese and the Coon," 
[•turn with a better act than ever. 
P°°ley and Nelson will offer an exhi- 
r™on of versatility. June* and Irene 
“iba are girl xylophonists. Brent, 
yohreltoer and Hastings offer songs of 
ne moment. A five-act photoplay, 
*ins of Her Parent,” featuring the 

Spongand talented screen star, Gladys 
*00swell, will be a special attraction.

\:e Flattering to 
the .Original

NATIONAL CHORUS SEAT SALE.

This morning at Massey HaJl is 
open the subscribers’ plan for the çi.du j 
seats for the great concert by the Na
tional Chorus under Dr. Albert Ham 
on Thursday evening of next week. 
Tomorrow the subscriber? for the one 
dollar seats will be enabled to make 
their reservations, and the plan for 
the general public will be opened on 
Saturday morning. The program for 
the concert evidences the high stan
dard to which the chorus aspires.

BRINGING SOLDIERS HOME.

TONIGHT’S TATTOO PROGRAM.

Three hundred musicians, compris 
But Imitations Only Disappoint jing seven bands of the *7 E.F. units in

.. I the city, will feature the greatest ln- 
There are many imitations of this j6oor military event of the aeison at 
great treatment for coughs, colds, ; Massey Hall tonight. At interval* he-

’tween the selections, soldiers and sail
ors who have fought In the great------
will tell tales of tile hattVs on 
and sea. The proceeds of the enter- 

1 tcJnmeirt go to the clubhouse head- 
y euurters fund of the great w:-.r vet

erans. Lieut. John Flatter will direct 
the following numbete to given:

1. Gun fire and first post, introducing 
regimental marches.

2 Grand military fantasia, "Our Sol-
^I^CiAisleal selection, "Echoes from 
the Opera."

4. Pipe band in military tattoo 
(dancin - b" Miss Phyllis May).

5. Concert waits, “milleent"
6. «-eV hraV-d morceaiL "laHtfo.”
7. Descriptive piece, "A Hunties

8<r”Britleh patrol, “Btasjacketa."

I. Hallelujah chorus from tbe “Mee-
* lo" Patriotic aire, “Cur Allies."

II. -Abide With Me"
12. "Last Post "

TODAY—4 F.M.
------ 1 lndr.w» v. Us Le Sells

TONIGHT—8.30 
Riversides v. ««Sib Battofisn

r, Julia O'SuUlvan.year.
Service on Friday, at 2 p.m., at A.

W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in Park Lawn Ceme
tery (Humbervale). (Motors.)

North Wales papers please copy.
M'INTYRE—Suddenly on Wednesday, Jan. 

17, 1917, Ida, beloved wife of A. G. 
McIntyre,

Funeral notice later, from S03A Queen

-as-
SPEAKS.REFgGRE

An address was given at the week
ly meeting of the Women’s Press Club 
by Mile. Hamendt, ^ young Belgian 
refuges,- at present In Toronto. At tho 
time of the fall of Antwerp Mile. Ha
mer,dt had left Ostonti for England. A 
sister's husband, who is ft skilled sur
geon. In tho hands of the Germane, 
tons not beeitV heard of for months. 
The whet en bouts of her father are 
Liao unknown.

BELGIAN
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red 
that
are like it 
in name 
inly. ,

war
landusually

street west.
THORNE—At Lo* Angeles, Cat, on Sun

day. January 14th. 1917, Victoria c t j A Kner.le, Y.M.C A. trana-
Adeiaide. widow et the kite W. H. rt Vidicer. haa juat returned from nls
Thome, formerly ot Holland Landing £rat trip in a transport, and from now 
end sister of thé laite R. T. Coady, City onTVar,l evory ship returning from 
Treasurer of Toronto, end of Mr». G. 'Fng’rnd will have a Y.M.CA repre- 
E. Seymour, the Wilfrid, Montreal, ecntutive on heard. H* makes the 
Qua return trip next w*«>k

WaLSH—At her late residence, 66 River There are now three officers d ing 
WAuon at nor taw re» ouxuver wurk and thre* mere have just

street, on Thursday morning. France# MipotnWt to the national ctun-
Walsh, widow of the late Patrick "n of the Y M.C.A. They are J.
Walsh. Gerrl* vf Edmonton, A. I. FmttU of

Fanerai notice later. char-lea™» OnL, and F. W. Coyne of
Toronto.

they

SHEAS.
„ tod Kitty Morton will headline 
fibrtght bill at Sho&’e next week to 
iwfk t0 Where They Started." Harry 
Sjren. remamhartd in Toronto a* 
«wen of Flah-tr and Green, returns to 
£-"«w «ketch. “Tho Cherry TroV 
«to. J’ Ward emd, hie Five Symphony 

Brwent a bright musical offer- 
• “Muring new eonre and smart 

While Tom Edwards Is a

«

1 mnw.*2 <b 
rlny rit-faomsb

J You may cav Tthotu*%€

I Da. Ltd. £

A MEMORIAL AT OTTAWA.
A movement has been launched a*. 

Ottawa to rales a national monument 
to tbe heroic Nurse Edith Gavell. The 
proposed cost will bo $80.000, and It 
is expected to carry the campaign Into 
ill y:1 rts of Canada.

lu nearly ail c&aee the young t.-.w
proves her future ability by the way
she handles tier Diet Utter.

for
i’S.

k j
ID This la a fac- 

—^F Simile of the 
package bearing 

portrait and signature 1 Tot JL W. Cbeee. M.Q, r . ‘

H. A. Championship Hockey, every 
Wednesday and Saturday night at Arena. I

N.The Lam-tde. and “Reel Life" feature 
films coi.i^)letc the bill.

HIPPODROME.
ventriloquist. Tlu AlLioff -ÔIS- 

^^Mejuvenile musical toarvola,
s aid^t *°m* sura-fire laugh-pro-

WsttjMr*. Duncan Is leaving today for Cin- I
, rienetl. where she will be the riert *f i

Fox next week the Hippodrome of- ) ib*. Ywcto Amkrzom
Lester, "The Jovial Jes- Hereer, customs broker. 1 

.Wellington «L, turner Bay sL!:;aS
1

1
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ALEXANDRA MAT.
... ■ SAT.Vtsorsv-mvwront ro Wr—rot

Just tbe lujnwi and the brightest 
musical romvdyln yean. New York rest. 
Irlees—All perferoiaarm. see to 81.se.

NEXT WEEK— SFAT*
___ TODAY

AN UPROARIOUS ERUPTION OF 
COMEDY. MUSIC AND OIBM.

SZ&kSMJti
A NIGHT OF SURFRI8BS7

MONDAY NIGHT!!

STRAND
LILLIAN WALKER

IN
“Indiscretion”

A photo-drama of the pitfalls which 
beset a young college girl.

MAURICE COSTELLO
IN

“The Crimson Stain Mystery”
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WATCH AGINCODRT! 
IN TANlCARD FINALS

TWO GAMES ON BILL 
AT ARENA TODAY

SOLDIERS ARE BEATEN 
BY MONTREAL OUTFIT

N.H.A. STANDING
BLACKLIST FRAI10 228th Batt... 4Wanderers

Ottawa...:........ 3 Canadiens .. 2
Toronto».

Jam. 1Good progress has been made In the 
Ontario tankard primaries, the-followtng 
groups having already been decided:

1. Play at Kingston.
2. Play at Belleville.
3. Peterboro. « ,
4. Parkdale.
6. Queen City.
6. Play at Barrie.
7. Play at Orillia.
8. Parry Sound.
». Galt Granites.

10. Dundee.
11. Play at Meaford.
12. Play at Harrlston.
13. Agfncourt. —-
14. Stratford.
16. London.
16. Play at Detroit.

5 Quebec 1
/’• ~

Juniors in Afternoon and Sen
iors at Night—Addison 

Going Overseas.

-Tnre

Names of Famous Curlers in 
the Winning List—Many 

Declined the Issue.

■JZpa P: 106 (K
fcjVle. 90 (Loud 

Mia». 87

Clubs.
Ottawa
228th Batt ........ 4
Toronto» .. 
Canadiens .
Wanderers ........ 2
Quebec

W. L. For. AS.
5 2» Presidents of Majors Anna 

Severance of Relations—{ 
Red Murray' Signs.

New York. Jan. 17.—George Wright was 
exceedingly interested to learn tfce other day 
that a baseball suit worn by his brother 
Hairy, as ft member of the* famous Cin
cinnati Rod Stockings baseball team, back 
In the ’6C« recently was sold by auction 

with other besebaU relics dating baok 
than fifty years. The collection, 

which went at public sale, was the pro
perty of the late Harry Bllanl, an official 
of the Cincinnati Red Stockings and some 
of the articles oven antedated the famous 
Red Stockings. Trophy balls shrunken with 
age, scarlet caps, rosewood trophy oat*, 
old score books, the rubber tooth protector 
worn by Doug Allison before the days when 
the catcher was protected by a mask and 
many other tilings were Included in the 
sale.

Garry Herrmann, owner of the 
Cincinnati team and member of the 
Commission, had a representative at the 
sale to bid in some of the relies, feeling 
that those identified with the Cincinnati 
Red Stockings, first professional team in 
the country, should become the property 
of the Cincinnati olub of today. But Wll* 
11am C. Kennett. Jr., son of the president of 
the Cincinnati team in those early Jays, 
was on hand with a bank roll that was too 
much for the other bidders, and practically 
the entire collection went into his keeping.and

^Wanderers Outplayed Khaki-Clad 
” * Boys at All Stages and 

Ran Up Score.

38
244 264
61 6 to51 1'4Ahd6WiUt2 •Iras

more—Games Saturday.— 
Toronto» at 228th Battalion. 
Wanderers at Ottawa. 
Quebec at Canadiens.

Only four of the eight suburban olub» 
turned up to contest tankard group 13 
yesterday on Victoria Ice, Markham. New
market:, Oshaiwa and the old »c-i.ttx.no 
cmuD declining the issue. Thus two pre- 
tnmlnwJ-.ee and a ri.tal alone were reuvired.

great battle, tut Thomi.H1 and 
Btoutfvffle. Hooper and Armstrong, fin
ished a Ue, while Feeureon wee the one 
up on Harry Saunders that decided the 
issue. Agmoourt presented two rinks, 
the Met containing nothing but names of 
famous curler», and they easily lived up 
to their nomenclature, winning the other 
preliminary from Richmond HIM by 24 
points and the final from Thornhill by 
26. The Messrs. Thomson. Doherty, 
Kennedy, Malcolm, Weston and Rennie 
wlH be worth watching in the tankard 
finals. Scores, at Toronto rink:

atouffwiiie—
W. H. Todd 
W. Mather 
H. Porter

G. H. Hooper, ek...13 S. Armstrong, ok. .13 
F. J. Hugtoee 
Matthew Pert 
Wtn. Riddell 
A. Pearson, sk.. ...15 H. Saunders, sk.,14

Total.............27

New York, Jen. 17.—In retails 
the action of the Players' Prate 
refusing to grant its players pel 
to sign. Presidents Tener of the ] 
League and- Johnson of the A 
League have decided that hereof! 
leagues will refuse to rccogn 
Players' Fraternity or have any , 
with It. It was announced here ti

President Johnson left this al 
for Chicago. «

“We-could take no other action. 
President Tener. "Wc can no 
have dealing» with an organisatl*
Is guilty of the rank Injustice 
present action of the Pratern>iy, 
tempting to lniterforo with, hurt aj 
our business.

■ Hereafter the clubs will have to j 
with their players Individually and 
can no longer deal with any out 
body. • i

"By Its strike threat the Fraie» 
has of tied: destroyed the agreemest 
drew up with R In 1913, when nun* 
oue concessions were granted to 
playere. The fact that the Prated 
admits the big leagues have treat* 
fairly and squarely have kept all g 
pledges and that *it has absolut " 
grievance against us. mods such 
on our pert Inevitable."

When he learned that the. 
leagues considered their agreemed 
the Fraternity broken and woi 

recognize K, President III 
the Fraternity said.

•'They will be only too glad to * 
nlzc us after this case comes to a] 
Perhaps organized baseball would* 
deal directly with organized labor,! 
con know nothing of tho fundament! 
baseball law, such as the reserve a 
the release clause and other Del 
factor*. I aleo can see how 
organized baseball will attempt to 
the American Federation of Labor 
attempt to play eeml-rrofeaftonal 
era as strike-breaker*. They had | 
give In now, as the situation is grt 
more tense all the timé.”

The National League! announced it Ml 
promulgated the contract» of John 
ray and C. A. Causey, both of 
signed with the New York 
was formerly a Fraternity n 
Causey is a young pitcher draf 
the Giants from Waco. He 1» not 
Fraternity.

8t. Andrews play De Le Salle at the 
Arena this afternoon In a Junior O. H. 
A. game at four o’clock. Tonight River
sides, champions, and the 228th Battalion 
meet for the first time in the senior O. 
H. A. game. The soldier amateurs went 
to Kingston and defeated Queens on 
their own Ice, while it took the cham
pions all thèlr time to win away from 
the college boys by a score 
should be about the beat « 
of the season, and the prices are popular 
—26c and 60c, with boxes and rail seats 
reserved at 61.

fiA-CH-W 

S4iuant, It

TheDont count the Wanderers out.
team, witn liyuind and Led 

back in the u-.jr, iwk wkc a real man's 
team, sou tiiey ae»iivntoiuu.ted it to tn« 
Kj4ig s taste at the Arena last mght. ’line 

pH.yeu nngb around our own 
Soldier ooye ana hanaea Lium toe bun 
trouncuig of the season—to Wit—lu to 4.

The aosmeus sure-y had an aft-n-ustut. 
They wtarteu out to nog 'the puck, Zoned 
to iSsdf m Umar usual style ana jacked 
pojz itayvu away benow Uuezr
fiüit.1 Xoavn until wen into the uuid peatod 
and then *t was «0 minutes too Mute. 
Wanderers did the right uang «t ail 
Mmes. Odiie Ulegnom, Hyland and Bod 
worked together a he a machine and they 
Checked from end to end. Their style of 
Carrying Ht in and phasing over to the wmg 
was perfect. Koee and opraguc Viegho-m 
«Èayed a strong defence and randsay was 
a stone wall.

The soldier forwards were poor for two 
penods. Combination was thrown to the 
Winds In the first period and the Wan- 
deier defence stented the puck-canrier off 
nearly every time. Wanderers went at 
tiie khaki defence three In a row and had 
them rattued. Lockhart was left unpro
tected on a number of occasions. The 
•obtiens looked their usual dash and look
ed poor 
putoL

Wanderers scored two goals In the 
opening period, while the soldiers tossed 
their chances away by shooting poorly 
and failing to line Into the combination. 
Oatman wee the first dangerous man. 
He got thru, but Lindsay leaved easily, 
jpuncan end Arbour rushed, only to have 
Lindsey turn It «aidé. Wanderers then 
took a hand. They passed prettily across 
the ice and checked hard. Odle Cleghom 
packed a wicket shot and gave Lockhart 
Some hard ones. Oche Cleghom beat 
Prodgers to the rubber and eet saiil for 
the bug defence. Odle shot from between 
the defence and netted it.

Bel carried It up from the face-off and 
beat Lockhart with a hard one from the 
side. Howard McNamara did some good 
rushing, but was not given any help. He 
got thru nicety, but Lindsay was a 
man to beat. Oat man batted in one, but 
he was offside and It didn't count. Prod- 
sere was h;gh with one from the side a 
minute later. The soldiers had no sys
tematic attack and Wanderers bad no 
trouble keeping them out. There was'no 
further score before the Oust bell.

It was the same old story In the second 
period. The Wanderers made 
tilers look bad with their perfect 
aitoon and heady woak close in. The Ried- 
bends kept right to their checking and 
defence generally only found one man to 
handle. The visitors added two more to 
their string In this period, white th 
fliers were again held scoreless. The

2.I -, US
It wai i

ue (MiHOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY 3-6.Jack Johnson StilJ

Refugee in Spain

Of 2 to L It 
amateur game present

National
> RACE-1 J 
>wto, no (Gkn

4am. 109 (Mm
M6 (Har

‘•surv
. scratched.

THURSDAY.

O.H.A.
—Senior.—

Riversides at 228th Battalion (Toronto).
—Intermediate.—

Mitchell at Seaforth.
v —Junior.—

St. Andrews at De La Salle (afternoon, 
4 o’clock).

Northern League.
—Senior.—

Southampton at Owen Sound.
Beaches League.

—Senior.—
Classics at Rlverdalee.

—Junior.—
Brood views at 13th Club.

Broadview S.C. at 228th Battalion.
—Juvenll

St. Helen’s at Wesleys.
Clintons at St. Mary’s.

—11 id get—
Century Rovers at Central Y.
Aura Lee C.C. cut ltth Club.

Dug Addison, the well-known and popu
lar net guardian of the Riverside O.H.A. 
senior team, has received Instructions to 
leave for England on Sunday to Join the 
Royal Air Service, for which he qualified 
some time ago. He enlisted with the 
2S4th Battalion last summer, but decided 
to take a crack at the flying game, and 
has been awaiting orders to proceed over
seas. Addison made his reputation with 
the Slmcoe Juniors and the St. Michael 

seniors. Hie place in 
» will be taken by Ernie 
a regular.

A Milverton (Ont) despatch says : The 
Seatortb-Milverton Intermediate 0. H. A. 
game, played here Tuesday night, result
ed In a score of 12 to 4 In favor of Mil
verton. The home team showed excep
tionally good team-work. The score at 
the end of the first period was 2 to 1 In 
favor of Milverton, and at the end of the 
second 7 to 2 in favor of Milverton.

Seattle tightened its grip on first place 
in the Pacific Coast League Hockey As
sociation race Tuesday night, when the 
Metropolitans defeated Portland Rosebuds 
by a score of 6 to 2. Altho several of the 
visiting players were in bad shape owing 
to Injuries, the team played in winning 
form. The game was close until the final 
period, when the Rosebuds weakened and 
Seattle ran In three straight goals. The
teSeattle—Goal, Holmes; point, Rowe; 
cover, Carpenter; rover, Foyston; centre, 
Morris; wings, Wilson, Riley.

Portland—Goal, Murray; point. Laugh- 
lin; cover, Johnson; rover, Tobin; centre, 
Irvin; wings, Marplee, Harris.

:

V
New lork, Jen. 17,-Vack Johnson, 

former heavyweight champion of the 
world and a fugitive from Chicago 
justice. Is still In Spain, in Barcelona. 
He occupies a suite of rooms in the 
Hotel Continental, the principal hostelry 
of the Mediterranean seaport. Çvery 
afternoon after the siesta hour ho drives 
thru the plaza and down la rambkt In 
an open carriage, ms appearance never 
falling to create a sensation. He has 
tried, and failed miserably, to popularize 
boxing In Spain. But he has discovered 
a new role for himself In the world of 
sports. He has decided to become a 
champion bull fighter and has already 
made his debut In the national game of 
the land of hls adoption.

After hie fight In Hav.xrta In ISIS, 
whgn ho lest ms title to Jess Willard, 
he went to London with the vain hops 
of retrieving hhs reputation and picking 
up some easy money by meeting a fww 
of John Bull’s second-raters.

The charge- bos never been proved in 
count, but the. military authorities claim 
that Johnson was Instrumental In ob
taining fake pees port» for several youths 
who were being detained in anticipation 
of the passing of the conscription act. 
Johnson was ordered to leave England 
on twenty-four hours' notice.

He crossed to France and applied for 
a permit to live In Paris, the scene of 
many of hls former triumphs. This was 
rudely refused. He could not g 
passport vised for any of the allied 
tries. Only Spain was left. He migrated 
there, bag and baggage. ‘ Barcelona re
ceived Mm with open arms. He has no 
Intention now or ever living anywhere 
else.

ThcrahMl— 
S. Fmlay
J. Boraksy
K. weir

proving that there la both 
sentiment connected with baseball.

William Phelon, the Cincinnati baseball 
writer, was Mr. Herrmann's agent at tho 
sale, and altho he did not get any of Tho 
relics he did have the opportunity to look 
over the old volume# and get interesting 
n aterlnl regarding baseball In those - old 
do ye. He found that four innings consti
tuted a game In IKS. or at least the score 
books of that time were ruled for only four 
Innings.

He found that In a game of May 5, ISM. 
between tho Buckeyes and Magnolias, the 
score In a four-lmlng game war 144 to 21 
In favor of the Buckeyes. They scored 42 
rune In the first Inning, 27 In the second, 
13 In the third and a In tho fourth, as 
against Innings of 8, 4. 1 and i runs for 
the Masi'cllas.

Mention of Harry Wright’s suit being 
among the articles offered at the sale, to
gether with tho mention that It was the 
beet preserved of all the suite and fit to 
be worn today, caused George Wright to 
reminisce. He recalled that it was the late 
Mr. Ellard, tho man who collected these 
relics, v/hd Induced Harry Wright to go to 
Cincinnati, but ns a cricket rather than a 
baseball player.

Mr. Ellard was an Englishman -and In 
Cincinnati at the time, wan a colony of 
Englishmen with the customary» EngU* en
thusiasm over cricket. Harry Wright aleo 
played orioket as a member of tho St. 
George'» Cricket Chib.

EUard corresponded with Hairy 
along about ISM as

:
ti* (D. H. Russell 

F. L. Button 
A. C. Burkholder Kand T.R. A A. A. 

goal for Riverside 
Collett, last y*r’i

1 to 3.
107 ( Me

Total
Richmond Hill—

B. Ager 
W. Scott 
D. Barker
C. Cosrle. sk........... 7 H. Thomson, ak-.SO
W. D. Scott 
W.HPugstey 
M. Boyle
Wm. Pratt, sit----- 14' W. Wateon, ek.,.,16

Total.......... .

Thornhill—
Hooper, sk.
Pearson, ek. .

2S 1.46. Syrian, 
ard also ranAgincourt— 

H. Thomsonalongside the clever Montreal
W. Doherty 
W. G. Rennie RAC

1
11longerJ. Thomson 

J. Kennedy i 
J. Malcolm

i I, 1 to_3. 

», 4v .
96 (<

109 (i 

1.60 3-5. -.21 Total.............. 46
—Group 13 (final).—

Aginoourt—
■ 13 Thomson, sk. ...19 
• 6 W. Watson, ek. .14

lCB—1 1
!.. 109 (V
>, ioi (dN. H. A.

...It 228th Batt.
:v! fflfen.
O. H. A.

Intermediate.—
Glencoe................... 7 Blenheim ..............4
Collingwood.
Belleville...,
Whitby........
Peterboro...

Wanderers, 
Toronto*... 
Ottawa....

Total..................... 18 Total..............43
Queen City won the final In tankard 

group 6 yesterday afternoon on Granite 
tee, due to R. B. Rice’s tong margin over 
W. E. A. Muntz. The tetter started out 
alright, but after they settled away the
Q. C.'e didn’t miss anything. The Muntz- 
Lyon quartet finished seven up on Fred 
Kerr, but that was a dozen short. Score:

Queen City— Toronto—
A. T. Crlngan C. V. Snelgrove
T. W. Dole Ches. Swobev
Dr. J. H. Wlckett J. w. Gale
R. B. Rice. sk........27 W. E. Murray, sk. 8
Geo. J. Wilson Henry Wright
W. Philip H. Macdonald
E. H. Brower Geo. 3. Lyon
F. E. Kerr, sk. .. .13 G. H. Muntz, ek. .20

W’
10* «

1.01. Brian 
Iso ran. Sera

rm...... 4 177th Batt. ..
..........6 Queens ...........
..........  9 182nd Batt. .
..........22 Lindsay ..
Beaches League.

—Junior.—
Excelsior.............  4 St. Francis ............ 2

—Juvenile.—
.... 2 De La Salle

, -Midget-
Red Rovers............3 Broadview* ............2
Beaches

2hard YALE LIKE!-ré-
New Haven. Con 

sen officially ann 
’sis rowing comml 
Ivor deoreaalng th<
5S SSflUSLS

b:i;1 Mr.
Wrtrht
ga.ro* gx>ing to Cincinnati to play < 
ar.d followed that up by going to 
York personally to get the man who later 
became so renewed as a baseball player. 
Harry Wright was prevailed upon to go, 
and made a cricket trip to Canada with 
the Cincinnati group In 1867.

Tho following year baseball secured a 
hold in the cricket ranks and the game 
was played on the rather limited enclosure 
of the cricket i club, but sufficient enthus
iasm was engendered to lead in 1669 to tho 
organization which was to 
oue under the name of the 
Stockings. In 1867 and 1868 there was an 
amateur team in Cincinnati which wbre red 
stockings—the first baseball team on which 
the players wore short trousers.

club.0 cricket 
• New7

et his 
coun-

»M4T

Hr ' fliï
t>.- !*i J

JoelA Port Arthur despatch says : 
Rochon, the well-known local hockey 
player, leaves today for Montreal to join 
the Canadiens. Rochon this season has 
been with the 141st Battalion team.

Oakwood 0
t says, "a 
r disBASKETBALL tan

ion Lajoie, 
the Toront

Big with Arthur 
icovered" him, 
M ago. when he 
the Rail River

‘-r-VK’Geler, but 
leldent of the Ne 
.pay the release 

iurs." As « 
went to Fh

0... 2 SL Simons 
Exhibition.
...11 228th Batt. Jrs... 3 Some thirty edd returned soldiers were 

the guests of the 228th Battalion and the 
Arena management ait the pro. game last 
night. Somebody at the south ttid men
tioned before the game It would be a 
nice thing to treat the boys to some hot 
coffee. The regulars, who like to have 
a wager on the result, fell all over them
selves In getting out the money. Bnough 
was collected In a few minutes to supply 
the boys with coffee, sandwiches and 
ctgarete. Trust the sports to do the 
right thing.

Jess Willard Says
Will Meet Fulton

236th Batt. Total, 40 Total ...............28become so fam- 
Olnclnnatl Red > City Playgrounds western Sections 

of both the Juvenile and Junior Basket 
Ball T/«agues ended In a tie. In the Jun- 

League Osier won from McCormick 
29-18. The teams : ,

Os ter (29)—A. Craig, B. Scott, C. Mc
Cammon. G. McVtear, C. Heyd, A. Rudd,
B. Daniel.

McCormick (13)—L. Campbell, P. Phil
lips, N. Reeves, E. Harris, E. Thompson,
J. Robinson, A. Jeune.

Referee—E. R. Buecombe.
In the Juvenile League 

defeated McCormick 19-12.

The

QUEBEC SMOTHERED 
BY THE BLUE SHIRTS

Vd *the eof- 
,. 228th

started to posa the puck, but soon lapsed 
Into their old habits. Lindsay played a 
■tenting game again and any chances that 
the soldiers had he smothered.

Odle, Cleghom opened up a rush, car
ried It down cleverly, and then passed 
over tot Bell at the side. Bell dropped it 
Into the net. Bell lifted one from the 
side, and Ross batted in the rebound. 
Prodgers did some grand checking, but 
Wanderers kept coming. Then the sol
dier defence opened up some rushes, only 
to have Lindsay clear In nice fashion.

The soldiers played their best hockey 
In the final round, after Wanderers had 
added three more counters. Gordon Meek- 
ing relieved Arbour and did some good 
•work at close quarters. He failed to 
check, but worried the Wanderer defence 

Hyland rolled one 
tos with &, back- 

handed shot, after Intercepting a pass. S. 
Cleghom found the net from the side, 
and O. Cleghorn dodged Duncan and had 
Clear sailing to the net for the next.

The fans got their first chance to cheer 
•when Oatman wriggled his way thru the 
whole bunch and counted the soldiers’ 
first. The 228th played the five up for a 
stage, and Ross got past the last man, 
drew Lockhart aside, and tallied. Hyland 
counted from outside the defence, and 
got a pass twenty secotide later from O. 

y> Cleghom, to score again.
Prodgers worked hard for the soldiers’ 

second goal. He shot from the side, 
closed fast, and batted In the rebound. 
Goldie got the next. He carried the puck 
light Into the net by bounc'ng It on hls 
stick, with three men checking him. Gor
don Meeklng got the last goal of the 
game on an Individual effort, 
stopped outside the defence, faked i 
t-nd then shot thru Cleghom’* legs.

Galt Granites Coming 
From Group Nine

■
lor

I

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Jess Willard, heavy
weight champion, announces that he will 
be ready to fight Fred Fulton, or any
body else, in the spring.

"Sure, I am willing to fight Fulton.” 
said Jess, “but I prefer to wait until the 
spring and box in the open air.’’

The champion insists, however, that 
FUlton must beat Frank Moran before 
thinking Of a match with him. • Willard 
la training dally In a private gym. over 
hls garage here.

IN HONOR OF NORMAN PRINCE.'

Boston. Jan. 17.—A racing event in 
honor of Norman Prince, the aviator who 
was killed in the French aviation service 
last October, will be contested at the an
nual meet of the Country Club here In 
June. |

ONLY NEEDS DARCY'S SIGNATURE.

New York, Jan. 17.—Toth O’Rourke, the 
veteran fight promoter, of this city, has 
secured tho signatures of Middleweight 
Champion Al McCoy and Jack Dillon for 
fights with Le* Darcy, the Australian 
boxer, if he can also secure the latter s 
signature. O'Rourke says that he has 
guaranteed McCoy 210,000 and Dillon 
215,000. If the Australian accepts these 
offers, it Is O’Rourke’s intention to stage 
the bouts at Sulzer’s Hartem River Park.

to

Galt, Jan. 17.—The Galt Granitée will 
represent group 9 In Ontario tankard fili
al* at Toronto, local trundlere having 
defeated strong Paris rink» in final 
game by eight 

Granites— >
Dr. McKay 
H. Walker 
C. E. Knowles 
Dr. Me Kendrick. ..16 
J. Buchanan 
G. Hogg
J. G. Turnbull ~

Torontos Gave Ancient City 
Six a Real Trimming— 

Randall the Star,

Z
NORTHERN JUNIORS GET 

BEATING AT BELLEVILLE

St, Andrew’s 
This was one . 

of the best games of the season with Mc
Cormick always within 
but with SL Andrew’s
shooting. The teams: _

St Andrew’s (1*)—B. Woodrow, W. 
Weinstock, E. Samuel, B. Frenkel, I. Mar- 
shak. B. Okum.

McCormick (12)—R. Coxhead, A. Kin
sey. J. Britton, R. Charlefcots, E. Johnson,

With one victory safely tucked away, 
the Livingston and Scott team of the 
West End Y.M.C.A. senior Commercial 
Indoor Ball League test night 
the crippled Dies ton aggregati 
the call of play until the final 
of the game. Never before did tho L. 
and S. 
of the

a]
shots. The score: 

Paris—
$.CSK£
D. Brocktxuik 
D. Cavan ..
h. w£2r
C. Ttate

W. W. WlHdnaoo.,21 G. Tote ........
Total....................37

striking distance., . 
doing tbs bitter*... thwent after 

on from 
minutes

e of
Belleville. Ont., Jam 17.—In an exhibi

tion game of hockey played heye this 
evening, between the 228th Battalion 
junior team of Toronto and the 235th 
Battalion team of Belleville, the latter 
won by a score of 11 to 3. After the 
first period the game was one-sided, 
Belleville in the two last periods scoring 

goals, whilst the Toronto team was 
unable to score. In the first period the 
score was 3 to 1 In favor of Toronto. Mr. 
Ernie Long of this city was referee. The 
line-up :

228th Battalion -(3)—Goal. Montgomery; 
defence. Spence, Bosquet; centre, Oat- 

Bums; right wing, Lessard;

lo Grounds In thl
">ïïT>«i8Quebec, Jan. 17.—The Toronto Blue- 

shirts had It over Quebec like a wet 
blanket in tonight’s N. H. A. game at the 
local arena, the Queen City aggregation 
coming out ahead by a score of 6 to i. 
Quebec’s solitary tally came In the last 
period. Crawford succeeding In beating 
Nicholson, who seemed to bear a charmed 
life all evening. Hebert played the first 
and second periods in goal for Quebec, 
while the veteran Moran came on in the 
third, Torontos failing to notch a goal 
against him.

Randall, who played brUMantiy scored 
Toronto's fleet In the first period. Cam
eron, Bidden and Keats followed with 
goals in the second period end Randall 
got the last. McDonald was Quebec’s 
beat tho Crawford was the only one of 
the locals who could outskatc the speedy 
visitors

The line-up:
Toronto* (6)

"Nicholson........

teàm show 
players Vet

such pep, every one 
ng out to win. The .18 rely speakin

he led th> 
I team, and 
of winning 

On hls club 
L Bill Bradl

with his wriggling. 
Lockhart’s ska

Dias ton players, of course, were not 
sleeping; Jn fact they were) as much 
awake as any of the players on the

over
C. Grey.

Referee—J. Giermy.16other side, each doing his best to put. 
If possible, the youngsters out of the 
running. The absence of a few of theft 
best playere on account of sickness con
tributed largely to their defeat. The 
second contest, between the Federal* 
end Nélisons, proved beyond doubt to 
the Feedrkl manager the necessity of 
keeping the players in practice If he in
tends to win the rag this season. The 

Net!son team, namely 
McDougol and Irwin, were never better, 
their playing, coupled with the grand 
shortstop work of Wright, being no 
doubt greatly responsible for the defeat 
of the Feds for the second time this 
season. Teams;

Livingston and Scott (20)—Freeman, 
Walker, Gerry, Yocman, Snyder, Manser, 
Grau and Atchleon.

Dissions (11)—Lancaster, Horn berger. 
Price, 1/ancoater, Digs,, Arnold and 
Henderson.

Neilsons (16) — Northcote, Irwin, 
Wright, McDougal, Daley. Edwards and 
Franks.

Federal* (14)

To4al ...................29

DUN DAS IN FINALS.
ten The point standing of the boys of the 

Bast Rtverdale Recreation Centre to the 
end of December Is os follows:

Seniors: 1, C. Tossell. 282: 2, R. Patter
son, 231; 3, W. Lytord. 207.

Intermediate: 1, B. Ashton, 885; 2, T. 
Carveth. 319; 8, G. Hudgins, 117.

Junior: 1, E. Break. 302;
24J; A. Cartey, 282. ji 

Juvenile: 1. H. Smith, 362; J. Robertson, 
341; W. Snowdon. 111.

Midget; 1, G. (Sharpen, 870; W. CWrite, 
341; A. Lloyd, 337.

/
DHamilton, Ont., Jan. 17.—The district 

Tankard final# wore played here this 
afternoon between the Asylum and the 
Dundus rink* at the Victoria Curling 
Club. The latter won by a score of 45 
to 32, owing to the fact that the two 
local rinks played away off their usual 
form. The winners will go to Toronto 
to take part in the finals there. The 
«cores 

Dundee—
Dr. Porte 
H. Wilcox
J. Powell _______ _
W. Clark, skip...25 J. Ironsides, sk..20 
H. Lawrason 
J. C. OoUlnaon 
W. Stock

8man; rover,
lef235th1BattaUonitUl)—Goal, Connolly;

rover."whalenj*"' rig^w.n^ 

Box; left wing. Green.

J. Cleghom,
battery for the

POI
were-

MILVERTON BEAT SEAFORTH. 

Milverton, Jan. 17.—The home team won

big crowd. If Milverton win at Mitchell 
they win the round, while a lose will 
create a three-cornered tie. F. C. >>ag- 
horne refereed to the satisfaction of all.
^Iteaforth (4)—McOoooh, goal: Edmunds, 
Reid, defence; Reg, rover; Triiter, cen
tre; Dick, Hudson, wings:

Milverton (ID—Kotbet, goal; Rotiher, 
Haneberg. defence; Meyers, rover; Ruend- 
schai, centre; Habermink, Orr wings. 

Referee—F. C. Waghom*. /

GLENCOE WINS AGAIN.

Asylum—
Dr. McNaughton 
L. Edmunds 
A. Rankin

1 Senator Free
to matter how I*
U druggist tod_

if.
Machinists Satisfied With

Plan of National Service
position Quebec (1)

goal ...  ..........Hebert
Cameron............... point .................... Ritchie

.cover ........................Hall
Keats.................forward...........McDonald
Denneny................. forward .................Carey
Noble..................... forward ..........Crawford

Sub#: Toronto—Skinner, Kyle, Briden. 
Quebec—Malone, W. Mummery, Marks, 

Johnson, Moran.

He was 
a pass

çieghom’s legs.
It was the soldiers’ poorest game on the 

home Ice. They lacked team-play and 
seemed like an overworked team for the 
biggest part of the game. Wanderers are 
real strong now, and will take a lot of 
beating. The teams :

228th Battalion (4)—Goal, Lockhart: 
point, H. McNamara; cover, Duncan : 
centre, Oatman; right, Prodgers; left, 
Arbour :.

Wanderers (10)—Goal. Lindsay; point, 
B. Cleghom ; cover. Roes; centre, O. 
Cleghom; right, Bell; left, Hyland.

Referee—Dr. Billy Wood.
Substitutes : 228th Battalion—G. Mc

Namara. Meeklng, Beaudro. Wanderers 
Stevens, Poulin.

OPERATORS CONFERRING
WITH FERME MINERS

Government Will Allow Few 
Days to Pass Before 

Taking Action.

Randall N. Elliott 
John Fisher 
R. Carr

R. Donald, skip..20 L. Swesie, sk.... 12
By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Jan, 17.—A delegation of the 
International Association of Machin- ’
lets, headed by J. A. McLelland, of 
Montreal, the vice-president, had an 
interview today with the minister of 
labor and talked oyêr various matters i 
connected with the labor situation. 
National service was also discussed. , 
The delegates expressed them selves
as thoitoly satisfied with conditions. |

Total 45 Total 32Hall, Findla/ter, 
Murlarty, Rooney, Scruton, Richards and 
Peer. * FANS SUFFERED AGAIN

saylor 'Refused issueOTTAWA NOW LEADS j 
DOWNED THE FRENCHMEN Beaches Chess Club 

Win Championship
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Jen. 17.—Learning that a 
conference is being held In Calgary 
between the mine operators of the 
Femle district and the representatives 
of the striking miners in an effort to 
reach an agreement by which the 
mines can continue to be operated, 
the government will allow a few days 
time to elapse before taking further 
action.

If at the end o0 these few days the 
•trike Is still in progress, the govern
ment will operate the mines- The pro
cess will be to order the operators to 
continue in charge as formerly and 
the .men to return to work. The labor 
department will name the wages that 
are to be paid and will also name the 
price that the purchasers of coal will 
pay, Irrespective of the contracts that 
may have been entered into.,

There is no prospect of the govern
ment appointing any managers. The 
present management will be ordered 
to continue as formerly.

Now York, Jan. 17—Those who attend
ed the bouts held at the Manhattan A.C. 
tonight were disappointed.

MJlburn Savior was rehoduled to moot 
Frankie Callahan of Brooklyn, but at the 
last minute Saylor notified tile manage
ment that he would be unable to ap
pear because he was suffering from "a 
sore month.”

Eddie Smithvas substituted for Say
lor at the last minute and boxed Calla
han for ten rounds as the final bout of 
the evening.

Neither of the beys put up more tlian 
a mediocre performance and the decision 
wus given as "oven’’ at the end of a 
tame performance.

Montreal. Jan. 17.—In e spectacular, 
gruelling contest the Ottawa Senators 
tonight went Into the lead in the N.H.A. 
race when they won from Canadiens here 
3 to 2. The playing wae fast and clean 
and replete with sensational end to end 
rushes of the local players and brilliant 
combination plays by the visitors, with 
oeeriess defensive work on both sides. 
Fans labeled the playing as the best put 
ap by these two clubs and the most in
teresting playing since the Canadiens 
three years ago won from the Senators 

Jry one goal The small sdbre wae the 
■«suit of clever work by gosiers. Some 

of Benedict’s stops were 
With two minutes to

Blenheim. Jan. 17.—Blenheim could not 
retain Its whirlwind pace eet In the first 
period of the Intermediate O.H.A. game 
here tonight, when Glencoe again finished 
victors by a score of 7 to 4. Hie game 
was hard fought thruout, tho the visi
tors had the better of the argument after 
the first period, which finished 3 to 1 In 
favor of the locals. The work of Daven
port for the visitors was the feature of 
the game. Line-up:

Glencoe—Martin, Doble, Davenport, Al- 
Mngham, Weaver, Wall, AJrirod.

Blenheim—Gray, MoQualg, Ruble, Win
ters. Rutherford, Hawgood, McVittie.

New Northern Town Represented 
For First Time in Toronto

The Summary.
—First Period;—

L Wanderers... .O. Cleghom
8. Wanderers... .Bell . ..........

—Second Period.—
8. Wanderers... .Bell ..............
4. Wanderers... .Ross !..................

—Third Period
's. Wanderers...-Hyland ...............
6. Wanderers....8. Cleghom ....
7. Wanderers... .O. Cleghom ....
8. 228th Batt....... Oatman ..............
3. Wanderers.... Ross ........ ..

10. Wanderers... .Hyland ..........".
11. Wanderers... .Hyland ..............
12. 228th Batt

8. 228th Batt.......Prodgers ..
4. 228th Batt.......Meeklng ..

The Beaches Chess Club beat Toronto 
last night by 3 to 0, with two games to 
be adpudlcated. and thus land the cham
pionship of the Toronto Chess League 
with a record of five games won and one 
drawn. Central Y. were champions test 
year. Scores:

Beaches—
W. Cankell..
J. T. Wilkes.
H. J. Lane...
E. B. Merrill 
W. Hopkins............1 W. Mefllshlp ... 0

Total

... 12.00

Uyouei
0.30 Shiningtree, which derives its name 

from an Indian word meaning “shining 
section of the woods,” Is a town with
out a postoffice In Ontario, 60 miles 
south of Porcupine, and was written - j 
on Toronto hotel registers for the first f j 
time yesterday when prospectors from -J 
there met here preparatory to a busi
ness conference. A. M. Bilsky is pto- 1 
motor of the Atlas gold mine, located, 
there. The Canadian Northern Rail
way is preparing to .show an exhibit 
of Northern Ontario products in the 
King Edward Hotel soon, and among 
the exhibits will be a piece qf gold 
ore weighing 46» pounds found in this 
section.

5.00
E SAI
ID DR1

7.00

2.00
1.00 Toronto—

••• 1 H. Bey non
... 1 Rev. Dean .......... «
•adj. C. B. Smith...adj. 

,.adj. GG. K. Powell.adj

phenomena!,' 
play In tiwrtbird 

period RerMnqvvtite and Lalonde worked 
> combination piny. In which the former 
was offside. They scored, but the goal 
*n« disallowed.

Benedict had hls ankle hurt in an oc
cidental coUltdon with lalonde In 
flrat period, but continued to play.

The line-up:
Canadiens (2)—Vezâno, goal; Corbeau. 

Mummery, defence: Le violette, wtng; 
LsIon.de, centre; Pitre, wing.

Ortaiwoe (3)—Benedict, goal; Shore, 
Merrill, defence ; D- rragli, wing; Nlghbor, 
centre: Gerard, wing.

d
HUT2.00 01.00 0 MAJOR LEAGUE OPENINGS.

4 major leagues 
April 11. That

1.00
0.30 COLLINGWOOD THE VICTORS.

Barrie. Jan. 17.—Tn a hard-fought gome 
here tonight Collingwood defeated the 
177th Barit, by 4 to 2. The Mne-up:

CoMngwood—Cook, goal; Foults and 
Cheeeeman, defence; Wei ton, rover; Bel
cher, centre; Dance, right; Sanderson,

Barrio—Vfiliera, goal; Price and Fills, 
defence; Nixon, rover; Edmond, centre; 
Rumple, right; Dyer, test

Referee—Whitehead, Toronto.

New York, Jan. 17.—The 
will open their season on 
was the only announcement forthcoming 
from the Joint schedule committee of the 
National and American Leagues, that 
finished its work last night at the Re
publican Club. It is believed that the 
Giants will open at the Polo Grounds 
with the Dodgers, and the Yankees In 
Philadelphia with the Athletics,

n.20
Prodgers 2.110

1.30 8 Total >. 0the2.30

r TlN. H. A. Championship Hockey, every 
Wednesday and Saturday night at Arena. ALLAN SHIRK LOSES FINGERS-

A Kitchener. Ont. Jàn. 17—This after
noon Allan Shirk, perhaps the best 
tre player In Group No. 7. Intermediate 
O. H. A., had several fingers on hls left 
hand cut off In hie father’s flour mill at 
Baden. Shirk played for the Western 
Ontario all-star Junior team last year. 
His accident will put him out of the game 
for the rest of the season, and he will be 
a decided loss to the Kitchener 
Al White, an ex-Union Jack pjiry 
take Shirk’s place Friday evening 
Preston at Preston.

toft.
cen- CopyrlghtJ

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

trounced queens.
«afMSi e^TlîÂi^.2^^
team defeated the Queens team here by 
5 to 1. The game wae ragged and not 
by any means good hockey. Line-up :

235th Battalion (5)—Goal. Scott; right 
defence, Ptmlock: left defence, Heffer-- 
man: rover. Whalen : centre, Cryderman: 
right defence. Mitchell: left defence.
Simmons.

Queens (1)—Goal. Legault; right de
fence. Dennison; left defence. Black look; 
rover. Taft: centre. Hanley; right de
fence, Reynolds: left defence, Smith. 

Referee -S. Burgoyne. . j

Nust A WORKOUT. Vj
1 V

Lindsay. Ont., Jan. 17.—The score was 
22-7 In favor of Peterboro tonight, when 
Peterboro and Lindsay intermediates 
clashed Here In the final O.H.A. game for 
this district of the season. Line-up :

Lindsay (7)—Goal, O’Laughlln : defence, 
Haugh and Ricliman; rover, C. Carew ; 
centre, McElroy; right wing, Natruss; 
left wing, Wortley.

Peterboro (2î)-ri3oal, Legros: defence. 
Halpln and Flanagan; rover, Quinn: cen
tre. Armstrong; right wing, Adam; left 
wing, Evans.

Referee—Dr. Laftamme.

WILsÿsseptet 
er, will 
against

“ The National Smoke **: x MICK KING IN NEW YORK.

New York, Jan. 17—Mick King, the 
former middleweight champion of Aus
tralia, has arrived here. He says that 
he is anxious to get another battle with 
Les Darcy, and Is confident that if they 
meet again he win be able to turn the 
tables on him.

Ï >
WHITEWASH THE SOLDIERS. /SPECIALISTS

NUXATEDIRON
]

Oshawa. Jan. 17.—Whitby and the 182nd 
Bait», of this town played an Intermedi
ate fixture here this evening. Whitby 
rent the nnw in the box with the lid on 
in the first period by scoring five goals.

the second Wh'tby sored one. and taro 
in the third periled, making u 
their favor. I-me-ufr :

Whitby—Conner's, goal: Smythe, right 
defence: Bating, left defence; a. Bach- 
ard. rover; G. Rice, centre; A. Rice, right 
•wing: C. B'ancliard, left wing.

iS2rid Half—McNally, goal: Beaton, 
right defer u J-1> .l.l, left defence; 
BlatnhforJ. row: : U>o-rorj. centre- Wtn- 
yard. right wing; (Hltesarlr, le<t wing.

In the following Diseasesi j 
Pi spepsls 
Epilepsy 
Bneematle*
•kin Blsea.ee 
Kinney Affect!

Nerve endllladder Diseases. 
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

Sfr-t.t.4 In tablet term. Pours—10 s.m te 1 
Rd» end 8 ts6 y J*. Sander»—I0a.se. t#l p-st, 

Cooenllstlmt *ren
■ j>B3. SOPEtt * WHITE j

■ |j Tstssts St- Torerto. Oat. J

F
Files
Cocoma McCOY TO FIGHT DARCY.

Delightfully fragrant and pleas- C> I GAR» 

ing. A really good cigar.

AethssjSsesas. —---------- increases strength New York. Jan. 17.—it now seems a
of delicate, nervous, certainty that Al McCoy, the middle- 
rundown people 300 weight champion, will be the first oppo- 
Per cent to ten days Rent of Lee Darcy. Altho the date of 
m many instances the fight has not been announced. Me. 
*100 forfeit If It Coy already has made arrangements for 

os per full ex- training. He stated today that as soon 
Pianatlon in large ns the fight was a fixture he would leave 
article soon to ap- for Oceanic, N.J.. where he would do all

________________  lvaf In this paper, hls training. McCoy now is in excellent
. —... ., ,, doctor or flmpc. and states that it would only take10 tmt up

Tn
9 to 0 in
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Passenger Traffic./ Passenger Traffic.\\Banner Year for Record Mares
For Producing Two-Ten Trotters

I - > • • * ---------------- »

Is

MERS Todays Entries |.*

The Worlds Selections OTTAWA WINTER FAIR ■Reduced
Rate»SEWS* ay centaur.

AT HAVANA.
Xmv York, Jan. 16.—Lest season was 2.16%—<lam of Jeanette Speed. 2.08%.

ar^thHntnMrhu1^6 I Jt f **

Æ.Kzzs?'"-** — æ?i.MTmS',ïïff ScSîJLsr& Tt'ZlOld Drury.  .........106 Bulger ■.............. *11*‘I dams and eleven of the remaining 41 Miss Busy, 2.23%, by Clay, -2o dam
Mazurka.................... *11* Woodfalr .....*114 (had retord marcs tor grandams. The of Busjds Lassie, 2.0«%.

SS@*v,*.1 SK iKaKf,"
86,’tifca Ka»".:::::®Lord. Wells............. I Edith w'. p. 2.06, byBenLomond,Jr„ Evening Gray, 2.24%, by Cresceua,

SECOND RACE—Threc-ycar-oids »0d 2.27—dam of Ben Oregon 2.08%. 2-°.2^_77da,S »=f ?un.‘n6, ,L10' o mv -Mem
un selling, five furlongs: Easter LMy. W. p. 2.06%. by Omtorio, Aurlto, 2.26,- by Allerton, 2.09,*—dam
Freohet....................-..106 Cherry Belle .-105 I J 13—dam of Stiver AxwortinV, 2.18. of David Look. 2.09%.
Twinkle Toee.......106 Donner ................*110 Mis» Bertha C.. 2.10%, by Baronmora. Belle Ideal, 2.25%. by The B»u Ideal.
Lucille R..................*116 Virginia M. ...116 *14%—dam of Mise Bertha DHlon, 2.10. 2.15%—4am of Prince TodcU2.09%.; Ha'penny..................*117 Blue Wing ....117 2 x*£cy McKerron. ,l°j>'„by_£o,hn„ Frinty Worthy. L26%, by Ax worthy,
Mrs. Mac.....................120 Fdlna ....................120 McKerron, 2.04%—dam of Hobnob, 2.08. 2.16%—dam of The Real Lady. 2.04%.
Shadrach..................... 122 Droml .................... 122 Helen Simmons, 2.11%. by Simmons, N“j**^*,**.Hir 2 I5t4—dam
King htshmrt.. ..122 12.26—dam of Baitara King, 2.07%. of The Royal Knight, 2.08.

THIRD RACE—Threo-year-olds and 1 Alice Edgar, 2.12%, by Molro—dnm of victoria Direct, 5.26%. by The Director
up soiling, five furlongs: . I Sacramento, 2.09%. General—dam of Director-Todd, ».07
Utile Wonder... *100 Helmet's D'r. ..106 B^ck Lady, 2.13%, by Wlldbrlno, 2.11% Mary Bales, 2.26%. by Montjoy—dam
Envy.. ...Z:....*112 Marg-t Ellen...Up -dam of BUck Boreal, 2.09%. of Wllkcsbrewer, 2.08%.
Skeets........................... 122 Muznnfl ................122 Bonnie HIU, 2.13%, by Prodigal, 2.16— Chord, 2.27. by Wilkes Boy, 2.24%—
Gaelic......................... 125 Monty Fox 138 dam of John * Gamer/ 2.09%. dam of The Proof. 2.09%. .

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds. | Trelone, 2.14%. by Cliarterton, 2.12%— Willie Shaw, 2.29%. by Lee Cay 1er—
handicap, 5% furlongs: < „ I dam of Done Lena, 2.05%. ___ dam of Locust Bug. 2.68%. .....
Friendless..................106 Narcissus ............108 1 j0uy Blnl. 2.16%, by Jay Bird—Ôun ct Klyo, 2.29%, by Jay McGregor, 2.07%—
A1 Hudson............. 108 Sir Weltone -114 I Fay re Rowmoud, *-08%. > dam of Peter McKlyo, 2.06.

FIFTH RACE—Four- year-olds and up. 1 LUia Worthy, 2.18%. by Axworthy. sister Stonarch, 2.29%, by 8an Mete), 
selling, one mile and 60 yards: 2.15%—dam of Hei<« Worthy, 2-08%. 2.18%—dam of Sister Strong. 2-08%.
Mary Black'd..,.. 69 Peg  •.••••}«< I Margaret Greg*. 2.13%. by Alcantara, The record mares that are grandams
LochloLl . >■ .106 Palm Leaf .. .107 I 3.23—dam of Blntara. 2 08%. of new 2.10 trotters of 1918 are :

Tide.............*107 River King ....107 May Stewart, 2.15%. by Roseleaf, 2.14%, by Gold Leaf, -.16%—
C. F. Grainger...109 Zodiac ,..,,...109 I g.lu^—dam of Junior Watts, 1*09% and 0f Abu Taleb, 2.Q8Ù.

reSlSTis1'foÛows-The r““ h8re ° S?XTH,RACE^Four- year-olds and W Ro£ RHlef ' LlTby Sidney, 3.19%-dam of^be^T&kf î^ogT^ _T*7

f^ech^&^lO^Amb^ose) 7 to Scdrpti ................ *107 °Gu”neïtooveAl%, by StmMnd Clay. I.0ML ’ PP *

2. Sable. 104 (Ward), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and Am«J“.................... .1U gddler ................. 1 2.15%—dam of Binworth, 2.09%. * Congrazia, 2.19% by Anterolo, 24?%—

■TW»., ih 12 »...» x .Âffrrsa yaLStW*!: <Tg^sæ^n5t4!2b~
I... Do,, mu™, s.,. fja w25w «'«» 122.”=^ Jj—iii'VhS. p^**1 ÎSftVCb-. m. =.=,*-

PSSX?S«3*Sirf.. ,0 6.. s-r.oy.M- a* »-f— K,L.ySV;feS,.c2»5r: -1 “ÆlïïS.'ÏSK-.

t02.3 Frosty/Vace. 112 (Dreyer). 12 to 1, 4 FlKaT RACE—Two-yeair-olds, claiming, | Minnie The^felrew»^^ j*> 2.09%. _ ofc?Jmd?ay’2229VL ‘ by x Black Wilkes

raLüÿïYrâ™,...U«SS^EsSS&sesns
a*toVom«..2.L.»&&*::::■■:& ^.......*“|«8^&eL”U»K!- — — '------------

2 Î^Spohn. WO (Gray). 20 to 1, 8 to 1 TOtARP''”* Up1 

*" 2-5_J^Srt^.TUrCO ^ an^0l1i4 2-6. Edith 01ga.tlf coming ................gU^NW -Jg

$4jR&2p!sa«.«sa »K'3
m 3B82hot5-6lte (W,nefleW-2toL4^SEh3i|sr^y.::ï8? ^toU<wta,

WM»"». Scrafctved Dundreary. 3, ^andev^n’ 1 <Dre>er)' F^ETHlRACE^Four-year-oldS and up. TZ Melbourne Argus.
YALE LIKES LONG.RACE. ' ’ Time 1.13 1-5. Freda Johnson. Sandel /.'^ûz' dpaUmw .. .all I fixed a W-

Kew Haven. Conn., Jan. 17—It has^V^^RACE^H >urioB*S4 g to j l^^atw.'.ï.'.'.ïiiîe |a^y^gZy. .AOS ÔSmt^l ‘for th^TSS tlme on ^t-
Si? 4F:;8 to 17 to 6 Lf^'RAc^^b^sra^*œ ssg,«£&3®-ur£:

decrZsing the distance of the four- 2 Owana, 103 (Qra>). 6 to 1, 7 to a Si mile: V.R.C. ^ “n7^atenC£l5 lû addition they
rowing race by one mile. At this and 2 to a. fKleager), 1 to 2, out. Transport..................113 LefcJoha .............10a closure. «6 “"^p'6yty of M. tor,every
fcSth the coaches and the men, the Ina,S?y’ Vnrkville Mid A1 Pierce also! layma W...................105 Ash Can ......112 Ï?,4 the wxmd btand enciasure. an!

says, "are strongly in favor of Tlme l.07. Yorkville ana ymrock.....................112 «Alex Getz ....105 Sî1 bet mode in the other $»rtion.^ncemce." ^iXTh'iSI^-^ and fifty Udng Feet.............112 Anxiety ............... 112 Jffi JEUrj. «toj-rsA «J&g

Kto^tMS 7X¥gT 103 (0rayK 4 t0 L 6 t0 I allowance tiaimed. ^V%V^^£w£n the

“tto».»**= =■ •v" w“*“«—i—■”“»■ ■2yw«a,jL“,«s
«a-1®? ss- ‘SLrSrSS t » <«*—•7 “ "41?“' sjpif'a' • ago. when he was playing first base Î.J? to 6 and 2 to . McAdamB chas I Juarez. Mexico, Jan. 17—Entries for It v,a, also hbttad tbat there wo^H

the*Fall Rlyer Club. Irwin at that Time 1.4a. Memory^ »=*on aUo ran to^rro^ . pmLbly be a, few
wa* manager of the Giants. He F. Grainger and_______ I piRgT RACE—Selling, four-year-olds regular bookmakers as the iTî?tgrand *t*n-l
to get Lajole and and outfielder land up, 5% furlongs : „ ... ditlonal charges, so far a*!” » Mr 0-

Ml Osier, but Andrew' Friedman. ---------------------------- I i,------------ -- 'me Belle- Bird..........107 enclosure was concerned, howe w-lilll-ml
fclmt of the New York Club refused 1 ------- har^ Ward:... .107 Salvantty ..........103 Doming ^r“^cca ^co^» bad/^-

_ pay the release price of $1500 for s nCT DCCIII TS | -tobt. Mantell------ 101 SlJa Mr. W. Scott, a Sydney book-
"unateure." As a result, Lajole and JUAREZ RfcuULlU | SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- were the only abceptees. ^ ”"

, Oeler went to Philadelphia, where the wraewssa. oldg and up, 5% Srlongs : tuning 130 ^an-akere wto tmde^derths
# fllmskv youngsters proceeded to make | _________________.— I \ nil. Johnston..........112 Zolzo ..110 aims were In tlielr customary place*.—rner

first appearance at first base !!====== K Duchess................. 110 Noble Grand ..110
tifcfo was In August l8®6- j—rez j&n. 17—TOe rac*e today re- Oklahoma Irish..-106- Pick Agin »®

affie. me of the longest hits the old IteMggNy ^^lKve-eighthfl of a mile: I G THIRD" RACE^Selling, three-year-olds

108 <AnUer60nK . ]tarKose%.fUrlOnn0: Lefty Heywood.UO
.As far back as 1308. which, com- H-SOl^^v 1Q1 (Schem>n, $1.80, $1.50. Prince Eugene... .108 Minnie F. 
flvely speaking, was early in his 2. Ppeputd, iw 8=>yu |i.so. I r Thompson...... 99 Smiling Annie.. 95er. he kd the Cleveland America^ ^u^ToT, j4«CT~m Leuuc, Su. Mal- B,>oURTH RACE-Selllng, ■ three-year- 
(ue team, and came within a few Em* l.u - i ticraitched—Fin- I olda, five furlongs :
to of winning the league champion- }fry and Zia aieo I Red Deer.....................109 Edna F.
. On his club at the time were Geo. Digan. RACE—Five end a half fur- I ‘ diH..............................107 Belle C.
til Bill Bradley, Turner. ELck and SECOND RACE i y . ............102 Satisfied** ' Was, Jim, 107 (Anderson), $8.20. RAC^felUng. four-year-olds

*Y°H^. 102 (Garner), $1-20: $1.30.

tâTiSf 0-TuholVAshmeade;;;; | |fc^....l0S

7 DeShandi 1Ô4 (Howard,, $6.10. $2.5u. sfxTH RACB-Selllng, four^year-olds 
«1 in _ I and up, seven furlongs .

i &r®W5Æ£a%’£,£ SW.v:.v.v:}| gU
Time 1.00 1-6. Hondo, F. C. Ode, Bot I >adyinnocence... 102 Safe 

al^)URTH RACE—Five and a half fur- | ^leather clear ; track fast.

T^daHd. » <bo^)' ?2w’ ,,'s0ioffiriir.s

Hocnir, 118 (Hunt). $160. out. made by President Edward G. ®am)W of
I: TzeLsl. 105 (Henry), out. the International Lsague at the close of
Time 1.05 1-5. Thirst oiso ran. j the meeting in New York. to* hold• the
FIFTH race—FJvo-elght ;s of a mile. ,ttl(1 lhe magnates had.\ot^hVJrtho Treat
1. Marshal Tllghman, 104 ( lrotoe), $2.40, schedule meeting at the R'TTL- monti,

u rn i ii I Hotel about the middle ot next monui.*12°Some Reach. 107 (Hunt), $1.80 $1.60. p£,gldent Jim Price's eloquence brought
2. Ate Paige, 107 (White) $2.20 Ibout the agreement.

1.00 1-5. Noble Grand Pit, And
rew Johnston, Mise B. West. Swede Sam == 
and Whi te Mly also ran. I. ,

SIXTH RACE—Seven-eighths of a mile. I 
1, Générai Pickett, 104 (Garner), $v.60, | j

,127°6ldsmobllc. 102 (Bchcirer), $1.S0,

8136°Barnaid, lu7 (Moleeworth). 52.40 
Time 1.26 4-6. Meal. Ticket, Certain 

Point end Black Frost a toe ran.

NEW ORLEANS.
FIRST RACE—Mildred Burette, Gay 

Lady, Madolyn Q.
SECOND RACE—Smuggler, Cuneo. Ill 

Savin.
THIRD RACE—Mr. Mack. VUey, Stock

Beauty.
FOURTH RACE—Dr. Larrick. Squeei- 

er. Cane Run.
FIFTH RACE—Talebearer, Royal In

terest Paymaster.
SIXTH RACE—Transport, Lelaloha. 

Flying Feet.

January 15th to 18th, Inciualve; returning until$7.70 Good going 
Saturday, January 20th, 1817.ME a Stuart, Long Shot,

ureville—Six Races 
gp Heavy Track.

It*, jan. 17—The racOe here j

Jc^-iWee^ear-oMs, ctolm-

pM 105 (KedeirisL 9 to 2, 8 to

(Louder), 12 to 1, 5 to 1,

t Mtoe, 97 (Merrimee), 15 to 1,

1.6. 'Alert Matin, Kilkenny. 
6d Walter Duncan also run.
^xÎe—*i 1-16 mile», dalm-

i_a gtuart, 103 (Crump). 12 to 1,
|J/gakw, ij3 (McTaggert), 6 to 1,

u^llC (Murphy). 20 to 1, 8 to 1,

, 1*6 3-6. Value, lUgl Horse,
1 y^ôterpart and Patty Regan also

m raCE—1 1-16 mile», ctotoünc: 
ptM, U0 (Gourley), 9 to 2, 8 to 5,

00a*, 10$ (Murphy), 7 to 2, 7 to 5,

Mgs, 115 (Hanover), 3 to 1, even,

L Scratched—Col. McNab. 
ffifH RACE—One mile, 3-yeer-olde

KÊerle, 113 (Borel), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

ml* Heneley, 100 (Hoffman), 2 to 1.

L Jacob*. Î07 (McAtee), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,

mm l «. Syrian, Herbert Temple and 
£Jgaaril «too ran. Scratched—David

5*TH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
BL«t l mtle:
"méareViU, 111 (Crump), 7 to 2, 
fjreettaga. 98 (Collins), 9 to 5, 3 to S, 

109 (Carroll), 8 to B, 1 to 2,

NIGHT SERVICEN y,:i
(Dally. Except Saturday)

Ar. Ottawa Central Station 7.48 a.Lv. Toronto talon Station 11.00 p.m.
(Dally, Except Sunday) i\

. Lv. Ottawa Central Station 11.00 p.m. Ar. Toronto talon Station 7.30 
Standard Steepen and Compartment Corn. VDAY SERVICE«JUAREZ. (Dally, Except Sunday)Annouinjfc

Ions— I Ar. Ottawa Central Station 0.60 p.m. 
Ar. Toronto tnlon Station *.*6 p.m.

Lv. Xoroato talon Station 10.20 am.
LV. Ottawa Crate Stem car.

,99 FIRST RACE—Sal Vanity. Charity 
Ward, Robert Mansell.

SECONp RACE-^k
ATHIRD^AC&-U)fty Heÿwood. Star 

Rose, Prince Eugene.
FOURTH RACE—Little Spider, Belle

FIFTH RACE—Orblcutotieg, Waxemall, 
L&dy Worthington.

SIXTH RACE—Canto, Quiz.
Mag. 1

lahoma Irish, Pick!S. 4.46 p.m—ToroZo to Napnnee and Intermediate Stations. 
Betlet-frarlor Car, Toronto to Nnpanec.

TICKET OFFICES: 62 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.
l.ty Ç
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TREND IS IRREGULAR
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

Small Subscriptions to New War 
Loan Are Increasing Rapidly.

>EW YOKE—FALMOUTH — KO TT BED A* 
proposed snillns ot twin-screw siexmoTXe » 
•ubject to change without notion. ' 4

ave to deal ; 
ly and we iany outside 4!$;

greement w<- .. 
ten numéro- ■; 
«ted^to the -.x
t Fraternity 1 
e treated it 
•1>t all their 3
■bsoiutely no j
such action

FROM NEW YORK

the markets were Irregular. The gilt- (

“■is •sssn '&is&rsssk
' last week was £21.022.000, imd the ex- 
■ pmdlture £3S513J)0U. Outotonuing 

treasury bills werSr educed by £39.847,- 
000 The treasury borrowed on Ways and

to the new war

l°iag"sauSÆSîrî|gtopÆ issstig*
Following the improvement in New 

York, the American group was briguter 
and firmer.

Canadian Pacifica 
favorable earnings
'^’oénriâl Argentine Railway notes were 
strong on die treason’s purchase for 
New York exchange purposes.

Allied bonds were quiet.

Eaetbound «learners will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Enfile» 
>'h»nnel or rounding Scotland, according IS 
circumstances. j

nese are the largest steamers sailing under 
■ entrai (lag. They carry no ammunition 

-uppliea hut n-utra! cargo inly.
—For full Information apply—

i HE MELVILLE-DA\ IS STEAMSHIP * 
to RING CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO 8T.
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CUNARD LINEL
L

Betting Tax on Australian Courses 
Yields FineReturnsfromFirst Meet

were good, and 
sustained Grand From NEW YORK 

To ,
LIVERPOOL & LONDON

L
RACE—1 1-8 m’tes, claiming: 
On., 103 (Merojimee), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 Sailings and Rates from ^
A. F. W£tf»lErt *4 SON

Main 202.

1 to $

lU
could be easily, found, as' tbsy wore ((or 

h«elr“« ln^Targo

«rssrtrh,h^ sssKtoirrsMy °£ «-
deavered to make UP the extra expenditure, 
but there tra# no uniformity in the 
ods pursued. Many in the grand stand en
closure declined to accept less than Ms. In
stead of recognizing 6s. as the minimum for
a Of^’thc few who would take Ss., wine 
shortened the odds they were ctiwing (or a 
Ms bet, while others asked a*, t®
■>-mp duty lietore they would bet below 
Me. The effect of the merwsed mUUrnum 
wns that amongst the several hundrejl of 
small backers who visit Flemtngtoo and toy 
5 pick wmnere at the spring‘meeting, 
many made beta on th* ‘bare 
what is known as a nod bet was accepted.
the bookmaker, to comI>llf„1,.'3,ltli,-ïîf, 
taw had to tear up an unused ticnet. ithe tuStd to do this the number of ticketo
on hwut would not balance with Ws book 
entry and he woiîld therefore be liable to ™utto2. On the WH and flat the mto.
Imum toot was advanced from to zs. 
unless baokers wore prepared to accept coo- 
elderably reduced odds.

Spark* Join* Directorate of
Canard Steamship Company

53 Yonge St.

WINTER EXCURSIONS ^

of the board of directors of the Cunaid 
Company, held in L'verpooJ today, an
nouncement was made that T. Aeluey 
P parité, general manager of the Cunarcl- 
Anchor buxineee In the United States, 
has Joined the board of directors of the 
Cunard Steamship Company. Umltod. 
Mr. Sparks la president of Funch-Edye 
and Company, Inc., which has recently 
become closely associated 1 with the 
Cunard Une.

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco) return vis 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France, 

•Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money on sale, 

e, j. sharp & co.

meth-

LL longer d Main 702479 Yonge Street. ■3

stem sections 
Junior Basket 
. In the Jun
to McCormick

Scott, C. Mc- 
eyd, A. Rudd,

bheM. P. Phdl- 
|E. Thompecn.

i
UOSA4ENTUKE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.11 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec. St. John; Halifax.
2.26 s-m.

Dally to Meant Jolt

HOFBRAU OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

n
Liquid Extract of Malt
The mo< Invigorating preparation of 
Ha kind ever Introduced to help and 
sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 
Limited, Toronto

DAILY
except Saturday

MARITIME
EXPRESS i

i Through Bleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection* for Tbs Sydneye. Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,
Leasee 10.45 p.m., Tues., Tbure.. SaL 
Arrives 4.30 p.m„ Thurs., Bat, Mon.

, Tickets and nlfepiag 
Apply E. Tiffin. General 
King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

i St. Andrew's 
Tills was one 

neon with Mc- 
Iklng distance, 
Ing the better „

[Wood row, W. 
renltel, I. Mar-

head, A. Kki- 
s, E. Johnson,

a
An c-nster itone wasspot strong- 

shown In freight rates.
Australia's Outlook Good.

The weather In Australia is tine, 
and hairvesting is about finished. Crop 

about as should bo

Ml HOLDS Ml *
car reiervetleas, 

.Western Agent, ft

prospects measure 
expected, and the quality is fine, 
movement Is commencing, and new 
wheat is arriving at ports. Old re
serves are still large, and the new 
surplus Is liberal. Holders * are le^w 
reserved, and offers are becoming lib
eral. It la expected that clearances 
will increase henceforth. Recent Brit
ish purchase were large. The new 
surplus Is estimated fit 72,000/106 
bushels, wit* a present visible 47,- 
500,600 bueheOs.

It is unsettled in Argentina, with 
showers In parts. It Is expected that 
shipments of wheat and com will be 
larger this week, as tonnage is In
creasing and a'ates are unchanged. 
Wheat at Buenos Aires, after tyen'ng 

cent higher, remained unchanged 
the close, with an oesier tendency 

ij-he advance In America was offset 
by lowered export bids. Com was 
easier. Rosario Is offering more freely 
at présent prices-

Crop prospects in Spain are exvcl- 
lent, and native wheat is in <alr «mp- 
nlr. The government has fixed the 
price to consumers at 70s 6d per 48» 

' IIis. Foreign purchases are not neces
sary for the. present owing to the 
good yield and reduced consumption.

damageFfor slander.

The RICORD’S SPECIFIC TRIPS ON SHIPS107
107
102 For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble» 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield*» Dirug Store
W/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

To ell parte ef the world by choice of 
etearrtship line» and routee. 

Special tripe to Weet Indlee.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM
SHIP ft TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.
Tel. Main 2010 or Main 4711,

Arrivals Expected to Increase, Says 
the Report From 

Broomhall.

ic boys of the 
Centre to the

.,.105: Don’t 
Suffer 

rom Piles

105: 2, R. Patter-

oil. 335; 2. F. 
. 117.

J.- Cleghom.

I

X
AUSTRALIA DOES WELL '194 $1,000.00

REWARD

.T. Rohertoon. 

|0; W. Ctorke.
Mag ..102 

ome .... 98
Harvesting About Finished There 

and Grain Movement is # 
x Starting.

« </lend lot Tree Trial Treatment
le matter how tong‘or how bed—go to 
if druggist today fvnd s 60 cent i of lynunld PUe Treatment. It

/

PASSENGER SERVICE
Portland, Me.-Liverpool

Via HALIFAX, WESTBOUND 
VI» Halifax Westbound.

Inquire for Sailings, Etc.

ith i ■one ; For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 260-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

Service at

Special to The Toronto World.
New York. Jan 17.-Brornnhall sînt 

the following cable from Liverpool to-
[nation ot the 
I of Machin- 
[cLelland, of 
lent, had an 
1 minister of 
rious «natters 
pr situation. 
bo discussed, 

themselves 
conditions.

ÜH
day :

AMERICAN LINEdull but steady tod ty.
increnee.

;Wheat was
Arrivals were expected to 

i Flour was quiet, with native offers 
Unger. Com was dull, with buyers 
waiting. Argentine offers have bean 
withdrawn, owing to the bad crop 
outlook. American oilers are light and 
strongly held. Stocks here and on the BrockviUe, Jan. 17.—judge Doweley 
continent are moderate and consump- hag j^ded down judgment In the ac
tion is liberal. Oats were firm, with Uon of Connor v. Watt for slander, 
npot advancing. Cold weather Is In- wj,jcjj wag tried before him in the 
creasing consumption. ; All feeding „olmty court. The plaintiff wan award- 
giain Is scarce. Arrivals here are g2g0 with costa The parties live
moderate and export offer» light. . T<ywn8hjp cf Wolford, Grenville
Quantities on pasaige are decreas UL“?_
ing. The continent is absorbing. Ar- county. _____________________
gentina is not shipping, except small The Unlted states'meat Inspection 
lots to Bitovs ^ir y^'8, Lr^tJonhfn service certified to the wholesomcncss 
are light. l 0f 11,220,958.000 pounds of meat from
vors holdera Piov irions wore strong. m S01 animaia during the last lis-
Vmited1P0L the c^ftinent is buying cal year. It condemned 348^945 animal, 

lm!yoff6^tghta8and tK°posmZDof “at to aboub84.320.000 pounds of meat.

Time
COUPONS 0« INSERTS, BUTa til* All Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
New York..........Jen. 20 | Finland

NO

....fua.esHag I White Star LineiiiII ’fi■ '■■ '

mm
1"" TkSynnJd Smile From n Single Trti!.

tefBsssxsAasÆsa
tppgr if yon send ua coupon •)9i0w^__

FÇEE SAMPLE COUPON
HUMID DRUG COMPAKY,

SB Pyramid Bldg- Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send mo a Free sample of 

I hte<P0eTiwbnent,ln plain wrapper.

; Kune .
•treet

New York—Liverpool *
Inquire for Sellings, Etc. 

Company's Office—H. O. THOBLEY, Pas
senger Agent, 41 King Street H„ Toronto. 
Phone M. 054. Freight Office, 1608 Beynl 
Beak Bldg., King and

Represented

in Toronto Nervous DebilityOLD RESIDENT DIES.
BrockviUe, Ont.. Jan. 17.—The deaV’ I 

took place at Lyn of John Stead, one 
of the toest-known residents of Leeds 
County. He was a native of Grenvll’e 
County, but as a young man came to 
BrobkvUle and from here removed to 
Lyii. His wife and one ÿ>n, Dr. H. 
Stead of Oakville, survive.

The sow that raises a large litter of 
pigs cuts down the cost of production.

sr»g Mj^ids|&,dTehrrrf
lections; Diseases of the Nerves ana 
nil aebllltsted conditions of the sys
tem. n specialty. Call or write. Con 
saltation Free. Medicine sent to any 
ac dress.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 8.
- OR. P”>'f.

Phone North 6112, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto.
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Yonge, Toronto.
,1!i

Dr. Stevenson1! CapsulesIBMV For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per ties. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

1/1 Kina Street East. Toronto.
• I I OOOOOStO# ••HUHHIMl»"

UUALlTY FROM END TO END.State.

By G. H. Wellington►v an

NThat Son-in-Law of Pa*9 He Won’t Walk in the Sleep Pa Gives Him Great Britain K.*ni6 Reserved. -
> iÉ ;Copyright. 1916. by Nowepaper* Feature Service.
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iSPANISH ONIONS 
COE ON MARKET

HOG MARKET IS 
RECORD BREAKER

Auction Sales

BY
v Chat. I*. Henderson 6 Ce.

j
Properties For SaleHelp Wanted Quality is Fine and Price Firm 

in Lots on One 
' i Case.

POTATOES UNCHANGED

Good Leaf Lettuce 
rives—Sale is F 

Brisk,

Fed and Watered Hogs Sold 
at Fourteen Dollars 

Yesterday.

SHEEP WERE STEADY

married MAN^wanted^T panant Ten Acres Market Garden
6308. Mr. Lei*.__________'

^TRAVELER wanted tor fancy goods 
trade, with some experience. Apply W.
Bryce, 489 Queen St. West._____________

Don’t Fall to Attend 
the Moat

noe.-u !ON METROPOUTAN Electric Railway,
at Evereley; land 8tillable for vcge 
tables. A neighbor had five hundred 
bag* of potatoes off 6 acres teat year, 
and lie to belting them at $2.26 per bag. 
Reckon this up and you will see how 
you can pay for your land in one year. 
Price $1,000, terms $10 down and $10 
monthly, will pay Interest and princi
pal. Open evenings. Stephens As Co.. 
136 Victoria street.

K;

WIMPORTANT SALE
Mechanics Wanted, -.3» ' . ' V S'iflf—OF— JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
2K

Oehawa. _________________

Veal Calf Trade Shows Firm
ness—Some Good Veals 

Sell Higher.Art ObjecteHonda Properties For Sale
70 COlBCRNE ST., TORONTO. Phene Main Z180Articles rhr Sale FLORIDA FARMS and Invest ment». W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.Typewriters—Rebuiitunderweode at
lowest cash prices. Dominion Type 
writer Co., 88 Victoria street.

Spanish onions came in again ym 
day. They are of fine quality andaST. LAWRENCE MARKET. I wÜ and

____ I small case.
Hay and Straw— m si I Potatoes kept firm at stationary

No. 1, per ton.. .$14 M to $15 00 The leaf lettuce now being ehinnei
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 . 13 00 I je Qf good quality, and la a fairly i
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 • •• r: I sale at 30c to 3Sc per dozen bunches*
Straw, loose, per Urn... 9 00 10 00 white A Co. had a car of oratem
Straw, oat, bundled, per car of mixed fish, tulibees and pike

D..,ynP~duc.V Retail—“ °° ” ££ a ahl~ **
B«a, new. per dozen.. .$0 50 to $0 80 1 jo^ Bnmford A Sons had a car of

Viâirv" n 40 o 60 Riding Hood brand of Sunklst or*da y' ' o st 0 28 selling at S3 to $3.26 per case. T
ih..................... X X 11 Chaa. S. Slmpaon had a

Boiiins fowl, lb................... ® ï® g Xi of mushrooms, selling at
.g* ......................... „ In 0 26 ket; also green and wax beans, at

Qeeae, lb. .............. 0 20 0 ze I per hamper.
Live hens, lb......................... 0 18 | McWllllam A Everlet had a car of
Turkeys, lb..............................0-8 0 36 nuts, also Spanish oniona, at $6.60

Farm Produce, Wholesale, I large case, $2.76 per halt-case, and
Butter, creamery, fresh- I per small case.

made, lb. squares............. $0 48 to $0 4» Wholesale Fruits.
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 0 46 Apples—-20c to 85c per 11-quart besl
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43 0 44 I extra choice, 60c per 11-quart. Barrs
Butter, dairy ............................. 0 S3 0 40 I No. l’s, $6.60 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2's,
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons, I «.go per bbl.; No. 3’s. $4 to $4.60 per

dozen........................................ 0 60 .... I British Columbia boxed Delicious,
Eggs, cold storage, aelecta. I t0 12.75 per box; Jonathans, Wa#

per dozen .................................0 A3 .... | gpys, Gano. Salome, SpltzenOergs
gs, fresh, case lots........... 0 40 .... 1 Roroe Beauty, $2.26 to $1.60 per
eeee, June, per lb.............. 0 26 .... 1 Washington Rome Beauty and Spit

Cheese, new, twins.............. 0 2614 0 26% I be,.,,. «2.25 to $2.60 pe
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.........0 12 .... I Bananas—$2 to $2.60 per bunch.
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 3 00 Cranberries—Late-keeping, $11 to
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 2 OO I _ gb)

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. Date»—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard datas,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$16 60 to $17 50 | 16c per lb. i
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 15 60 Figs—8%c to 12c per box; $2 per 1M4.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 50 13 50 box. _ ________

11 00 13 00 I Grapefruit—Florida, $3.96. $4. and |4.tt
case; Porto Rico. $3.16 per case; Jamaica, 

to $$ per case; Cuban, $34$ to

Ever Held I* Canada

Being Sold Under 
Instructions from

Hons, Jules Rafzkowski
The Well-known Expert 

Commissaire of Paris 
and Cairo

Will be Continued

This and Following; Days
at h o’Clack 

—AT

Ms 70 KING STREET WEST 

CHAS.M. HENDERSON 6 CO.
Auctioneer*

Receipts of live stock a* the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday oowdeted of 98 
cars. 1464 cattle, 181 calves, 2606 hog» 
and 455 sheep and tomba.

Good to choice cattle of all grades were 
strong and In good demand at the Union 
Stock Tarda yesterday, while common 
cattle, and they constituted the bulk of 
the market, ware slow and from 15c to 
25c lower in price. Far too mhny green, 
half-finished cattle arc coming on the 
market. Shippers muet not expect top 
prices for such animals, for packer» will 
not pay any such price» for them.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 19 steers and 
heifers, average weight. 1100 lbe„ at 
$10.60, which was the top price of the 
market fop straight lends. Dunn & 
Levock sold 13 steers end heifers, average 
weight 1240 lbs., at $10, and about 90 
cattle at from $9 to $10. Rice & Whaley 
sold about 70 butcher steers and heifers 
at from $9 to $10, the bulk of butchers 
selling at from $6.76 to $8.60.

Goqd to choice cows were strong at 
prices the same os on Tuesday, but com
mon cows were slow and 15c to 25c lower. 
The bull market was steady at Tuesday's 
quotations.

There was no change in Stockers and 
feieders or milkers and springers.

Tombe advanced another good 26c 
when quality Is considered.

Rice & Whaley cold 1 lot of 37 black
faces, 87 lbs. each, ait $14.86 straight, 
while some small lots, sold at 16c lb. 
Sheep were steady eut 9%c to 10%c lb. 
for light and 7c to Oc for heavy.

Calves were strong at 12c to lltoc lb. 
for choice. Rice & Whnley sold 8 choice 
veal, t.verage weight 180 lbs., at 1314c lb.: 
medium calves sold eut 9c te lié lb. and 
common at 6c to 8c lb. V

Hogs: The hog market. opened with 
fed and watered selling at $13.76; before 
neon, however, they advanced to $13.8» 
and $14, at which price they remained 
until the dose. Hog*, weighed off cars, 
sold at $13.86, $14, end at noon reached 
$14.25, which was the cloalng price and 
a new

- Ferais Wanted. $7.65; .1, 1170 to»., at $7.60; 1, 980 lbs.,

Forty-three cannera and cutters at 
from $5 to $5.75.

Bulls—1, 950 foe., at $7.25; 1, 950 lba.,
£&■L «• “ “* “ 

Stockers and feeders—5, 570 lba, at 
1, 660 lbs., at $6; 11, 820 lbs., at

F I
Horse» and Carriages. farms WANTED—If veu wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick restilt», list with W. R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

! ■gasiss
day at 10.30 am., and there will be 

-offered on these days 60 homes, <0 
carriages. Including HanBoma,■Brough
ams, Coupes, Victorias. T-Carte. Tally 
Hce and light Uvery; 60 sleighs, ail 
in good condition; 46 ®®tsef single and 
double, silver and brase hamees, 76 

* robes. Including Buffalo Robes. Musk 
Ox Robee and Beer Sklto Bobes. This 
sale offers the opportunity to pur
chasers that Is seldom offered, as the 
entire equipment to In excellent con
dition. Mrs. B. Maher, executrix of 
the estate of the late P. Maher, and 
the present owner of Matters Livery, 
has leaned the premises now occupied 
by Maher's Livery, to other parties, 
and will, therefore, dispose of the en
tire contents without reserve- The 
Maher Estate, Prop., 16 Hayden street.

For SaleFanf
CALIFORNIA farms, near Sacramento,

Write for

17.25:
$6.78.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $91.60;
1 cow at $89.60.

TWrty-aeven choice blackface lambs, 
weight 87 Hu each, at *14.85;.

100 lambs, choice. $14.50 to $14.86: culls,
$9 to $10.66; shqep, light, $9.60 to $10.25; 
heavy, $7.60 to $9; 8 choice veal calves, 
average weight 180 lbs., at 18%c lb.; 
calves, choice, $12.75 to $13.50; medium. $9 
to $11; heavy fat, $7.50 to $9; grass and 
common, $5.60 to $8.50; 5 decks of liogs at 
$14, fed and watered.

A. B. Quinn sold 5 carloads;
Butcher steers and heifers—80, $25 lbs., 

at $8.76; 17, 920 lb#., at *9; IS, 900 lbs., at 
$9.25; 4. H00 fos., at $9.60; 6, 960 lbs., at 
$10: ?, 875 foe., at $8.50: 1, 1260 lbs., at 
$10; 1, 1130 foe., at $10.25.

1. U»» the. at *8; 8, 1040 lb»„ VP 
2Î l' 8!P ttia- «6-25; 4, 875 lbs., at 
$5.10; .7, 900 fos., at $6.76; 6. 1000 lbs., <*t_ -gh 
$5.25; 1, 1110 lb»., at $7.26.

BuMs—4, 800 Hie., at $6; 1, 1390 foe., at 
*7.50.

8kxcalves at 1214c lb.: SO hogs at 114.26. 
weighed off cars; 50 hogs at $14, fed and 
watered. .

Burn» A Henry sold 6 milkers and 
springers at from $76 to $100.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold six carloads :
„BÂtSÎ?er»et!?£l.re and heifers—2, 1025 lbs., 

M'lV h *1*1 *}!••’ at 17.50;. 2. ,890 lb»„ 
aî VA*'' l4vl®Ô,’be" At $6.50; 1, 550 lbs.,
$5 766 B0: 1’ 680 ,bS" At^,8: 8’-660 lbe - at

^Cow»—1. 1230 ibs., at $8.25; 5. 1090 lbs.,
aî VAV l' at 6, 1010 lbs.,At $6.60; 7, 920 lbs., at $6.26; 22, 940 lbe., 
at Jo,25.

*«11»—1. 2000 lbB- At $8.76; 1, 930 lbs., 
at $7; 2, 1490 lbs., at $7: 1. 1000 lbs., at 
$6.76; 1, 580 lbe., at $5.50; 1, 1700 lbs., at

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $90; 3 
cows at $86 each; 1 cow at $71; 7 cows 
at $60 each; 4 cows at $50 each.

Lambs—76 at $13.76 to $14.60; 16 cull 
lambs at 11c to 12c lb.

Calves—28 veal calves at 9%c to 1314c 
lb.; 15 heavy, fat calves, at 614c to »%c 
lb.; 15 grass calves at 514c to 614c lb.

for sale. Easy payments, 
list. E. R. Waite, Shawnee, Oklahoma-

average large »hlj 
$2.60 perÎ FARM FOR SALE BY TENDER—Tend

ers will be lecelved by the undersign
ed, up to and inclusive of first day 
of February. 1917, for the purchase of 
the east half of tot 2.1 In the 4th con. 
Townohtp of Markham, soil, good clay 
loam, good wells, never falling creek, 
small orchard, frame house, 2 bank 
bams, 36 x 66 and 46 X 70, two alios, 
two miles from church, 114 miles from 
school, 4 miles from Unionville. High
est or any tender not necessarily 
cepted. W. S. Ormistcn, Solicitor, etc. 
Box 336, Uxbridge, Cut.

:•
4

ac-

f.
Market Garden to Rent ft; ■

r box. m-Dancing BLYTHWOOD road. North Toronto—30 
actes. Including orchard, house, stable, 
etc. Address 267 Russell Hill road.e. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew boulevard,

Canadian supervisor, American Nation
al Dancing Masters’ Association. Pri
vate Academy, Riverdale Masonic Tem
ple. Telephone Gerrard 3687. 1

Phone Hlllcrest 3202. !$
Mortgage Sales8 Patents and Legal.

» : : :MORTGAGE\>ALE ' OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property.

t :Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, Cwt..
Mutton, cwt. ...,................ 11 00 16 00 I $2.76
Lamb», spring, lb........ 0 20 0 23 $3.25 per case.
Veàl, No. 1.,...................... 14 00 18 00 Grapes—Malaga, from $8.60 per keg up;
Veal, common ..................... 9 60 18 00 English hothouse, $1 per jb.
Dressed hoga, cwt. »...... '16 60 17 80 Lenlone-Meaalna. $8.26 to $$AI Mr
Hog», over 150 lbs. (not I case; California», $3.76 to $* per oae

wanted) ................................ 13 60 16 00 I Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to $2 and $;
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer), to $*To per caee; Florida, $3 to UM per 
Live-Weight Price»— case; Pineapple Florida», $3.60 per can;

Chickens, lb........................... $0 16 to $.... Mexicans. $2.76 percase. SJ
Ducks, lb....................................0 16 .... L Pears—Imported, $L50 per case; Cut-
Geeae, lb..................................... 0 12 .... fdian, boxed Anjou», $2.76 to « per to*.
Turkeys, young, lb...........  0 22 .... I pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.16 to $4.76
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 •• I per case.
Fowl, under 4 lb»» lb... 0 14 .... I prunes—11c to 1414c per lb.

°Chickens, lb. .....................$0 20 to $0 22 T^ngérfnes^FtoriduÜ'^ll.M

Ducks, lb................................. 0 20 0 22 strap; Japanese, $1 per strap
Geeae, lb..................................... 0 18 .... about 100. ,
Turkeva, lb........................... .. 0 28 I Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. 1 », 16c pet
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 .... lb.; No. 2's, 18c/to 20c per lb; |
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb... 0 15 .... WhoUaale Vegetables.
Squabs, per dozen............ 8 60 4 00 Artichokes—French, $1.26 to $1.50 per

Hides and Skins. | dozen; Imported, Jerusalem, 76c to $1 per *
Prices revised oally by E. T. Carter A d<BMt»—*1.60 per bag.

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In Wool, BcnnsPrled hand-picked,Tama. Hides, Calfskin» and Sheepskins, bB£^primewhn«. Ï6 40 ier 
Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.; nan
Lambskins and pelta..........$1 80 to $2 00 and wax $g to $6.60 per hamper. :■
Sheepskins, city ................... 2 60 8 60 Brussels sprouts—Imported, 30c, 26e
Sheepskins, country .j... I 60 8 00 Lnd 27c per box; home-grown, 1214c per
City hides, flat. .j.............. 0 22 .... b<Jx; 30<r to gœ per »lx:quart basket.
Country Hdes, cured...... 0 21 .... I cabbage—Very scarce, $4.60 per bbl.
Country hides, part-cured. 019 .... I carrots—$1.26 per bog; new, 60c per"
Country hides, green...... 0 18 .... I dozen bunches. 1

3.... 0 36 .... I celery—Thedford, $i.60 to $6 per casi;.
Imported. $8.60 to *7 per cue.

Cauliflower—California. $8.75 to $4 mim

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head of- 
ties Royal Bank Buliolng, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent of
fice» and courts.

9 608 60Live Birds.
rp.-.-.;*.-:Under and by virtue of power of sale 

contained In a certain mortgage made 
by one Nathan Kaplan to Besale Benner, 
which mortgage was assigned by the said 
Beesie Benner to W. Dean Slater, and 
was by him assigned to the vendors, but 
now In default, which said mortgage and 
several assignments will be produced at 
time of sale.

There will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at the auction rooms of C. 
J. Townsend, 111 King Street West, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 20th day of 
January, 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, the following lands, namely; All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York aforesaid, and being 
composed of a part of lot lettered "M," 
on the west side of Nvrthcote Avenue, 
according to pian registered in the registry 
office for the western division of the 
said City * Toronto as number 327, 
which part of said lot may be more par
ticularly described sue follows: Commenc
ing at a point In the westerly limit of 
Northcote Avenue aforesaid, being in.the 
southeast angle of the said tot; thence 
northerly along the aforesaid limit a 
distance of twenty feet to a point; thence 
westerly parallel to the southerly limit 
of the said lot a distance of one hun
dred and fourteen feet and two inches, 
more or lees, to the easterly limit of a 
lane in rear of said lot; thence southerly 
along the easterly limit of said lane 
twenty feet to the southwest angle of 
said lot; thence easterly along the south
erly limit of said lot one hundred and 
fourteen feet two inches, more or less, 
to the place of beginning.

There is erected upon the property a 
semi-detached brick house. The prop
erty will be offered for sale subject to a 
reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the pi 
money will be required to bo paid 
time of sale, and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions, to be 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
WILLIAM W. VICKERS,

77 York Street, Toronto, Solicitor for the 
Vendors, the Union Trust Company, 
Limited.

Dated at Toronto thie 16th day of De
cember, 1916.

S

. mPrinting
■ ;Educational high record for Toronto.

, 'Live Stock Quotations.
HcSvy steers—Choice uf $10 to $10.26; 

good at $£ to $9.60.
Butcher Meere and heifers—Choice at 

$9.76 to $10.26; good at $9 to $9.50; me
dium at $8.25 to $8.76; common at $6.75 
to $7.50.

Cows—Choice at *7.76 to $8.25;
$7.26 to $7.50; medium at *8.50 
common at $6.76 to $6.26.

Cannons and cutters—$6 to $6.60.
Bulls—Choice at $8.60 to $9; good at $8 

to $8.25: medium at $6.75 to $7.25; 
mon at $6.50 to $6.50.

Stockers and feeder»—Choice 
to *8.25; medium at $7 tc $7.60; common 
at $6.50 to $6.60. .

Milkers and springers—Best at $80 to 
$100; medium at $607to $70.

Lambs—Choice at 1414c 
good at 13c to 14c lb.; cutis at 10c to 
1114C.

Sheep—Light at 914c to 1014c lb.: 
heavy at 7c to 9c lb.; culls at 4c to 6c lb.

Calves—Choice at lie to 1814c lb.; me
dium at 9c to 11c lb.; heavy fat at 714c 
to 9c lb.; g rase and common at 514c to 
8c lb.

Hogs—Weighed off cars at $14.26; fed 
and watered at $13.86 to $14.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 18 carloads: 
Steero and heifers—19, 1100 lbe., at 

$10.60.
Butcher steers end heifers—Choice at 

$9.75 to $10.25; good at $0 to $9.36; me
dium at $8.26 to $8.78: common at $6.50 
to $7.60. i ,

Cows—Choice at $7.75 to $8.25; good at 
$7 to 87.25: medium at $6 to $6.60; com
mon at $5.50 tc $5.75; cenners and cW- 
tcre at $5 to $5.36.

Bulls—Choice at $8.25 to $8.75; good 
at $7.50 to $8; medium at $7 to $7.25; 
common at $5.76 to $6.60. X

H. P. Kenr.edy sold two carloads: 
Butcher eteero and heifers—16. $80 lbs.,

at $8.50; 2, 760 lbs., at $6: 1, 710 lbs., at
*7Cow»-l, 1220 lbe., at $8.26: 1, 9S0 lbs., 

at $7.75; 4, 1016 lbs., at $6.86.
Bulls—1, 860 lbe., at $6.76.
Calves—1, 200 lbs., at 14c lb.
Springers-—S at $66.70 each.
Sam Hlsey eold $ carloads: ___
Butcher steers and heifers—4. 990 lba, 

at $10; 4, 860 lb*., at $8.30; 4, 900 lba., at 
$8.75: 7, 1000 Its., at $9.25; 7, 900 lbs., at 
18.50; 4, 900 lbs., at *8.60; 3, 760 lbe., at 
6.90;, 11, 960 lbe., at $9; 6, 800 lbs., at

*7Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at $8; 1, 1000 lbe., 
at $7.65; 1. 1050 fos., at $6.50; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at *5.50: 1, 1210 lbs., tit $8; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $7.50: 6, 1120 lbs., at $7.76; 3 canner». 
900 lbe., a't $6.25; 2 cutters, 900 lbpw at
*°BulLs—1. 100C lbe., at $7; 2, 750 lbs., at

8'stockerF—10, 750 lbs., at *7.75: 1, 500 
lbs., at $6.60: 1. 500 lbs., at $6.15; 1, 600 
lba., at $6.76; 1, 900 lbs., at $6A0.

Hope, 3(0-1 load at $14 weighed off 
cars and 2 loads at $14 fed and watered. 

Lamt s—25 at 1414c lb.
Sheep—8 at 9c to lit: lb.
Veai calves—70 at 11c to 13c lb.
Heavy calves—2 at S 14c lb.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 14 car-

Hjeavy fiteeme—Choice, $10 to $10.25; 
good, $9.60 to $9.75.

Butcher steers and heifer»—Choice, $10 
to $10.25; good, $9 to $9.40; medium, $8.50 
to 88.76; common, $8 to $8.26.

Cows—Choice, $8 to $8.25; good, $7.25 
to $7.50; medium, $6.50 to $7; common. 
$6.76 to $6.25. ,

Cenners—$6 to $6.2».
Bulla—Beet heavy, $8.60 to $9;

$8 to $8.26; bologna, heavy, $6.26 to
k^tieventy-five^lambe at 14c to 1414c lb.1;

10 sheep et 8c to 10c lb.; 30 calvee at 12c 
to 1314c lb.; 2 decks of hogs at $13.90, fed 
and watered; and bought 1 deck of hoga 
at $14, weighed off cars.

Dunn A Levack sold 25 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifer»—13, 1240 

lba, at *10; 12. 970 llbe., at $9.50: 28; 980 
lbe., at $9.40; 8, 1040 lba, at $9-36; 9. 9*0 
lba, at $9.40; 8, 1010 It*., at $9.36; 2$, 7É) 
foe., at $8.50; 3, 830 lbs., at 88.60; 1, 8$0 
lbe., at $9.30; 18, 820 lbe., at $8; 28, 870 
lbe.. at $8.90.

Cow»—3, 1250 foa. at $8: 1, 1200 lbe.. at 
$7; 7. 890 lbe.. at $5.2S; 4. 1000 lbe., at 
$5.35; 6. 1120 lba. at $5.30; 1. 1000 lb»., at 
$5.40; 1. 1010 lbe., at $7.25; 2, 660 lbs., at
$5.20; 4. 1060 foe., at $7.30; 4, 910 lbe., at
$5.25; 2, 810 8b*., at $6.10; 2, 1050 lbe., et 
$6.76,-11, 890 lbe., at $5.50; 2, 970 lbs., at
$5.90; 7, 960 foe., at $6: 1, 1300 foa, at
$8; 2, 890 foe., at $7.60; 2, 1060 lbe., at $6;
I, 1020 foe., at $4.50.

Stockers end feeders—1, 810 lba, a* $8;
1, 930 ®15., at $3; 4. 640 lbe., at $6; 11, 
540 foe., at $5.65; 8, 710 lbe., at $7.50; 4, 
830 fos., at $7; 7, 740 lba., at $7.50; 11, 820 
lba, a.t $7.25.

Bull»—4, 960 lbe., at $9.50; 2, 1340 lbe., 
at $8; 2, 780 lba, at $6.10; 2, 1060 lbe., at
7.60: 1. 790 lbs., at $6.86; 1, 1100 lba., at
7.26: 1. 1230 lbe., at $7.75; 1, 1280 lbe.. at
8:25; 1, 1020 •»., at $7.50; 1, 2070 lbe., at
8; 1. 1040 lba, at $6.50.
M'fkers and springers—1 cow art $85: 2 

cows a.t $77.50 eech; 1 cow at $60.
Two hundiod limbs at ll^c to ll%c lb.: 

50 sheep at 6c to 1014c lb.; 40 calves at 
6 to 1314c lb.

R'ce A Whaley sold 20 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—10, 930 lbe. 

at $9.40: 19, 1080 lba, at $9.40; 8, 1090- 
foe.. at $9.90; 4, 810 lbe., at $9; 11. 91® 
lbe-, et $9.16; 7, 830 lha. a* $8.50; 1$, 880 
lba, at $8; 11. 820 foe., at $6.75 : 2. 750 
toe., at $8.50: 16 . 890 lbe.. at $8.95.

Oowe—1. 1280 lba., at $9.25: 2,' 990 ltos., 
*t $6.50: 1. 1070 it*., at $6.25; ?.. 1060 lba . 
:t 56.10; 1. if;,It lbs . :u $7.71: i;..„

1070 Ltw- a' $6.15: 1. MfO : ...
at $7.65; 1, 1040 lbs., at $7.25- 1, llOO 11*..
at *7.36; 2, 1190 lha. at $7.25; L 1330 lbe..
$4 ««.«i K MS St «8.86; 3, 1380 &A,

: LVISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundaa. He

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Throe- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six month», day, forty dol
lars ; night twenty.

I‘"S

i 4 Office Space For Rent
FeelI good at 

to $7;
DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE—Suitable

for legal firm, for rent. Apply super
intendent, Temple Building.I

shall, president___________________________
Bu

1 ‘:--iT 1
Eft'Chiropractors.

DOCTOR DOXSËE,'RYRIE BUILDING.
Y'onge street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
ray for locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD. 
vlseble; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evening» by appolntmenL

j I! com-

lililSBusiness Opportunities. at $7.75 REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.1 r 1

f MAN will Investigate specu- 
investment proposition and 

Box 80, World.

Business
dative or 
advise.

J. B. Dlllane bought 60 stockera and 
feeders : Yearlings. 700'' lbs., at $7.50; 
steers, 800 lbs., at $7.76; light, common 
steers and heifers, 560 lb»., at $5.65: and 
sold 10 heifers, 800 Ibs., at $7.60; 12 steers, 
650 lbs., at $7 to $7.16; and shipped one 
load on order to local points.

Jos. Atwell A Son* sold one load of 
feeding steers', average 
at $8.

H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies 
Co., Ltd- 100 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers at $8 to $9.40; good cows at $7.50 
to $8.50; bulls at 86 to *8.75.

Dave Rowntree bought tor the Harris 
Abattoir : *0 good lambs at 1444c to 1411c 
lb.; 60 medium lambs at 1114c to 12l4c 
lb.; 40 sheep at 5c to, 10c lb.: 20 veal 
calves at 13c to 14c lb.; grass calves at 
614c to 614c lb.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd- 
150 cattle : Butcher steers and heifers 
at $8.75 to *10.35; cows at $6.60 to $8.50; 
bulls at $7.75 to $9; Iambs at 1314c to 
16c lb.; cull lambs at 12c to 18c.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 350 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers at *8.25 to *10.60; cows at $5 to 
$8; bulls at $6.50 to $8.50.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews. 
Blackwell, 125 cattle : Butcher steers 
and heifers, good, at $9.60 to $10.25; me
dium at $8.85 to $9.85; cows, good, at $7.50 
to $8.26; medium at *6.50 to Jfl.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir : 400 hogs, at $13.85 to $14, fed and

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour A Co. 
of Hamilton : 40 butcher cattle, at from 
$8 to $9; lambs at 14c lb.

The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 300 
cattle : Butcher steers and heifers, good, 
at $9 to $10; medium, $8.25 to $8.90: cows, 
good, $7.50 to $8.50; medium, $6.50 to 
$7.26; canners and cutters, $5 to $5.75; 
bulls. $6.60 to $8.50; 100 lambs at 14c to 
16c lb.; 60 eheep at 6c to 10c lb.: 50 
calves at 6c to 18c lb.: 800 hogs, at $13.76 
to $14, fed and watered.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Led., 
400 hogs, at $13.75 to $13.85, fed and 
watered. . . . ...

C. McCurdy bought 60 butcher cattle, 
900 to 1000 lbs., at $8 to *10.

F W. Darby bought 19 butcher cattle. 
860 to 900 lbs- at $8,to $9.10; one load of 
feeders, 900 lbe., at $7.25.

: -

# L • •H Pit :
to 15c lb.; ■

■Rooms and BoardI f mmm
tssrs

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ___________________

House Moving. weight 790 lbs-
MOUSE MOVING and Raising Dong. S. 

Nelson, 115 JarvMs street1 Designers 5‘I Calfskins, lb. ..............
Kip skins, per !b..., 
Horsehair, per lb...

II ) 0 22Building Material. Fra,jHONOUR ROLLS, Addresses, Missals 
Lettering and all claeaea of Illuminatet 
Manuscripts executed by Stanley Har- 
rod. 83 Macpheroon avenue, Toronto.

II 0 38
7 00Horsehldes, No. 1.. 

Horsehides, No. 2.,
Wool, washed
Wool, rejections ................
Wool, unwashed ................
Tallow, NO. 1, cake, lb... 
Tallow, solids .......................

|
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

er*’ and masons’ work. Our "Reaver 
Brand" White Hydrate la the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured* In Canada, 
and equal tc any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractor»’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street Telephone Junct 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

^Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, 
to $2.76 per dozen.

Endive—75c per dozen; French ei 
75c per lb, ' „ ' ■

Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 86c per d 
Imported Boston head, $3 to $3.25
^*Mu»hroom»—$2.26 to $2.75 per 4-lb. IMS- 

ket.
Winnipeg, Jen. 17.—Wheat was le I $z^6o'<toSiM5anjwr’ halt-case,8 $^75 *7*'

and J& SE
Barley waa 1 unchanged. Flax was 14e I Parsley—$1.25 per dozen, 
down for May. I Parsnips—$1.35 toi $1.60 per bag.

It was another quit* market with nor- b™*w>e8-NeW’ B<rmUdae' K“
row ranges. A ntrong tone in the mom- I potatoes—New Brunswick Délai
lng was softened by the South American $2.50, $2.60 and $3-65 per bag: 
shipping reports, but it was not entirely Columbia, $2.40 to $2.50 per bag; 
lost, and thruout the day the undertone I Edwards, $2.25 per bag. 
was stubbornly firm. I Shallots—60c to 65c per dozen.

The trade waa a light scalping one. I Sweet potatoes—$2 to $2.26 per 
with big interests out of the market and I Peppers—Sweet, gre 
the goverment agent idle. I per basket, 60c to 65c

Cash demand wna not more than fair. I Turnips—66c per bag. *”
Premium» went to 14c better, then back 1 Wholesale Nuts.
to 514c under again for No. 1. Oats I Walnuts, per lb...........$0 19 to «OHm
were In good demand. I YValnuts, shelled, per lb.. 0 46

Wheat— High. Low. Close. Brazils, per lb
May ..................................... 190 187% l*»* Pecans, per lb
July ....................................  18614 184% 18514 Almonds, per lb............... 0 20

Oats— I Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40
May ..................................... 61% 60% 61% Filberts, per lb........... 0 18 0

■ 00% 60 60V- Cocoanuts, per sack.............6 50

7 00! H
fl

. 0 44 m
0 35

. 0 34
0 09i Lumber■If x. 0 08

Y—l!i urchase 
at theHARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior

woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- 
trône, Limited. Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

! ■
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

.ij X
>■FARM FOREMAN

WANTED:C1 m:i, 14Motor Cars For Sale.r
BRBAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

types. Sale Mar
at.

WANTED, thoroughly experienced 
foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto- Apply box-6, Toronto 
World.

I car» and trucks, all 
ket, 46 Carlton atree; per m

? H Contractors.
I Estate NoticesSTORM SASH see J. D. Young A 

, 835 College, Carpenter», Builders.
i FOR

— Son, NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.: NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of National Cone and Canoy
Company, Limited, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent, carrying on business at 
the City of Toronto, has made en assign
ment of its estate to me for the general 
benefit of its creditors under the Assign • 
mente and Preferences Act.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, No. 1316, Traders Bank Build
ing, 67 Yonge Street. Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 24th day of January. 1917, 
ait three o'clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of the 
Insolvent’s affaire, for the appointment of 
Inspectors, end the giving 
with reference to the disposal of the 
estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claims 
with me on or before the 24th day of 
February, 1917, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shell then have received notice, 
end I will not be liable tor the said 
assets or any pert thereof to any person 
of whose claim I have not then received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
January, A.D. 1917.

JOHN L. THORNE,

en, Import 
per dozen.II Legal Cards. NOTICE Is hereby given that Rozilla 

Lamb of the City cf Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, nurse, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereol 
tor a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
George Alfred Lamb of Toronto, Ontario, 
machinist, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion

ii UYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister», 
Solicitor», Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King and Bay streets.

8
11

*«i* $30 20-1 ;... o to'll Patente. (iII 0

ll r LEE Sc O'DONOGHUE.
241-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Ont., Solicitors for applicant. 
Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 

County of York, Province of Ontario, this 
thirty-first day of October, 1916.

H. J. 8. DENNISON, eellclter, Canada. 
United States, foreign patenta, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto

6 06JulKax-■ i I May ..........
July ..........

271CHAm.ES H. RICHES,
Canadian and foreign patenta, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King St. Bast. Toronto. 
Books on patent» free.

solicitor IBr . ,273%
Board oi Trade Official 

Market Quotations
■

of directions
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT IiMedical market notes.

Yesterday at the Union Stock Yards

Their weight was 3500 lbs. Good, blocky 
mares sold at from $100 to $140. There 
were several northwest buyers present 

Mr. Good, manager of the Union Stock 
Yards, and a party of live stock dealers, 
left last night for Ottawa to attend the 
Fat Stock Show.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—At the Montreal . ______________________________________________
stock yards, west end market, there I--------------------- ----------- ' ~
the *ewerIltoadesh*hOT-evêrreaf?lvdyletroda I Mlnltob' Wheat (Track. Bay PortaL ^ 
vras tone fn fair 18 50 to No' 1 northern, new, *2.09.

I„J M ««Tk ‘.nf'rL.J.rli No. 2 northern, new, $2.06. 
medium $6 to I8.Z5 and common a-t I * northpm «aw 02ll17 FiH tn 17 7S while hiits»howe# .-wiira I -NO. • nOrinern, new, •Z.V*71#brought from $6.25 to $8 and bulls from I ^°' * wbeet' n®"' . new cr<>1,
$7 to $8.75 per cwt. The demand for can- UM,£iwihi Oat/ rr rack BavWpertai 
ting cattle continues good and all the <lraCk’ My P9rM>'
offerings met with a ready solo at $5.60 I Ï S3r"£B.7S t, * =„*"

of the much smaller offerings than those I yellow, $1.12, shipment within
of Monday, and prices showed no further I Sjrty lays. Freiehta Out.
change. The demand was fair tor small Ontario Oats (According to Freight» Out
lets and salee of lambs wore made at $12 I .. „ ...to $13 and Sleep at $7.75 to $8.50 perl lïiAt' «£ ‘rwfc *
cwt. The market for calves waa firm | . NO. S ”b'Ae, 63c to 66c, nominal 
with a good demand for all suitable | Ontario Wheat (According to Freight»
stock at prices ranging from $5 to $11 „ int ai «
pei* cwt. live weight. 1 No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.81

Hogs i «re active and prices wore | to $1.53. 
firm, with sale» of choice selected tats I No. 3
art $13.90 to $14 and good selected at | *° S1.S1. . i-. .i .ht.
$13.75 to $13.85 per cwt. weighed off cars, | Peas^t According to Freights Outside).

BarLy ’(According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.20 to $1.22. " . .

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, *1.28 to $1.30.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside),
No. 2. *1.40 to *1.42.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patenta. In Jute baigs. $»,90.
Second patents. In Jute bags. *9.40.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $9.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, .according to sample. $7.40 to 

$7.50, In bags, track. Toronto; $7.25.
bulk, seaboard. . ____
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 
^ Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, *32.
Shorts, per ton, $38.
Good feed flour, per bag. *2.70 to $2.80. ^ 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $12.

No. 2. $12 to *12.50.
Mixed, per ton. $9 to $11.

Straw (Trark. Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat, new, $1.80 to $1.82 per j 

bushel. *
Goose wheat—$1.80 per bushel.
Bailey—Malting. $1.20 to $1.22 per i 

bushel. . . *
Oat»—New. 70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample. $1.30 per j 

bushel
llay—Timothy. $14 to $16 per ion; mix- m 

ed and clover. $10 to $13 per ton.
Btraw—Bundled, $14 to $18 pet ten; ]

NOTICE IS HEREBY" GIVEN that an 
application will be made by the Toronto 
Suburban Railway Company to the Leg
islature of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an act ex
tending the time for the commencement 
end completion of the construction of the 
company’s several lines of railway hereto
fore authorized to be constiticted by the 
several acts relating to the company. 
ROYCE, HENDERSON & BOYD, Traders 

Bank Building, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the applicants.

Dated at Toronto this second day of Janu
ary. A.D. 1917.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
ease». Pay wusn cured. Consultation 
tree. SI Queen street east O: ' 1

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard easL

■
Dentistry. 72C.

.. 6814c.
1 feed, 6814c. :• 11DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Sue. 

clallst; nurse assistant. New address 
U7 Tonge (opposite Simpson’s)

>68$\11
Assignee.

Thome, Mulholland & Co., 1315 Trades» 
Bank Bldg., Toronto.

-BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Baet Buffalo, Jan. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 
450: active and eteady.

Veal—Receipts, 200; active; $5 to $1». 
Hogs—Receipts, 6600; active; heavy, 

$11.60 to $11.66; mixed, $11.55 to $11.65, 
rottore. $11.50 to $1160; light yorkera. 
$10.75 to $11; Pig», $10.60 to $10.76: rough». 
$10.15 to $30.26; stage, $8 to 1^76- 

Sheep and lamb*—Receipt». 2000; act
ive’ lamb», $10 to $14.70; yeertlng», *9 to 
$13.50; wetihero. $10.60 to $11: ewee, $6 to 
$10; mixed sheep, $10 to $10.2o.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

. Wa MAKE a low-priced set in teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
croWn work. Riggs, Temple Building

i y.;

MOTOR STOCKS RISE ' > «
ON NEW YORK CURB

I
Massage.1 Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations(TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 716
Yonne

per car lot, $1.71Chevrolet’s Strength a Feature— 
Irregularity in the Mining

Issues.

winter, new.i I
The eole heed of a family, or any male 

over 18 year® old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available. Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tion*.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years.

Herbalists. i

I i
FOR PATRIOTIC FUNDS.

Belleville Citizens Decide to Reis# 
$76,000.

Belleville, Jan. 17.—At a representa
tive meeting of citizens last night It 
wa» decided that $75,000 be raised this 
year in this city for patriotic purposes. 
Of this amount the city council will 
be aaked to contribute $60,000 and the 
remaining $16,000 will be secured by 
subscriptions..

FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding piles arc instantly relieved by 
Alver’s rile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West ar.d 501 Sherboume street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

,1
Special to TheOforonto World.

New York, Jail. 17.—The curb mar
ket showed a strong tope during the 
forenoon when there was" Increased ac
tivity In many of the industrial Issues 
as well as in the oil stocks and motor 
shares. The market seemed to recover 
#rom its waiting disposition and there 
was again a good demand from outside 
Interests. The widest movement was 
in Chevrolet, which moved up from 
111 to 118 and was followed by United 
Motor which rose from 43 to 48.

Midvale Steel ranged during the 
greater part of the day from 63 to 
62 3-8. Zinc concentrating sold at 
4 to 4 1-8. Osage oil was active and 
strong, advancing from 8 3-4 to 9 1-4, 
and Oklahoma Producing sold at 12 3-4 
to 13 1-4. Cosden and Co. ex-rights 
was traded in. at 16 1-4 to 14 5-8.

The mining stocks were Irregular. 
Magma opened at 62 and dropped to 
60 1-8, and United Verde Extension sold 
at 88 1-2 to 88 1-4. Cerre de Pasco 
sold at 37 1-4 to 37.

The farmer wh.) is far from market 
should always aim to market his grain
and hay in the most compact form pos
sible.

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Cattle—Receipts. 
70.000: market, rteady; .beeves, $3 to 
$11.80; western steers, $7.70 to $10.10; 
stockera and feeders, *6.70 to $8.85; cows 
and heifers, $4.76 to $10.10; calvee, $10 to
^Hoge—Receipts, 53,000: market, weak; 
llghL $10.45 to ill.*; mixed. $10.70 to 
8U.15; heavy, $10.76 to $11.15; rough. 
$10.76 to $10.85; pigs. $8 to $10.10; bulk 
of eeles, $10.85 to $11.10.

Sheep--Receipts, 11,000; market, weak; 
lambs, native, $11.75 to $14.25.

I l
I

Personal
—

A LADY of refinement would like cor
respondence with middle-aged gentle
man; object, matrimony. Miss S. Free
man, General Delivery, Toronto.

A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
dition» A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain <Tistricte a hongtateader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Du tier—Rix, months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acre* extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent n-ay be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has 
homestead right may 
homestead in certain oi

I

n GENTLEMAN, age 29, height 6 ft. 6 In..
would appreciate the acquaintance or 
young lady of suitable height. Answer— 
Sincere, Box 11. World. ! WKSl-'kY DL’NN, 

Phene Perk 1*4.
KstebUehed 1SSX WM. B. LEVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK"“~ ": j RESPECTABLE middle-aged man would
like to meet with lady friend or poor 

Matrimony.

Price,?

Box 10, Toronto Extragirl-
World.48

Live Stock Commission Dealers jr . 1 YOUNO FARMER from northwest, age 
IS years, would like to correspond with 
young lady; object, matrimony. Apply 
W. Line. Concord P.O.. Ont.

SMEEK IAMBS, CALVES AlID HOBS
Uaiea Stock Yards, Tore*to, Casafla

■CUTTLE,*

exhausted hie 
take a purchased 

istricte. Price $3.00

Must reside six months in 
each of three yeana, cultivate 50 acres, 
end erect a house worth $500.

XV. XV. CORY,
Deputy of the Muiistev ol-tiit lute. , jr.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

aAretUaeueot will met bu saJd for,—Uti.

VOUNG MAN \wants to meet young lady 
»< refinement. View congenial friend- 
(Hip Box 19, Woetd.

VOUNG fellow, Canadian, wishes to cor- 
,*vrv>ud with an honest working git’ 
under 24: very dark profaned. Object 
matrimony; early montage, Bex 20, 

|L World. a

REFERENCE*! Dominion Beak, Beak et MontreeL
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and

JAMES DUNN.
HOG SALESMEN—^WESLEY DUNN. Park 184; W. J. THOMP

SON. •l!iiv.r;ou 5379.
.SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN.

Bill Mûrit m jour earn, to our tore Wire cer. number end we trill de Ike reel.

per acre. 
Dudf

IJ '• t

l ]
r ton.

<

i

«

SPANISH ONIONS
"axT'cai- uflo w er 
1 BRINES, PINEAPPLES.

intent frees again today. <
__ _____ _ today—CAR CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA ORANGE», NAVEL ORANGES, TANG■"Kiira.rss1 —
Direct

CELERY

Also Western

WHITE & CCX, LIMITED
FRONT AND CHURCH 8TS. TORONTOPHONE MAIN

Six times daily, ence Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertion», or one week's 
oentinuoua advertising In Daily and 
Biinday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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D
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Paid or 

D
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D
ec. SI, ISIS

Total Sales 
(Shares)
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Rate and D
ate
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A
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Shares Iaaued

I

V
alui-

H
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Capital
low

H
igh

CO
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N

Y
V

Elk Lake D
istrict.

\
Trusta A G

uarantee Co., Toronto.
f U

nion Trust Co., Toronto. 
_____

 
_ 

.
( Security Transfer A Registrar O

o., N
ew Y

ork. 
I U

. S. M
ortgage A Trust Co.. N

ew Y
ork.

X Im
perial Truet Co., Toronto.

Trusts A G
uarantee Co., Toronto.

Toronto G
eneral Trusts Corp'n, Toronto.

I Trusts * G
uarantee Co., Toronto.

X Crow
n Trust Co., M

ontreal.
Trusts A G

uarantee Co., Toronto.
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.20
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't

.26
 #

.04#
.20
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«$51rKT2îf' 2525. 
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“Crow
n Reserve'faspital Issue. M

L- 
148. shares are 

held 
by trustees for 

the benefit of the com
pany. 

The com
- 
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 y also ow

l* 60 
P.C. of the capita

* 
Stock 

(1,106,600 
shares) of 
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#1.00
2,500,000 
4,250,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,312,857 

800,000 
1,999,957 
4,000,000 
1,500,000 

* 
2,500,000 

7,761 
600,000 

1,498,627 
2,247,692 
1,200,000 

975,000 
2,401,820 

478,884 
2,500,000 
1,000,000 
1,416,590

#£
V

#2,500,000 
5,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,500,000 
4,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,500,000 

‘ 2,500,000 
25,000 

• 3,000,000 
7,500,000 
2,500,000 
6,000,000 
1,000,000 
3,000,000 
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNINGisf ÉARRANGEMENTS MADE
TO PROCEED AT GIFFORD

Well-Known Engineer Engaged 

In Advisory Capacity.

I!

WEST SHINING TREE DISTRICT 
ONE OF NEWEST GOLD CAMPS

/WK

CANADA CAN HELP BY 
PRODUCING GOLD AND SILVER

I

' '

eivaMlMNeSpecial to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Jan. IT.—All plans for too 

resumption of the bggeat .plan of un
derground development -yet attempted 
at the Gifford -Cobalt property are 
completed, and next week a gang of 
about thirty miners will be at work. 
The head frame over the main shaft 
Is now completed and all equipment 
Is in gbod shape, with Mine Manager 
Sargeeon on the job.

Sinking of the winze, now down be
low 300 feet, will be rushed tq the 
iCO-foot level, where a big working 
station is to ,be erected. When this 
depth Is readhed lateral work east

Spectacular Samples Produced by the Atlas 
Property—Many Claims Show 

Free Gold.

Money, men and munitions are going to win tjie war for the empire 
Premier Lloyd George, in his first speech after the war outbreak, empha
sised this. He was sure of Britain’s ability to command the money, ann 
the ready response of the empire's sons hne now confirmed his opinion 
of the other. It is quite possible that, at the time of the address, Lloyd 
George not only had in view.- the current money wealth of the nation, 
but also the gold and silver wealth then lying dormant within the em
pire’s boundaries. Whether by design of otherwise, nearly all tne> goto 
production of the world is owned or controlled by Britishers. The South 
African Rand Is at present the largest gold field producers, and from 
here alone upwards of $20.000,000 In %old monthly is added to the Britlsn 
supply. The United States has temporarily obtained possession of fL* 
000.000,000 of free gold silice the war Started. The republic will de
mand more at her supplies of goods exceed those supplied by Brltal 
and her ailles. But -the gold will be forthcoming, and Porcupine and 
other Ontario camps will help to fill the gap. Development and more de
velopment of our own gold properties is a real help from Canada in this 
war More men in the Porcupine dletrict are needed to speed up the 
gold" production, but even under the shortage of labor handicap the Nor
thern mines this year should produce $25.000,000. When bigger develop- me^tos token is finely believed that the Canadian camps wil
surpass those of South Africa is production, and this is one Important 
fnntnr in -makin* the demand for gold stocks. But in the meantime 
thankfulness should be felt for the HoHlnger, Dome, McIntyre and others 
toafareturni^out the yellow metal to be used for supplying neces- 
iSries to our own boys and those of the empire in present great «rug- _

gl® î^dto^onsldcH^thê money production silver is only sewndary 
to gold The eastern countries, especially India, have depleted their 
sUvfr money reserves to a very large extent and this will have to be 
made up Cobalt companies will benefit immensely when the buying 
îîf silver becomes urgent. Fifteen million dollars a year from Cobalt 
will £iP toe empire £me, but the rise in the price of silver and in con
curred Increase in production should make the yeiu-ly output much 
larger and incidentally this will be advantageous to the holders of tho 
shares of the sliver producing companies.

v,

E

L STO

By Peace Babies I mean :Buy the “Peace Babies.” IP

securities that will directly benefit in the event of peace be
■ 'V

Savllle, Ribhle Mining Corporation of 
Canada, Knoxwell Mining Co. of Buf
falo, and toe Kingsley gi-i.up.

Tlieso properties occupy the nor
thern portion of the go,d area as at 
present known. Further south arc toe 
'Josselin, Moore- McDonald Holding, 
and a number of others. The Hull 
Syndicate In which Mr. Bilsky is in
terested is also In this part of the 
field. This property has produced 

spectacular x>re. In fact 
wherever one goes it is the same story, 
goid and more gold, only awaitinjÿ the 
advent of capital to turn it into bul
lion. Of 61 properties in Shining Tree 
62 show free gold. The veins vary in 
size from a few Inches to 16 feet in 
width, and from 60 to 2000 feet in 
length. The majority, however, seem 
to be about 16 inches wide, and there
fore values in the wall rock become 
important.

Veins Well Defined.
The veins are leniicu.ar, but as a 

rule very well defined and very per
sistent in their strike. The ore shoots 
stem to succeed each other along the 
strike with toe utmost^regularlty. On 
toe east side of the small lake which

i Kashbaw, Jan. 15.—(From Worjd’s 
Speclql Correspondent).—The
gold district of West Shining Tree 
lies about twenty miles northeast of 
Kashbaw, a station on the Canadian 
Northern Hallway, about eighty 
miles northwest of the Town of 
Sudbury. During toe past summer 
the government of Ontario constructed 
a good wagon road into the district, 
and stages now run regularly from toe 
railway to the mines.

Shining Tree is on the same meri
dian as the great nickel-copper region 
uround Sudbury, and the great goltl 
region of Porcupine. It is about SO 
Utiles due south of Porcupine. 60 miles 
west of Cobalt, and 20 miles west of 
Gowganda, a coming silver district 

Four townships, Asquith, Churchill,
MacMurchy and Fawcett make up 
what is now known as West Shining 
Tree, but the geologists employed by 
Ihe Canadian Northern Railway have 
reported that toe r.urtfcrous bdlt ex
tends 2C to JO miles further west ana 
grosses toe railway at a point 10 
to 20 miles north -of Kashbaw, A 
branch line running east from the
railway to Elk Lake would closely, cuts thru the Co swell, there lo a very 
follow the gold belt and open up an “rich vein not oyer six Inches wide It 
Important siWdistrict as well. Any- las been picked up cn the west shore
one who has been In these regions will t-00 feet distant. Here it i. I’-I'-'*
-morselate tbs necessity for such a sected by a cress vein over 15 inches
line, and there is no doubt that it will * i^nhbüag Tree Fs^develoif
be undertaken as soon as money be- Nowhere In Shining Tree is develop

available after toe war. ment sufficient to enable one ade-
transportatlon has quately to forecast the future of too 

proved a serious handicap to this camp. But veins are exceedingly num- 
promlslnr portion of New <<ntario. erous. Thirty have been located on 
Shir Ins Tree would probably now be the Atlas and the same number on tne 
producing large quantities of gold, and Caswell, ami practically all contain 
Gowganda and Elk Lake would bo, vieil de gold, while there seems little 
taking toe place of Cobalt.had such a nEtrmbt of similar results on many other 
railway been constructed three years|properties when prospected to to) 
k-n same extent.

" Well-Known Mining Men. Schiste derived from basaltic add
A. M. Bilsky long and favorably andesitic lavas form the greater part 

known as a mining man in Cobalt and of toe country rock at Shining 
otoei parts of Northern Ontario. Is at Tree The zones of shearing and 
present erne if too chief operators In fracture are not as large as at 
West Shining Tree. Ho Is personally Porcupine. The areas of massive 
Interested in and managing director of rock are greater, but we find 
the Asquith.. Hall, Alma and Sudburv ihe same iron formation, also ferro- 
eyndicates owning altogether over 800 dolomite and other Iron carbonates, 
acres in different sections of the gol-1 also quartz porphyry, syenltic por- 
distrJct. These syndicates have been phyry, felslte and many dykes of dla- 
flnanced by capitalists in New York base, 
and Montreal.

Mir. Bilsky Is also managing director 
of toe Atlas Gold Mining Co. Mark 
Workman, president of toe Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co., is the president of 
the Atlas. The mine lir-e produced 
seme exceptionally rich oro. Samples 
can be seen at toe office of Cyril T 
Young, manager of the eastern lands 
department if toe Canadian Northom 
Railway, Toronto street, Toronto.

The Croesu« Gold Mines. Ltd., are 
working too Caswell in Shining Tree.
The controlling stock in toe Croesus 
is held by toe Dominion Reduction Co., 
owners of toe famous Croesus Mine 
In the Township of Munro, about 40 
itillee east of Porcupine. The Caswell 
Is showing very rich. There are ntanv 
veins and cross veins on this p: opartv. 
and on toe Atlas, and It Is likely that 
both will enter tho list of producers 
before the end of the year.

Capital Needed.
On the same auriferous zone as toe 

two properties just named there are 
alio the Bennett, McIntyre-McDonald,

for: new
t<declared.

Furtl
: We may or may not have peace, but whether we do or no 

make little difference in certain securities, while in others it will i 

all the difference in the world.

The “War Babies” will have a tremendous slump when pei

finally declared, 
tially estimated from the effect the recent peace proposals had o 

securities of the best knowrç “War Babies.”

If the recent happenings in the stock market doesn’t teaC 

small investor to leave “War Baby” stocks severely alone no 

will, for there is no argument over the fact that the small invi 

lost millions of dollars when the big break came.

F
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Within a 1 
developed tl 

hart broader

some very
and (vest will be started in close 
proximity along toe upper contact 
whereat such ‘spectacular values were 
encountered at the adjoining mines— 
Timiskaming and Beaver—and en
gineers of reputation have Issued 
statements over their signatures 
stating all required to make Gifford- 
Cobalt a producing silver mine is 
energetic and persistent development 
work at depth. Sargeson informs 
your representative this Important 
work will be under way within the 
next few days, and this experienced 
miner is optimistic regarding the 
suits to be recorded in driving a cross
cut to the east when a depth of 400 
feet Is reached.

Charles Spearman, one of the best 
known mining engineers in the Co
balt camp, has been engaged in a 
consulting capacity, and

Just how bad this slump will be can be1

I
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During the past six months I have repeatedly warned' inve 

against/trading in war stocks, especially on margin, but the pheii 

nal earnings reported month after month by the big companie

J
■ d upturns.
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!» WATER DIFFICULTY
REMEDIED AT APEX

Three Shifts Rapidly Sinking 

Shaft—Two Diamond Drills 

Running.

he agrees
res^t^to^^tointd^GjffordTo61Sa£ed in supplying war material was too alluring a bait and it

bait. “The ruby silver already en* 
countered in sinking of the winze, i 
says Mr. Spearman, ‘tig a sure indica- their money, 
tion of, si Ivor, being located at a lower I
?ievçhth^^he^8yortocarto ““•‘îo^tr I ■ ' However, there is “No good crying over spilt milk,” so ||| 

ise.taireâdynMtni^siMuftstoKtog^these th‘n2 to do is to put your house m order and start again.

Will carry high Mlvrr vaIiim I - , .
•I am indeed giad the directors This time forget the “War Babies” and put your money 

con ci u^i*1 MrUP°sp^mln°P*-f o^th i« genuine investment securities that must increase in value irrespect

Irregularity with heaviness appa- 'T*,11 el*re,y tnean success. Every- war nr nrtare 
rent in certain parts of the list was ^far »n this property |01 0T PCaCe’
the dominant note in an active market not go far enough"1 I favork dld 

In toe mine stocks yesterday. Despite chances of Gifford-Cobalt- innking 
this Boston Creek continued a strong, good under development." 
active feature, with the making of a 
new high record to its credit. Yet 
with one or two exceptions the mar
ket as a whole assumed an easier tone, The main vein on toe Davidson gold
with small losses taking place in a °nthe’00-foot level has widened I _ . . . . .... , . . , . . ...
number of the active traders. ont lo 97 feet. This is the largest Gold IS a (id always, Will be OUf Standard Of value, and althOI
sidTehrabÆvierft^n,a^,dry<,inCto; toVp^cup'C^n^ Xe oT£ UoId. the metal, will not sell any higher in the event of peace W 

&£& buthof27tmJ5touToveCrhu6r: dec,ared* still it will mean much larger earnings for all the big (

000 shares were in one stock. Porcupine predicted that the Davidson ducfclg gold mines.
Boston Creek Gained. 't*1” would continue to widen as depth

There was again a steady demand was attained. The»cutting of this vein 
for BostonltCreek, and despite the- gen- *<* verifying his prediction, 
era! heaviness, this issue made a tur- 
ther advance of one point to a new 
high at 128, and closed at the top 
price. Over 21,000 shares changed 
hands at this figure during toe day.
Several thousand shares of the stock 
were also reported trade-1 lit on the 
New York and Boston markets.

Kenabeek Weakened.
In contrast to the strength of Boston 

Creek, Kenabeek, one of the new sil
ver stocks, displayed weakness under 
liquidation, the stock selling back 
from 87 Vi to 88. Transactions In this 
issue amounted to over 116,000 shares.

McIntyre Firm.
Fendlpg the "meeting of directors in 

McIntyre to declare too much-talked- 
euiDDiMrt uirUINPDV of dividend, the stock is displaying
SHIrrlNv* WlAt-niDLnI remarkable firmness, holding around

TO GOLDFIELD PROPERTY 198 to rn. McIntyre Extension had a.
_______ ! small-sized flurry and made a new

Company Has Nine Carloads in 

Transit to North Country.

m eton cm * I thousands of investors at a time when they could ill afford ticomos
InadequateI

'■|

iI
it q

Strong Spot'in Soft Market — 

Kenabeek Displayed 
Weakness.
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ilshvd evident- 
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gives promlsi

'; According: to Mr. A. M. Bilsky. one 
cf^the directors of Apex, who has just 
îeturncd from the north, the difficulty 
In obtaining water, which hold up op
erations at the Apex for a short time, 
have been successfully overcome by 
toe construction of a pipe line eleven 
hundred f)et in length to a small creek 
which runs thru the properly. It was 
at first thought that sufficient water 
could be obtained from the old shaft 

-since the pro- 
short time ago

9 il
-p

I rli J
i

! The best securities under this category are undoubtedly the m 

■ I and silver issues, for come what may these must be in demand, $ 

davidson vkiN^ widens re 97 ki the event of a sudden peace, I anticipate larger earnings for b<

J gold and silver mines. *

$l

but the supply failed- 
perty was reopened a 
the main shaft has been sunk froiu the 
90-foot leved lo Ub feet. Three shifts 
are working on the sinking operations, 
which wl.8 mean that within two 
months tfis shaft will have been suck 
to the 800-foot level and completely 
timbered. Lateral working» will llien 
!>e viidbroiisly pushed ahead to pick up 
the extensions of veins irotn the sur
rounding properties.

The diamond drill campaign is also 
progressing very favorably, with two 

'diamond drills running. Up to the 
present two very promising veins have 
been cut, but It is not expected that 
anything of importance will be dis- 
covered until greater depth is attained.

A meeting of the directors of the 
company Is being held on Friday for 
the purpose of passing upon the offer 
made to the company some time ago 
for the remaining shares in the trea
sury, about 200,000 altogether, at -i 
price of 20 cents per share In some 
quartiers It is thought that the offer 
will not be accepted, as it is believed 
that should toe property develop as it 
is expected lo do the stock would be 
worth much more in too treasury.

I Excellent Facilities.
The region Is one of low relief anti 

even contours. It Is very well watered, 
and when the steel is laid down thru 
it there will he every facility tor 
economical and successful mining. 
That It wUl bo extensively developed 
in the near future goes without saying. 
The surface indications warrant the 
expenditure of litige capital. There 
Is nothing to lead to the conclusion 
that these ore bodies will not go to 
great depth.. They are all In the 
basement Igneous rock and In tins 
formation the universal experience in 
New Ontario Is that values Improve 
with depth.

Seme molybdenite occurs in a nar
row vein on tho Caswell, but apart 
from this few minerals are observed 
except gold and flriely dl-irt<-d sul
phides of Iron. The ore therefore «Sin 
be treated without diffidiiltv In fact 
many prospectors have paid expenses 
from panning gold. Shining Trci has 
great mérita and It is bound to go 
ahead very rapidly after the war.
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IÏ 1! I rr r You will understand this better when I explain that the h|| 

cost of living has affected the earnings of gold mines just the safl| 
as it has individuals and, whereas the gold mines receive the sa*i 

amount for their product while war is on, they arc forced to pjy 
m* I more for everything they use, including supplies, fuel and labor. |

Il H
;{\ IBPSTANDARD EXCHANGE.1 i

Gold—i111 I II k

J I'" Asked. Bid. 
. 18Apex .................................

Boston Creek ....
Davidson .....................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake .................
Dome Mines ...............
Eldorado ...................
jtoley ...............................
Gold Reef -. ..................
Holllnger Con...............
Homestake ...................
Ineptration...................
Jupiter............................
Kirkland Lake ...........
McIntyre.......................
McIntyre Extension .
Moneta .....................
Newray Mines ....
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial ............. 414
Porcupine T'sdale ..............
Porcupine VI pond
Preston............. ......................... 514
Schumacher Gold M............. 691$

.. 70

) 129
Morning Rail 

Quickly Follj 
' ' '. and Extr

70 67
88il ■ II■ fi

III I { !
I '■ '

When peace is 'declared it is only natural to expect lower prici 

2% 2% I for all material, also for labor, and as lower prices for material ai

41* labor mean considerable saving to a big producing company it 

m safe to say peace will increase net earnings by fully to per cent 

Mis 82 more.

61
22 21

;.\v:i.s5* 1
6.80 Another qtv 

Brasilian and a 
toft room 
Toronto K 

sortent

V) i»:i . ? 52. :4711 198 197same tyj>p will be erected at Boston 
Creek. It the recovery is not equal 
to -what toe management consider pos
sible, then a series of exr-eriments will 
be undertaker In order to satisfactor
ily determine toe metallurgy of the 
ore. This Is another evidcr.ce of the 
care and skill employed in all the op
erations of the mine. The progress so 
far ljas been very rapid. The camp 
Is a‘ new one, but tho management 
are determined that no money will 
he wasted in misdirected operations, 
and that the utlnini- and milling prob
lems will be satisfactorily settled If 
such a result can be ai complished by 
the use of capital and skill. The mine 
Id.» alrea-'y done touch, to prove that 
large fortunes can bp made in gold 
mining In northern Ontario.

4M market thru 
net attogeto 
mces me.de 
id toy ■ utile

62 61 . The silver mines should benefit to even a larger degree raj 
i4o 1 the gold producers, because while they will benefit in the same wi 

1H1 from cheaper labor, supplies, etc., they will, on the other hand, ti| 

an additional profit from an increment m the value of the metal. '

Nearly every metal broker in the world predicts a record-bra 

ing demand for the precious white metal as soon as hostilities i 
f!}* I ended, because every European country will need enormous supfl| 

for coinage purposes.

Silver may go above one dollar an ounce when peace is i 

dared, while in the meantime it is reasonably certain to remain abfl 

ti* j seventy cents, so either way silver securities should be a good bujiS

<$
For those who do not like to take any chances, no matter a 

•ji I small, I would say stick to the good gold stocks, for there is not!

61 - that could happen to change the value of gold, and a good produfi 

80 * gold mine, with ample reserves already blocked out, is about is s 

an investment as one can find.

Stocks like Hollinger, McIntyre, Dome, Ne wray and Bod 
*5^ I Creek are all good investments, and 1 particularly recommend i 

immediate purchase of Boston Creek, as it is, without doubt, one 
••• I the big bonanza mines that are so rarely found nowadays.

Boston Creek has uncovered ore running as high as $20,1] 
M - to the ton, and in addition to this high-grade, they have thousi 

of tons of medium value ore which insures permanency for M 

mine.
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3high level at 63. Jupiter was Am) 

at 32 to 32)4- PrtdoprDome Recovered.
Big Dome was liquidated In the 

morning period and sold back to 
$21.60, but closed higher at $22.75, a 
net loss for the day of 26 points, and 
76 below toe most recent price. Dome 
Extension was fairly active despite 
the weakness of Dome, selling at 27 K 
to 28.

Apex was fractionally easier at 12% 
to 12 8-4, with good buying develop
ing on any recession* Induration 
was steady at the lower level reached 
on the preceding day, at IS. Porcupine 
Crown was unchanged ait 78 to 79, 
Vipond developed a reactionary trend, 
selling back to 45. Newray held at 
140, Krtst was slightly easier at 30, 
and West Dome was firm at 80 to 
30%.
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I. Splendid Results Obtained by Ef- 

, ficient Management and Cap

ital Wisely Spent.

As another illustration of the quiet 
but aggressive development that is 
taking place in the Northern Ontario 
miring fields, the Associated Goldfields 
Mining Company state that they have 
ct the present moment in process of 
transportation ^between Toronto and 
their mines at Larder Lake no loss 
tnan nine carloads of machinery and 
supplies, as well as numerous smaller 
shipments.

"67Teck - Hughes ...................
Tommy Bums com...........
West Dome Con.............
Krist...........s-...................

Silver—
Adanac..............................
Bailey ......... ....................
Beaver ..............................
Buffalo............................
Chambers-- Feftand ..
Conlagas ...................
Crown Reserve ...........
Gifford ................... ....
lould Con........................

Great Northern ........... 12
Hargraves
Hudson Bay ......................... 72.00
Kenabeek ......................
Kerr Lake ...................
Lorrain .................  ...
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh .
Nlplsslng .................
Ophlr...........................
Peterson I*ke .... 
RIght-of-Way ....
Rochester Mines ..
Shamrock.................
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca - Superior
Tim'skamlng .........
Trethewey ...............
White Reserve ...
Wettlaufer...............
York. Ont. *..............
National ...................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver—76c.

55 45
I 30)4

29%
I

E-II ........ 25
"6%I .... 40 3Srespondent-

Boston Crt.-ek. Jan. : 6.—Want of 
skill in conducting mining operations 
lias caus'd many and serious losset.
A producing mine cannot he developed 
in » night by any Tom. Dick or Harry.
In this age of keen competition the 
successful man must have technical 
skill and training. As a rule the ac
tual measure of success le the n»ea- 
guro of the onto and Kirill employed.
Mining Is In this respect like any other 
industry. Inefficiency is a mere hole 
in the ground and a fool looking Into 
lv The amateur Is practically cert-tin 
to waste his employer's money. Could 
a man without aiiiquate knowledge 
make a success of locating ore bodies in a short time the public will have 
then geologists like A. R. Whitman en opportunity to buy “ stock interest 
would not be able to make $30,000 'or -,n one of Kirkland lake’s best prou- 
more per year In the practice of thutr poets, which wtll bo controlled by Mr. 
professions, and education Itself would Cecil and his associates, 
be a mere chimera.

Several Instances in Porcupine lur
ing the past year abundantly prove- 
that inefficiency involves enormous 
losses, while efficiency brings success.
The Anchorite In Do loro is a consplcu 
ous instance of proper methods. It 
was recognised at once that mining 
costs money, and the money was spoilt, 
the mo In consideration being tho 
avoidance of waste or any expenditure 
that was not necessary to prove the l will ■ be vigorously continued. [The 
property, and this was entisbicUirtlv mine map shows three important 
ecoompltehed in a single year," while veins will be cut In a distance of 
other prop-nice less skilfully man
aged had nothing to show but a heavy 
debit balance.

Efficiency pays, inefficiency is reck
less waste, and much of the phenome
nal success of toe Boston Creek mint 
Is due to toe si.Ill with which it has 
beer, worked. True, no money has 
been spared In its development, but 
this alone would not spell progress, 
ft would not overcome mere guesswork 
pr haphazard methods. Every move 
bas been carefully studied in advance.
Otherwise the shaft might have gone 
down in tho wrong place and toe cross 
cuts and drifts might not have opened 
tip any ore. Now it Is certain that in 
addition to large bodies of payable 
Ore there has been developed a pay 
atrealc of remarkable richness, in fact 
carrying higher values thar any gold 
ore in vein form In New Ontario-

On the Croesus in Munro, the only 
property comparable with this, thre- 
pockote showed on the surface. The 
larger might be covered with a tub, the 
«mailer with patent pails, but the Bos
ton Creek mine has a strong, well-de
fined vein of more than average length. 
and Width, and the high grade forms 
probably one-third ct the whole.
V Following up the careful scientific 
tnemode heretofore tn vogue the mine 
pow proposes a trial shipment of 100 
tons of ore to the McIntyre mill at 
Porcupine. Should the percentage of 
extraction at this mill come up to toe 
highest standard* then a mill of the

j
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! '4KIRKLAND LAKE FOUNDER IS IN 
THE CITY.! U. 8. MINERAL PRODUCTION. M

isy* is
Sloneham & Co., in their market 

letter say: « '
“Preliminary estimates of the min- 

sral production of the United States
show the most phenomenal twelve jumped to .76, the trading in the sllvsr 
months .hi the history of mining in- n.ocks, apart from 
dustry. Not only has production light and scattered. The declaration 
been set at new high standards, but or a 3 per cent dividend by Tlmlskam- 
thc earnings of tfi£_rt)lnlng companies ing seemed to have no effect on toe 
and the dlviAeBcT paJd-to stockholders market, in fact, the stock eased off 
have passedTBl previous marks. It from 62 on the opening to 61. Crown 
is computed «hti the total mineral Reserve declined to 42)4, Gifford was 
production oi fhe United States In Mi point lower ajt^SM, Hargrravcs was 
1916 may be ve’ued at $3.000,000 000. -asieT a so at 18 to 18)4. Nlpiasing 
“It Is computed that the dividends changed hands In odd lots at $8.20 to 
paid by mining corporations In the $*•“• 
previous year amounted to $300.000,- 
000, while the surplus profits above 
disbursements may reach $500,000,- 
000.”

Henry Cecil, well known thruout 
Northern Ontario, and who is largely 
responsible for putting Kirkland Lake 
on toe map, Is In the city for a few 
days. Mr. Cecil li.is brought into ihe 
north country thousands and thou
sands of dollars and when Interview 
ed spoke more optimistically than over 
regarding tho future of Kirkland Lako.
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Silver Stocks Quiet.
Despite the fact that bar silver 60

61 50
is.50 8.20

Kenabeek, was 10)412v Wi ION the speculative 
name Implies, 
present.
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CROSSCUTTING STARTED

AT ADANAC MINE

2)4
Ophir Active.

Late In toe afternoon trading some 
urgent, buying orders for Ophlr. from 
the north, were received, with a con
sequent advance in price from 10)4 to 
j I. It| was rumored in explanation that 
an important strike had been made at 
the property.

17| Îr ( - ; 55
I1 Cobalt, .Ten. *17.—(Spec4a,X) —Work 

Is making satisfactory progress 
the Adanac mine. The station at the 
400-foot level having been completed 
crosscutting has already started and

» 4
at STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. CL SalesLONDON STOCK MARKET.
London, Jan. 17.—Money was plentiful 

and discount rates were dull today.
The stock market Is stilt affected by 

the war loan, which caused further 
about 160 feet, but this work, it is ! shrinking in British gilt-edged shares to- 
eetimated, will take till about toe end a3y. Diamond and rubber stocks con- 
of March. tinned firm, and Japanese and Chinese ,

bonds were well supported. Central Ar
gentine and Mexico Rails were again easy, 
and shipping shares were weak on the 
news of further mercantile looses, 
etioan securities recovered with WnH 
street, but, apart from a email business 
In the low-priced rails, ruled dull.

Boston Creek was selling at 90c when 1 first called your a 
ii* 2?)4 28* îo',5001 ti°n to the mine. Today it is #1.28, and within a few monl 

.128 we us expect to see it selling far above *2.00.

Boston Creek is a “Peace Baby,” so buy it today.

: Porcupines :
Apex ...............
Dome Ex. ...
Boston Creek

do. b. 30 ...............131 ................
Dome Lake ............. 62 60)4 61)4
Dome .....................22.60 21.60 22.25
Gold Reef ................ 4% 4)4 4)4 6,600

1,000

j. INCREASED BANK CAPITAL.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—The proposal to In

crease toe capital of the bank from $4,- 
000,000 to $10.0t0 000 has been approved of 
by the e<ho reholders of the Bank of 
HocheUaga a,t their forty-second annual 
meeting. It Is stated by the president, 
Mr. .7. A. VBillancourt, that no new stock 
would be issued Immediately, but that 
the members of the board considered It 
advisable to have the authority to do so 
when occasion required such action.

Earis I. of 1
1 I 1,2001 430

O.T.j 4 H ... • *,
,...:6.85 6.80 6.86
..........  20 18 18 2,200
.........  32 22 32)4 2.400

...............16)4...................
...............199 198 l»8

McIntyre Ext .... 62 61 62
Newray..........
Eldorado ....
Pore. Crown 
Imperial ....
Preston .........
Tisdale ...........
Vipond .........
Schumacher 
T. - Krist ..
West Dome .

Cobalts :
Gifford ......
Qt. Northern 
Hargraves ..,
Kenabeek ...
Seneca - Sup.
Ophlr .............
Beaver ......
Silver Leaf .
Buffa’o .........
Shamrock :..
Crown
Lorrain .....................
NlPissing ................8.20 8.20 s".2Ô
McKinley .................
Peterson Lake .... 11 
Timiskaming 
Wettlaufer .
White Reserve ... 25 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .............52 ..........
Victoria Oil ........... 174 IN 1T4

Total sales, *74,446.

__ b. 30...
Hollinger . 
Inspiration 
Jupiter ... 
Moneta ... 
McIntyre .,

do; f: 5fC.P.R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—C.P.R. earnings for 

week ended Jan. 14. $2,#17,000; Increase, 
$544,000. /

!

ÎÏ"

:
•' 1 Am-

200.
2,025
9,600
1.560
1,000
4.260

% 140 C.N
2)4................

77 78
4)4 4 4 10,000
fVi 6)4 6)4 3.000
3%.. 7.000

46 46 6,300
69 66 66 * 1,060
30   12,700
30)4 30)4 30)4 7,600

6)4 ... ' ,
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NOTE—An article on mines and mining by Mr. Harris 
every Thursday.

$4,61
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t 1 BOSTON BUFFALO

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the m»<J 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase

i
s 11i-

33 ion2
v;120ref 300 MARK HARRIS & CO.... 20)4............

•••42)4.,. . 200îles. 300Î 51 600I (Members Standard Stock Exchange) y-s-.5
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto S

50 U500
700■‘is ",62 2.700 ;

1.7009
TELEPHONE 

MAIN 272500
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”82i Porcupine Crown Mine, one of tfie best dividend payers of Porcupine,.
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E NEWS OF RAIDER 
STIRS WHEAT Piï

W YORK STOCKS 
move IRREGULARLY

. 1 ....

HERON & CO. BOSTON CREEK
A WORD WITH YOU

I I

Members Toronto Stock Stebsage.
SOON READY

OPR IPTH ANNUAL TABULAR SUNIMART
stock, shares Issued, acresee, 

nies, the shares 
1816.

♦
*e

Prices Move Up and Down, 
But Arc Steadier 

at Close.

CORN SWINGS HIGHER

g^jy Weakness, Due to News 
0f German Raider, Soon«6

AN INVALUABUE REFERENCE—We shall havs^a few copies for free 
distribution—APPLY AT ONCE. /

4 COLBORNI STREET, TORONTO

>i
I'

Overcome.
BUY__That’s the word. Buy it—it’s the best buy in the entire mining share list.

jtfTOR STOCKS HIGHER

p^nand for Output of Cars 
promises to Expand 

Further.

I know what I am talking about. 1 am a north country pioneer and I know mines from a 
physical ; as well as a financial and stock market, point of view. I was among the first in at Cobalt 

j hnr:, no tittle part in bringing the merits of that camp to the attention of the world through

in dividends. -

I mean 
peace !

:S

| Record of Yesterday’Showers in Argentina Too 
Light .to Be of Much f 
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A
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NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS.
X»S. P. BlckeU A Co:, Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» In 
New York stocka as follows:HWESès: gg* *...............fc

if the activities of the German raider day. Prices moved up and down,but jr. N. Burt com....
L «ho southern seas. The first flash closed st ailler and above the bottom. do. preferred ....
Tr this news came on the street lust Various interpretations were placed Canada Bread com. 
leiors the opening, and was used ‘t upon t)ie effect of the losses of the r fS,Trî£.

<ths beginning of business as a reason I ghlps The bulls argued that If the do preferred!'.!! 
for milting out ftesh lines of aborts, ^.goeg were wanted badly they would Canada Cement com...
Binring substantial declines in man> l j,ave to t>e replaced elsewhere. They do. preferred ............sr„ ass-.fir «ü» hr. °» ‘usgxp-
êt'?Ha-assa xrs*.*** cS-stsss,-»::
•Zstoted .f vigorous advance» Corn Offerings Limited. Cons. Sr.iettiers ............

|SPTg»eel Again Leader. Corn was strong, altho It wavered consumers’ Gas .....
| — g gteel common led the way tor I at one time. Offerings were limited crow’# Nest .............. .

ih.'scierai list on both the recessions I rnd the buying was of an excellent Detroit United 
and upturns. After selling down 1% clnra There we-e a few showers In Dorn- banners ......i.

BTij$%. it quickly rose to 115 %. nut I Argentina yesterday and further rains D i a Steel pref..."
; .««r the buying orders were filled the were reported therç today, but it was Doin'. Steel Corp .........
i market for this leader flattened out notl ba'teved that they would have Dom. Telegraph .........

nd It was again subjected to bear at- much effect on the crop. Dulirth - Superior....
neks, onto which It yielded about two I RPCe'pts were small. Cash houses .^fS.„Ç?*e-ôrnmôn............

h in the last half of the day. I ere g<^d buye-s Sales of the cash M“S ^eïïSl ' 
were wl 7® . Alro article w»re 21R.000 bushels. MaplePLeaf com....

m*t* in 8pe.??altl t ,9? ™ t„Ai30 Oats ended higher. There was some do. preferred ....

£«««■»®NS$5.‘SS‘J5rKw „„„» •SR&SS!.Ess sxzzxæm ss is&ssKz «içass-
®“01 Mfltor Stocks Strong. 90 000 bushels. Nlplseing Mines

uerwell Motor was one® of the Provisions were firmer, but best N. S. Steel com
aurait features advancing over CI prices were not maintained. There Pac. Burt com. ....

;'SSTto 1«L General hiotor rose 4% | was a good trade in cash, meats. | | \°r0^m V.

I |gi20. and Studebaker 2% to 110|i.j L orto Rico Ry. com.
I ïnThe dliy^Th^re^gth PROSPEROUS STATEMENT gtoXUoo£' & P::

EE « OF NATIONAL TRUST CO.
traced directly to the Influence of th> I . I <jo. preferred ....
Interest shown In'the motor nduu- Heavy Increase in Assets Shown Sawyer-Massey .........
trials at the current exhibitions, which J , . do. preferred ....................... •*
tarnished evidence that the demand by Company m Last Year’s shredded Wheat com. ... 139

sfivsas s**»». N1'E^ïSSii * «*•»* “H --- x. ”aïSSS&
profits. „ , .1 The annual statement of the M-1 Tor0nt0 Paper .

3 The 1-ond market showed increased ttonal Trust Company, Issued yeeter- Toronto Railway
• strength all thru the day. With the I f8 a resume of another highly I Tucketts com. ......... .

gilt-idga issues in scant supply and I successful year to the credit of this (Twin City com....................... g-
taud to obtain. _______ financial corporation. The one out-1 Winnipeg Kan y

standing feature presented this year,Cmnmercc .... 
is the verjt. tangible Increase of over j Dominion .....
$9,000,000 la assets, the amount this Hamilton ..........
vear 'being $69,197,054 against that of Imperial ............
$59,832,485, tile previous year. I '

The net profite for the year also I g^gard‘ 
show a substantial increase, being | union 
$236,264 against the former record of 

_ I $229.162. The Estates trusts and I Canada Landed
I agency accounts made a remarkable 1 Can. Permanent

« p„U„ :n I neal Stocks I expansion and such as must be pleas- pr0V'
Morning Rally in Local siouts. to the ^Rr(,ho,der9_ The nine-1 ^„to& Me:

Quick) V Followed by Reverse } tewnth annual meetlhg will toe held on I do. 2» p.c. paid 
y . I the 29th of the present month. I Landed Banking

and Extreme Dulness. _______ Ontario i>»n ..
I I Tor. Gen. Trusts

VALUABLE FINANCIAL TABLE.
Another dividend declaration on I I Canada Breed

BlMlllan and a strong New York mar-1 Messrs. Heron & Ço„ members of I Can_ Locomotive ................ 95
kst left room for more optimism on I the Toronto Stock Exchange, publish Mexican Electric ..........
thé Toronto Exchange yesterday and I theiT annual table of valuable stalls - I Mexican L. * r ....
1» same extent this was shown In the in today’s iasue of The World. The Penmwis . £• • • • ■
«riy transactions. The procedure of table bias been compiled at consider-1 gjo jinelro .......................
tte market thruout the day, however, I able cost and will be Sound a handy (l0 1st Mortgage.......................
was not altogether satisfactory, as any I reference to those Interested in stock Spanleh River ......... ••••••• **
Hrancea made were immediately fol-1 market operations. Additional copies I Steel Co. of can................ ÿ
lowed by sufficient offering» of stock I yï the table can be secured from Heron war Loan. 95^4 98«4
ta depress prices back to the start-1 & Co., Traders Bank Building.
6* point. Brazilian, for Instance, ' —
gened at 46 1-2, rose to 47 1-2 and I.
tbJTmaihet .prices ponded si^arlv Supplied by Horon * Co.. 4 Cotborae I Barcelona 

lend the close was excessively dull. *tr • oy. High. Ix>w. Last. Sales. | c. P. R. .
' Th* flattening out, after such a pro- Be)1 Phone. .144 144 144 144
IpHlous opening, was perhaps du® to I Brazilian ... 46% 47%. 46% 46% 

the sudden drop in prices on Wall I Can. Car F.. 31% 82% 31% 8« 
i Street, but at the same time It reveals Deti United. 125% 125% U5% 12»% 
a thin market under pnees after only D^- 68î4 68% 67

.moderate rallies. IMost of the SmeH... 34 34% 34 34
Specialties appear Eitc....112% 113 112

their campaigns La.ui%ntlde .190 191 190 190
Leaf. .103 103 103 103

Bid.Ask.

which will yet produce more big bonanza mines in Porcupine.
Creek to go with the biggest gold mines of the northland.

rvcFTCF WITHIN THE PAST YEAR HAVE MADE APPROXIMATELY $2,000,000 
OFFICE PURCHASE OF MINING SHARES—A FACT WHICH SPEAKS FOR

2227
4054 12% Prev.

High. Low. Cl. Close 
.. 105% 105 105 105
• • 84% 84% 84% 84% 
.. 161% 160 160 161% 
.. 65 64% 64% 64%
.. 91% 90% 90% 91%
.. £3% 32% 32% 33
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Aitchleon .... 
Belt & Ohio 
C. P. R. 
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do. let pfd............  48 -...............
GL Nqrth. plti..... 116%................. ,

.. 106% 106% 106% .
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.. 117% ... 117%
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New Haven ............ 48% 47 47% 4$„

■ 136% 135% 1368136%
■ 108%................. 109
• 66% 56% 56% 56%
■ 103 101% 101% 102%
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• 32% 31% 31% 31%
. 46 .................. 45%
. 145% 144 144% 146

92' Atid I pick Boston !
17

bt Î8S8S5S Si.’Sra .n
ITSELF.

S600 4830%81% I116%70... 72 Ills. Cent. 
Interboro 
Lehigh V. 
L. and N.

163%64 «* my HOUSE HAS SPONSORED HAS EVER LOST A CUSTOMS® A SINGLE DOL* 
BEEN A TIME DURING THE YEAR AT WHICH ANY HOLDER OFli95

• S!» so- AT a loss.

TR . REMARKABLE RECORD—ONE THAT I POINT TO WITH PRIDE—ONE THAT CANNOT
EauMXro ^ONO T™BR1,KER-

1* 35%Isn’t teach thei 
alone nothing! 

mail mvestmw

36
9292%

112%
67%

Soo112 iM. K. & T.54
58 At90

161162 idNor. & W. 
Nojth. Pac

120140 
. 336 
.4.60

320 T now urge the purchase of Boston Creek stock, as 1 believe it is the forerunner of another big bonansa and 
low-grade g^d cTm^-one which bkte fair to attain to the importance of Porcupine.

> tna. ...4.40
Reading «...........
South. Pac. ...

. South. Ry..............
124 Third Ave.............

Union Pac............
Ü. R. Invest. ..
W. Maryland ..

97 Wise on. Cent. .
an Beet Sugar ....

W. Paper pfd. ..
r,Q Amer. Can............

Amer. Zinc ....
C. I. Pipe-............
Car Foundry ...
Crucible Steel ...

35 HW6 * L. ............
do. pfd............................. .. „„ „„

Ice Secur..................... 29% 29% 29
m Locomotive , "

Studebaker .
iig Smelters .........
29 Steel FoundiT .... 617
<n Anver. Sugar ....

- Amer. T. & T....
95 Am. Woollen ....
91 Anaconda" ...............

Vti Beth. Steel .............
1 Bag & Paper ....

Baldwin Loco. ...
7g Butte Sup...................

•n Cent. Leather .... 92 89%
if, Ccd. F. & 1.............. 47% 46% 46% 46

Consol. Gas ............. 183% 132 133% 131%
Chandler M. 101% 99 101% 99
Com Prod...
Colum Gas .
Chill. Copper
Distilling Sec............. 28% 27

62 50% 50
22 21% 22 22

ucn. jsiaLirn; ..... 170 ... ... ...
G. N. O. citfs.............. 36% £6% 86% 36%

92% 92 92 92%
59 67% "68 59%

>333%
164%

34
,rned' investors | 
the phenomc. 

companies en*" 
t and it caught^ 
aflford to losai"

165 ____ ,   D-at™ oreek I know the mines—I know the country—I know the money that has gonenertiea b /know the men personally, with th* c oney they command and the faith they have In them. 
In>° ethe min~ I ZS from knowledge^ from hearsay. I know that Boston Creek ha»
W.h°1.^t^lnndf the beet^howin™ in bonanza ore and. In high-grade tonnage ever known In the north country, 
produced one ^ ex^nded around one uuai ter of a million dollars already In bringing this property
Lku shiDDlng bMto !knowthatthera toat leaattwtee as much more money available tor the building of a miU 
to a shipping oaais iKi that a coupie of hundred men may be put to work In mining and
and the of,  ̂ that SOme of the biggest manufacturers of the Middle Weet, founders and heads of *
mtirnmionare^imL oneotthe l^gestbrokers of Toro nto, and one of the beet mining engineers and largest 
multi-mlllionaireiirm, one at the helm of Boston Creek. I know that they have an eetlmated amount of
*1°Tno ooo in ^veloped orf to ship from. |I know that ore has been ta*en put at Boston Creek which hasi at. 
$1,600,000 m aeveiopea o p West for public exhibitlon. I know that this ore has run as high as
flveC nou^ds of mbld to 100 pou£d! of r^ck—a bonanza exhibit. I know there are two big parallel vein systems. 
? knowThat the^work has bwn pushed to the 200 level and the promise of the surface and the upper love he» 
I know that the worK nas v settlement—station, hotel, postofflee, etc.—exists right at the mines:

 ̂ new P^ler lfne from Cobaît to KlrWand Lake is now nearly ready to deliver its energy to the mines:
gS InitialTXof 175-ton mill is planned to be built In the near future; that the mines are to be placed
with no loss of time upon a permanent earning and dividend-paying baste.

« VflH advanced ouicklv to $1.27 a share on the Standard Stock Exchange and New York CurbBoston Creek has advanced quicaiy ro »a.ai a ^ ^ ^ j ^ j wuld be recreant te the duty I assume to
MarkeL dmines ^nd lnvestmcmto and to the public at large It I did not advise them to buy Boston
Cryeek’e"at theTTrket"Tnd awîlt the results of a sensational series of developments already scheduled to take

place this year.

Buy It. Buy It now. 
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SENT FREE UPON REQUEST. 
GETTHE LATEST ISSUE AT ONCE*

2
MThe market» for the precious 

metal shares have demonstrated 
conclusively that they are unaf
fected by peace rumor».

If peace has any effect on the 
Gold and Silver situation It will be 
only to increase the demand for 
these metals. -

Buy the shares of the Porcupine 
and Cobalt companies; their pros
perity is assured!

479 It113| pools in Canadian 
Ftd have completed

sad as they are not philanthropists I Maple ,Jf> -,I It Is not to be expected 'that they *je|§JgÈ^ steel! 117% 118 116% 116%
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: prhtlege of providing some simula-19[ ^ Can... 67% 67% 67
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seen admlicuble not to expect this|Wpg. Elec... 81 81 81 ,si
much to the shape of rallies on local 
securities at the present time. The 
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capable of taking care of Itself, but 
the speculative Mid is just what its
nsme Implies, only more so, just at Atlanta . x 77
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STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN TORONTO•OME SELLING AT MONTREAL, j

1 ; a ’ û _______
Heron ft Co. had the following at the

oloee:
] Montreal, Jan. 17.—There was some. dbimaRIES

V stUtog of stocks today on reports of • . ----------- " I The amed government agents were
damage done by a commerce raider, credited with buying some big chunks
but offerings were only email and were I vv Yeeter. Lost wk. Last yr. I wheat on the second trading of the
well token. The reaction went fur-... 769.000 865.000 l.OM OOO single trades of 100.000 bushels
ther in New York than it did here gnipmen-te .. 772.UOO 840.000 1,073,000 i y^^ rath€r scarce in the local pit dur-
wd oor industrials seem to be In a I ^ Coni— , 037 000 1,189.000 1,092,000 the last three months, but Wednes- 
•tmnger position than Americana | SMpinenta" .1 739.000 637,000 547,000 J ^ saw one or two of them.____

,,52'fîrr 618.000 641.000 750,000

Brazil ^Traction director* T^entoy | Shipments' '.'! 459.000 646.000 925.00)
Ave declared the regular quarterly di- 
udeed of 1 per cent, payable March 1 to 
«adora of record Jau. 81.

G.T.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Jon, 17—G.T.R. earnings 
a atAendld lno.Tea.se once more.

Onm eaniineà for tixe second week In 
January vr«rt $1.072.915, against $966,301 
m 1916.

24 King St. W. iCanadian Pacifie Building42 Private
Offices.

13.... 60 Phones Main 3445-6TorontoHO100iso 600 ■reed Exchange Building 
New York City

geo.o.merson&co. S4-8S St Francois Xavier St.
mmMontreal

OfflcM oonnocud by Private Wirefor thoii
a y)Chartered Accountants 

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING THE MdNTYRE MERGER:alled your attcn*i 
a few months H BIG KELLBRAZILIAN DIVIDEND. & CO.J. pDividend Notice

PORCUPINEThe Temlskamlng Mining 
Company, Limited

NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Lost wk. Last yr.

. Plane are fully outlined in the current Issue ofMembers of L
Our five vesrr re.ld.ao. la the ramp ha» Our nve 7velusbu kBevladc< of th. .«- *tYork Cotton Exehange.*< Gibson’s Fortnightly Mining Rsvisw I167263217 given ue a 

tire district.day. •41Winnipeg ... 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth ......

Chicago E-ard of Trade178250252 > (No Personal Liability)

Notice 1e hereby given that a dividend 
of three cents per share on the stock of 
■ru» icmiBM.uiiiiB Company,
Limited. Is declared, payable on the 22nd 
day of February, 1917, to shareholders of 
record January 
books closed February let to February 
22nd, 1917. both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
R. GRAHAM, Secretary.

102 Hew York Produce Exchange2711 for rale a met eomvlete list ot Also contains a brief summary of actual mine conditions cov
ering ten other Cobalt Porcupine and Kirkland Lake Compan
ies, |n addition to a opedafTrUcle dealing with mining as an 
Investment field.
This publication to mailed gratis, and will keep the reader fully 
Informed as to Northern Ontario mine conditions.
Have your name planed on our^ mailing list

We have
Winnipeg Grata ExchangeCHICAGO GRAIN.

MINING PROPERTIES
J. p. BlckeU ft Co. report: Unexcelled ServicePros.

Open. High. Low. Close. Clow
Private Wife»X Write Ue.

. GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stocks. Canadian Seenritlaa

C.N.R. EARNINGS. 31st, 1917. Transfer A. S. FULLER & COWheat—
Juty . ... 151% 152

... 188% 189% 186% 187% 188% 

134%
Canadian Northern Railway gross

for week ending- January 14th 
JST?;- WS6.100; from July 1st to date. 
JJS.S76.300. Correspond in# period I*uK
;Jf^J469r500: from July 1st to date. |18.-k 
.î2^00, hx>roa.56, $176,800; from July 1st' 
to date, _Jf.5H.300.

151%
136%w

100% 99% 100% 99%
98% ' 98% 99% 98%

STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE136% 137•. ■“* Sep. 1 HOMER L.GIBS0N& COMPANYCorn—

May .... 99% 
July .... 98%

Oats—
May .... 67 
July

STANDING BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

\

Members Standard Stock Exchange.S$ IK 8$ 55
30.15 80.00 
39.28 29.15

Harris will I
Reed BaHdir.g

rmwwft
te,.. 55% Traders Bank Bldg. 

TORONTOPork—MONEY RATES.

Ulaiebroek ft Cronyn. Exchange and 
ggto. Brokers, report exchange rates as

Buyeva. Seller».
' ' • P81"- 1-64 pm.«ont. Me.. par. par.

«Jr dem.. 475,70 475.90
Utoletr.... 476.40 476.60

n, i—Ratoo in New York.—
etoning, demand, 475 13-16-475%. 
*°k of England rate, 6 per cent.

Secures bond issue.

CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM & CO. Mein 4310-4411—rnWrite us for information re
garding » Porcupine stock hawmg ■ considerable merit and spéculative I

___ 80.10 30.18 30.10
Slay ....J9.25 29.30 29.10 

Lord— x x

Jan.

.........16.90 15.92 16.80 15.86 15.80
16.30 16.15 16.25 16.20May .........16.25

Ribs—
MONTfWT (Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST.. TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2560-1 
41 BROAD <T„ NEW YORK.

COBALTS, paROUFTNBS. COPPHRS.
• STOCKS for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 

wire system reaches all markets: Weekly market letters free 
BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 

Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.
“NO PROMOTIONS”

Counter. 
% to % 
% to % .........15.10 15.10 15.02 16.05 ft.05

15.55 15.37 15.40 15.42
Jan.
May .........15.470 » 478 a t go.MOTOR OIL and INMJwPWAL470 LOUIS J. WEST t CflJ. P- CACO. bought anu sold j

ifB PRICE OF SILVER FLEMING & MARVIN
• Mcmhrn ftandartf Unci / v'/ir/nf/i-/

MAIN 40/3 9

_KERJ
*ST, TORONTO. 4

STOCIMembers Standard Stock Exchange.

MININO SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG., 

TORONTO

$ ■* i it. London, Jan. 17—Bar silver, 
36%d.

New York. Jan. 17.—Bar silver.

i (Members SU 
84 AINO STRim V.?; 4. Sttnuxxn ft Company, investment 

Toronto, wore the successful 
E- 5*322* ,0T $130.727.11 City of Windsor 
s ■ v?*' ractnily cold by tender.
* . ■ Th*re were in all eleven bids received.

Xironto 1102 CM BLDG
He. YTJ- «8E ms”

■
!‘) n ’r x

/
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Bath Robe Ler.gtl 
Greatly Reduced

Heavy, warm velour, ideal 1 
lounging robes, etc. prâ 
colorings with frogs a 
girdles to match; size 7Î * 
Inches. We cannot ac« 
phone or mall orders i 

. these. Regular $8,50. O C 
* Clearing Thursday at *•"

COMPANY
UMITEDSIMPSONTHE

ROBERT

•r
) «*/

WIL
1

'

#I

to the Simpson Store for These Values Toda
Three Good Suits for Men

Young Men’s Tweed 
Norfolk Suits at $12.00

Come*
■

a !
1
S

Men’s
Combination
Underwear

Natural shade merino Under
wear, fine wool and cotton 
mixture, closed crotch style; 
sizes 34 to 44. Special] 
price Thursday, at, a

aHr Lots of 
Good Readifig 

ol 25c
11Brown Worsted Suits at 

$18.50 ■
English Tweed Suits at 

$13.50I
I

English Tweed Gothes always give 
service. This one comes in a brown 
and black small check pattern, nicely 
tailored in a good fitting fashionable 
single-breasted three-button sacque 
style ; single-breasted vest and a good
fitting trouser ; the linings are fine 
twill and will give service. 1 Q PA 
Sizes 36 to 44, at............. IJeUV

it, Among the Best Boots, “Queen Quality” for
Women and (< Victor” for Men

The following are a few of the popular lasts, at popular prices of these two reliable, 
well-made, excellent-value, boots. When you buy either “Victor” or “Queen Qual
ity” you know that you get all the boot it is possible to buy for the money ÿdu pay.

1 1
IMade in a smart “young man” style, 

yoke Norfolk coat, single-breasted 
vest çnd cuff bottom trousers. The 
material an English tweed, in me
dium shade of grey, in small check 
pattern. A swagger suit.
Sizes 33 to 36, at..............

- A well-tailored, neat-fitting Suit, m 
a single-breasted sacque style. The 

material is a splendid quality English 
worsted cloth, in brown, in fancy 
check pattern. Sizes 36 

to 44, at ...............................

II
A New Lot of 

Books
.981 suit! Vl

If
I We have juet received aeverai thousand volumes of cloth-bound books 

by the most popular authors. We .will add to this list from month 
to month as new volumes come from the press. Splendid type, easy 
to read, and the price is within the reach of everybody. Some of the 
titles follow:

Hew to Live on Twenty-four 
Hours a Day, by Arnold Bennett.
The Spoilers, by Rex Beach.
Pardners, by Rex Beach.
Daddy Long Legs, by Jean Web
ster.
Patty and Priscilla, by Jean Web
ster.
The 'Lady of the Decoration, by
Anonymous.
Juet Patty, by Jean Webster.
Mother Carey, by Kate Douglas 
Wlggin.
The Lost World, by Conan Doyle.
Laddie, by Gene Stratton Porter.
A Girl of the Limberloet, by Gene 
Stratton Porter.
At the Foot of the Rainbow, by
Gene Stratton Porter.

.The Song of the Cardinal, by Gene 
Stratton Porter.
The Harvester, *y Gene Stratton 
Porter.
Birds of the Bible, by Gene Strat
ton Porter.
Music of the Wild./by Gene Strat
ton Porter.
Moths of the Limberloet, by Gene 
Stratton Porter.
Bobby Dade, by Edward Stuart 
White. 1

OFD
k£L:

12.00 Bargains from 
the China Dept.

18.50i

The Mischief Maker, by E. P, Op- 
penheim.
The Glimpse, by Arnold Bennett. 
Tin Silver Horde, by Rex Beach. 
Tha Barrier, by Rex Beach.
A Knight on Wheels, by Ian Hay. 
The Net, by Rex Beach.
The Iron Trail, by Rex Beach. 
The Four Million, by O. Henry. 
Cobb’s Anatomy, by I, 8. Cobb. 
The Way of an Eagle, by Ethel M. 
Dell. .
Man on the Box, by Harold Mc-
Mrs^Wigga of the Cabbage Patch,
by Kate Douglas Wiggm.
Flower of the Dusk, by Myrtle 
Reed. , , .
Blazed Trail Stories, by Edward 
Stuart White.
Comfort, by Hugh Black.
Mental Efficiency, by Arnold Len-

AHzona Nights, by Edward Stuart
ThiltRiverman, by Edward Stuart 

White.
The Villa Rose,
Mason.
Odd Craft, by W. W. Jacobs. 
Circular Staircase, by Mary 
Roberts Rinehart.

And 115 Other Titles.

$1.50 Brass Jardinieres Me
Three ball feet, dull or bright 
finish* 6-inch size. Thurs
day ..........................................

:
chGov!

„ ,om Proci
cupied

■

I I I : .95•j

:
I I I 8 • j/ &

$16.50 Dinner Service for 
$12.50.

• Il
; tt

i •1 Il English semi-porcelain, with the '
J V Minton border decoration, gold 

lines to edges; 97 
pieces. Thursday ... 1*

“Kent,” $12.95
Fine quality English semi-por
celain Dinner Set of 97 pieces, 
with new floral and conven
tional border decorations; gold 

Men's Boots, made of best grade Black King calf leather, Blucher traced handles and edges. ' 
cut, heavy Goodyear welt, oak sole, semi-swing toe style, 
medium heel. Sizes S'/tAo to. Per pair

ill Hi s’
«V iclor ofs’

s’ *()Young Men’s “Bond Street” Boots
Straight lace style, made of best grade gunmetal calf leather, dull 
calf upper, blind eyelets, English recede toe with stitched toe-cap, 
good weight Goodyear welt oak sole, low flange heels. Sizes 
5j/£ to 10. Per pair...................

Men’s “Neojin” Sole Tan Lace Boot .
Men's Boot, dark brown willow calf, straight lace, blind eyelets,
English recede toe, heavy “Neolin” sole; Catspaw cushion 
rubber heels. Sizes 5y3 to 10. Per pair ...........

s’ m CaSU ta TV 
rts, Jan. 18 
sd ta fright;

; :I s’
IIBED U

■ lI1 6.00■
m ta

ll it11 by A. E. W.11 Men’s New York “Saxe” Blucher3I

fromf 5.50 550 12.95 v
-V*r

Today in the Linen 
Dept.

1 I Queen QualityAdvance Spring Styles 
Suits and Millinery

i
■This is a Good 

Time for Your 
Re-upholstering
Just telephone our 
Drapery Deportment and 
we’ll send a man to make 
measurements and tell 
you what the cost will be.
This month we can give 
you better service.
Chintz, Tapestry, Denim 
and other upholstery 
fabrics are displayed in 
great variety on our 
Fourth Floor. Prices on % 
many materials are increasing, 
arid we would advise those who 
have need of this merchandise to 
place their orders as soon as 
convenient.

i I ■!
i Women’s 9 in. High-top Lace Boot, made of dark brown vici 

“ ka,hCr; ,0"8 PM. v-mp, flexible «V high Cuba, h*,.

direct attention to the new Spring Suit? at the moderate prices Sizes 2/2 to 7. A very graceful boot. Per pair to- — a a
of $25.00 to $37.50, that are now here. They form a most day....................................................... ........................................... /•VU
interesting exhibit.
Early Spring Millinery may now be viewed in the French Room, a Beautiful Boot of finest grade black vici kid leather, high top, 
There are hats of satin, combinations of satin and lisere and satin ...... . ...
and ribbons. Also fetching models of solid lisere and Italian blind eyelets, plain vamp, straight foxing, flexible sole, r
milan. high Spanish heels, widths C and D. Per pair..............

Reliable Boots for Children

Madeira Linens, 13-piece Lunch
eon Sets, beautifully hand embroi
dered and scolloped. Each set 
consists of six 5-inch doylies, six 
10-inch doylies and one 
24-in. centrepiece. Price
Odd lots and broken lines of Irish 
hand-embroidered Tea Napkins, 
size 14 x 14 inches, hemstitched, 
all pure linen. No ’phone orders 
for these. Clearing. Thurs
day, each...................................
Hand-worked Madeira Doylies, 
size 10 inches. Thursday, «r
each.................. ....................
Madeira Centrepieces, size 20 
inches, embroidered in 
dainty design. Each .
Fine Huckaback Towellings, with 
plain centres and Greek key bor
ders; also spot. ivy,, daisy and 
rose designs; widths 18 and 
20 inches. Per yard...........

,\2

3.95;

;
-

V
; !; ■

m and
.29 by$12 Ostrich Capes at $9.50 men pr 

their n

I tided or1
? Thev have a fine evenly curled fibre and come in the Û Cfl 

cape'rine effects, in a good assortment of colors. Today *,»vv

Large Marabou Capes, in colors, natural, niger and black, at that you are getting the lowest possible price, and also you have 
greatly reduced prices. the advantage of choosing, from a great assortment of thorough

ly dependable shoes made of durable leathers, with sturdy oak- 
tanned soles. Infants’ Boots, 75c and up; children’s, $1.09 
and up; girls’, $1.49 and up; misses’, $2.29 and up.

i
When you buy Simpson’s Shoes for your children, you know1

“ 2.48 % sh Gov< 
mined N

i $3.50 to $7.50 Skating Sets, Now $1.50 to $3.50.
These are made of fine brush wool and consist of the two- 
piece sets, in all the new colors. Thursday $1.50, $2.00 and 
$3.50.

■i
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White Wash Fabrics 
at Old Prices 7 oilet Goods of Grained Ivory “ W ear-Ever ” Aluminum Kettles The Market

I t i Telephone Adelaide 6100,
rod

Three-pleoe Grained Ivory Finish Cellu
loid Toilet Set. Including hair brush, con
cave back, with stiff bristles; hand mir
ror with 5 Vi-inch heavy bevelled plate 
glass, and 8-In. dressing comb with 
strong teeth; each piece engrav
ed. Special price, set .....................

We have a 1er 
French Ivory 
hair brushes, dressing combs, band mir
rors, puff boxes, hair receivers, cloth 
brushes, hat brushes, bonnet whisks, pin 
boxes, shoe horns, glove stretchers, nail 
buffers and manicure pieces.

Tootar» White Pique, 42 inches 
wide, tor skirts, suits and chil
dren's wear. Thursday, at VC 
the old price, a yard •. • • • *

To int
We have several thousand copies 
of the booklet, “Fish and How to 
Cook It,” Issued by the Department 
of the Naval Service at 
They mey be had free 
asking.

uce “Wear-Bver" Aluminam Cooking Utensils in
to mors Toronto homes the manufacturer sold us a large 
quantity of "Wear-Bver”. Aluminum Covered Windsor 
Kettles, like illustration, 4-qt. size, at a price enabling us 
to sell them at $1.25. A kettle* of many uses for boiling, 
preserving, stewing, etc. We have 500 to sell on 
Thursday at .............................................................

El ■ Ottawa, 
for theBleached Near Linen, so near that 

an expert would be troubled to 
And the différente. For aprons, 
middy waists, skirts, etc.; 
Inches wide. At the old 
prtee Thursday, a yard ...

3.49i fi 1.25 MEATS.
^ojj'der^Roasts Simpson Beef, per lb.

r.6 roe variety of Dupont’s 
Toilet Articles. Including

Van» .25 ill
“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Stew-pans, 1-quart size 
shallow pattern. Each .......................................................

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Double Boilers, 1 quart
inside dish. Thursday .......................................................

(Phone Orders Carefully Filled. Main 7841.)

Come at 8.30 a.m. For the First 
Choice of These Sample 

Barrettes and Hair Ornaments srSsSdiü
iSheH Amber and a few Grey Side Combs, Back Combs, Pins !,ei? coT^ib^^Wpir' it,*.::: \n 
ana Barrettes. ManufacturerVclearance of samples and left- Sol,d Meet 0grocefme8 nt 
overs. Some have rhinestone settings. Regular values are 25c 4'°°°Finest creamer® Butter, spe.
35^ Sec and as high as 75c. On sale Thursday, at, .a

Cdcn .................................... ............................................. ... • * V In 20-lb. cotton bags, per beg.. 1,62
____________ ;__ Finest Manitoba Flour, Quaker Brand

24-lb. bag.......................................  i.sj
Finest Bleached Sultana Raisins, per

Jb. ...I... t......... .................................. 16
Featherstrlp Cocoa nut, per lb.............23
Edwardeburg or Beehive Table Syrup,

6-lb. pall .............................................. .. ’
Freeh Flaked Wheat, 7 lb*.................. 36
500 tine Finest Canned Pitted Cherries.

per tin .............................................  .15
Patna Rice, 3 lb*...........................
Upton's Marmalade, 4-lb. pail .
Salt, In bags, 3 bags...................
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin.................24
White Beane, 2 lb*. ............................ gi
Choice California Prunes, per lb... .15 
Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own make 

per lb. ..
Clark’s Soups, assorted. 2 tin*
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb. ..
Dried Peas, 2 package*...........
Finest Canned Haddle, per tin......... 12
Pure Geld Quick Chocolate, Custard 

and Arrowroot Puddings, 8 pkgs. .25 
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, 2 pack

age* ..................................................... -
1.000 |bs. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam 

Tea/kof uniform quality and fine 
flavor, a 45c tea anywhere. Thurs
day, per lb.

. OQ Blaae noast*. per lb. 16c and 20c.

. Roiled Boneless Brisket Pot Roast, per
*D« ....... .«20

1 a/* Sirloin Steak, finest, per lb 
1 •tSsf f «muy Sausage, our own make, lb. .15

Ail-pork Sausage, our own make, lb. .23 
M'A. Brand Smoked Hams, select,

wtole or half, per lb................ 32
H.A. Brand Breakfast Bacgh, mild, by

the piece, per lb. v.......”................37
H.A. Brand Pure Lard, 3-lb. pall*,
^■joe» weight, per pall ...................75
H.A. Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. palls, 

grow weight, per plal 
FISH'

iy afterno 
o’clock tl 
of passer 
nine hour

42 pieces only of 22-inch White 
Nursery Diaper Cloth. In ten-yard 
lengths. Thursday at the 1 AC 
old price, length ................. 1

.28
pc

company 
got tlFirm White Vesting for waists, 

easy to wash and Iron; spots, 
stripes and figure*; 27 inches 
wide. Thursday at the old 1 C 
price, a yard ............................ ’

AH White Linen Suiting*, a limit
ed quantity in both fine ard 
heavy weights, suitable tor maids' 
apron*, pinafore*, waists, etc.; 36 
Inches wide. At the old 1 Ol/ 
price, a yard .....................  el*/2

White Seersucker Crepe. 27 inches 
wide, for nightdresses, etc. Thurs
day at the old price, a 1C 
yard . ............ ................................

: Exceptional Values 
in Wall Papers

ai .65
FOR LIVING-ROOMS, HALLS 

AND DINING-ROOMS
; .18

Tlil5
Foliage and Fruit Tapectriss,
Gloria high-light treatments, fa
bric weave effects, desirable pat
terns and colorings, Including 

j green, brown and tan 
On sale TTiurs-

.40 I France 1 
the Gerri 
and, by ! 
Its. This 
almost a 
e Calonn 
1 they sd 
the enei 

|be Frend 
jprts that] 
I re tent id 
■ount Si

; I i
buff, 
grounds, 
day, single roll .23

$5.95 Tea Gowns at 
$1.98

We Offer You 
the Choice of 

1500 Hand 
Bags at $1.29

$5.00 Signet Rings 
• $3.49

x
FOR BEDROOMS AND 

DRESSING-ROOMS

English Chintz Papers, white 
grounds with all-over floral de
signs; some have birds among the 
flowers; blue, pink and yellow 
colorings. On sale Thurs
day. single roll ........................

No Phene or Moil Orders.
Tea or Maternity Gowne of all 
wool crepe; dark Cardinal and a 
few in black and Copen.; V neck 
and fronts trimmed with silk, 
elastic at waist; sizes 34, 86, 88, 
42 and 44 In the lot, 1 qo 
Rffynim- $6.95. Thursday 1,v°

EXTRA SIZE HOUSE DRESSES, 
\ $1.19

Men’s 10k Gold Signet Rings,
good weight, plain and fancy 
oval, shield and square styles; 
two letters engraved 
Regular $5.00. Thurs-

I
25free.

3.49 .68.30 14day IAll the most up-to-date 

styles in fine > and pebble 
grain leathers, lined with 
Dresden art silk poplin cord,
others have leather lining; 
fitted with purse and mirror. 
Much better than you can or
dinarily buy at this price. .

Imitation Platinum Bar Pins, 
set with finest French bril
liants.
Thursday 
Sterling Silver Bar Pins, gold- 
plated and set with brilliants. 
Regular $1.60. 
day . .
Band Bracelets, with oval tops, 
signet, large amethyst and 
brilliant *et designs.
Regular $2.75. Thursday

In thej 
it milFin. Pencil Stripes, dark outlines 

filled in with pink, yellow, blue 
and grey; very attractive when 
used with cut-out borders. OgJ 
On sale Thursday, single roll

Regular $1.50. gg
.18 for.24

»A practical dress for the stout 
woman; grey print with neat 
black stripe; collar can be worn 

or low; long sleeves with 
tattooed cuff; full skirt with belt 
at waist; Sizes 41. 47, 49 and 51 
only. On sale ^hurs- J jg

.231 -22

.Th.u”: .98 aridCut-out Borders, large range of 
colorings and floral treatments for 
bedrooms and dressing-rooms. 
Regular 15c and 20o yard. 
Thursday, yard..............

al
iect.25

.5 1.95 thday Str
.37

.4 »

y ■

5k

A Special Offer 

in Picture 

Framing

Your choice of 12 different pat
terns of \y2-inch oak mould
ing, in either mission, Flemish, 
brown, black or mahogany; 
any picture m size up to 16 x 
20 framed complete 
glass and back. Thurs-

with
1.00

day

Framed Pictures, 98c
Colored Landscapes, framed in 
a 2-lnch brown pressed wood 
moulding, medium ; size, no 
Regular $1,49. Thursday eUo

Sixth Floor.
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